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30,000 Publishers for "His Work"
Will You Be One of Them?
February 5-13, 1938
Enemies and Riches
to Be Offered on a
Contribution of 50c
Ever since the Columlmf' !'onvention we have been talking 30,000
publishers. "'e know there are that
many and more that are ns,.;odated
with the various companies thro1Jghout the country. Apparently there
arc some who have been attending
meetings for a long time hut who
do not yet appreciate fully thP great
privilege and responsibility that
rests upon those who kno\\· the Lord
to engage in the witness work. To
show how great is this responsibility, we quote from a recent Watchtou·or:

"How many today truly apprPciate the kingdom of God under
Christ? It is manifest that there
are those who think themsPlVPS the
true followers of Christ who do not
appreciate the kingdom, because
they go on in an indifferent way and
show no real faith in Go1l and in
his kingdom an!l no keen !lesire to
serve the same. The fact that they
take little or no part in the work
that God commands to be done an1l
that must now be done in obedience
to his will is proof that thPir interest in the kingdom is at a wry low
ebb, if they have an~· inten·st then'in ut all. These who attend the
assembly of God's people hear the
message of truth proclainwd and
hear emphasized particularly the
commandment that the kingdom
must now be preached, and then
they go their way and ignore the
commandment of the Lonl and fail
or decline to take any part whatsoever in preaching this gospel of
the kingdom, an!l thereby thPy show
that they have no apprel·iation of
the kingdom and will nevPr be permitted to share its profits, u!llC88

they m·e quickly m·oused nnd become
truly rtctive." (lV Dec. Jii, J037)
"'e hope that those who have been
negligent or indifferent to their
kingdom interests will now fully
awake to their responsibility. To
have a part in proclaiming the message of the Kingdom is the greatest
privilege that men havP PYPr har1.
Everything else pales into insignificance when compar<>d to it. ":'o<o
one can now obPy God's r·ommandment by substituting somP oth<>r
person for himself. It is an imlivirlual responsi!Jility. It is an opportunity for each one to prove his devotion to Jehovah. It is now war
time and the witnesses of the Lord
must now be engaged in that war,
and their part therein is f<inging the
praises of Jehovah anrl ltis King;
and that song of praise sung in full
confidence to the Lord strikPs terror
to the heart of the enemy." ( 1V
Dec. 1, 1D37)
Let each company consitlPr this
matter in their service meetings be-

tween now and this next testimony

pt•riod. If there are some in your
company that have not heen engaging in the witness work, perhaps you
mn help them to see their responsibility. If they have some difficulties
which have prevented their putting
in time in the field, maybe you can
help them to overcome them. It is
our privilege to stand together in
this war, not to attempt to drive
anyone into tile Lord's senice, but
to assist one another in every way
possible.
'J'he next thing to consider is time
in the field. This testimony period
comes in the middle of winter, and
we can expect severe wPather. However, we can't stop this witness
work every time a colrl day or
stormy weather comes; we must
nwet these difficulties like good soldiers. 'l'he thing to do now is to
look around for some section of your
territory that can be more easily
worked in severe weather. In the
larger cities there are many apartments, which can well be worked at
this time of the year. But if there
are no apartments in your territory,
don't give up. Clothe yourself as
warmly as you can, and remember
the phonograph. It will help you to
get inside of the homes of the people, where it is warm. We hope that
each company publisher will strive
to put in at least 10 hours during
this period, and more if possible.
However, those who can put in only
an hour or two should not be diseouraged from taking part, but
shoulu clo that much anyway, so
that we can have as many publishPrs as possible during "Jlrs V\'oRK"
testimony period.
Literature

During "llrs \YoRK" period we
will offer Enemies and Riches to the
pc•ople, on a contribution of 50c. Try
to get in with the phonograph at
ev<'ry place possible. Run the Enelllies record, P-11-1, then offer the
two !Jooks. If a person cannot take
two lJOoks, tlt<'n otTer Enemies alone,
on a contribution of ~:ic; or three
booklets, on a contribution of 10c.
If a person has Riches, then any
othpr one of Brother Rutherford's
books may he offered. .\. testimony
Parrl for the two-hook combination
will not be provided. We believe the
publishers can now mm·e effectively
present the literature uy m<?ans of
tltP phonogravh, or if unable to get
in with the phonograph, by briefly
tPlling the people in your O\Yn words
why they shoulrl g<?t thPse hooks.
R\CK CALLS. Don't forget to follow up intPrest that you find in witJl!'SRinQ·. \\'hen you meet an interestL'tl party, fill out onp of the Back
<'all slips, tn:tking a Llefinite appointllt<'nt as to time to call hack. l'ubl ishers should make thl'ir own back
cnlls if po~sihl<'. Do not try to shift
the responsihilit~· on to someone
Plse, because in all proha!Jility your
fellow publisher has all he can do
to look after his own interested
ones, without taking on yours.

The name chosen for this testimony period, "His \YonK," is very
appropriate. As stated in Brother
Hutherford's letter which appean;
on the 1938 Calendar, "Jehovnh has
risen up an1l is now doing 'his
strange work', and it is our privilege and duty to participate therein." For some time now we havP
been studying the serial article "His
Work and His Act" in The Watchtower. ThPre it shows that tlw
remnant and the Jonadabs have a
definite commiSSion to perform
which was pictured by the commission given to Jeremiah. That work
which Jeremiah did was "strange"
to the religionists of his day. Likewise at the present time, the preaching of this gospel of the Kingdom
and the exposing of the lies taught
hv the olcl "\Yhore" seem ven·
strange to those who are- practicing
religion. .Jeremiah did not try to
side-step his responsibility; neither
can those who now expect to receiv<'
God's approval shirk the duty of
proclaiming this gospel of the Kinguom. As the witness work progresses, the anger and hatred of the
enemy increases ; but we will press
holdly on, keeping in mind the year
text, 'Be not afraid : the battle is
Gou's.'

Spanish Convention
Date Changed
The ~Ol•iety is arranging for a
c·onvention of .Tehon1h's witnessps
particularly for the Spanish-speuking brethren, to he lwlrl at ~an
Antonio, Tr•xas, April J G- J 7 inclu~h-e.
.\.1! ~vanish-speaking brethren who can reasona!Jl~· attPnd
should make it a point to do so. The
local company at San Antonio will
have charge of the arrangemPnts of
the convention, under the direction
of the Socidy. Brothers l\Iontero
and Keller will attend the convention. BrethrPn desiring to attenu
this convention may communicate
with .T. D. Carter, 517 Stonewall St.,
Snn Antonio, Texas.
gnglish company servants should
notify all the Spanish brethren in
their companies relative to this conwntion. Correct tlate is April 15-17.

Our January Service
December 12 we have bepn
o1Tering Enemies and sevPn booklPts
( fonr colorPd-cover and three selfcovered), on a 50c contribution.
This same combination will be continued throughout January and during the first four days of February.
Have a good selection of coloredcovPr booklets with you in the field,
taking advantage of this period to
re1luee your surplus stock. As many
of the companies have on hand quit<'
a number of the Protection booklet,
ll't this be one of the SPlf-covered
hooklets in your combination.
Fse your phonograph extPnsively
during this period and lPt Brother
Rutherford introduce the literature
for you. The new record (Enemies,
l'-114) and the one introducing
Protection ("Value of Knowledge,"
P-101) may be used with profit.
~ince

Filthiness of Flesh
In view of correspondence coming
into this otlice, the following excerpts are published, as taken from
'l'lle lVatchto1ccr, March 1, 1935,
pages 7G-80, and it is suggested that
that entire article appParing in said
ll'atcht<ncer be taken up and discussed sincerely at a service meeting of all companies:
"Is the use of tobacco, then, clean
or filthy within the meaning of the
Sl'riptures? The use of tobacco is
l'xceedingly filthy, regaruless of the
form in which it is used. It befouls
the body and dulls the mental faculties. It makes the user offensive
to those with whom he comes in
contact, and works great injury to
the user and is a dishonor to God
and Christ. The use of tobacco has
greatly demoralized the human race.
It creates an appetite for other impure and iilthy things. The poison
thereof calls for other poisonous
things, crPating an appetite for
such. Under no condition is the use
of tobacco approved by God's \Vord.
It is entirely inconsistent for anyone of God's temple company to use
the filthy weed, and for that reason
no one using tobacco is permitted to
rPmain at the Bethel home. For
the same reason it is inconsistent
for anyone who represents the
\\'ATCH Towtm BIBIJ~ & 'l'RACT SocmTY to use tolmcco either to chew
or to smoke. Pioneers anrl auxiliaries, and others, arc the direct
representatives of the WATCH Towm: BJBLI~ & '_rR.\CT SocmTY. To be
surP, the ~ociety has no power or
authorit~· to say that a person who
r1esires to use tobacco cannot do so,
hut the Society can properly say it
will not co-operate with those who
t1o insist npon using tobacco, and
thprefore will not willingly make
f'Uch persons the representatives of
the Society. Those persons, therefore, who conclude that they must
USl· tobacco, and who prefer to do
so rather than to participate in the
Lord's "·ork under tile direction of
the Society, nre at full liberty to
choose \Yltich course they wish to
take. Those who conclude that they
must use tobacco, and who are now
revresentatives of the Society, may
,.;o notify the Service Department at
Brooklyn, anu their names will be
withdrawn from the list. If to such
persons the use of tobacco is more
important than serving God's kingdom as one of his witnesses, then let
~ueh persons go ahead anrl satisfy
their SPilish appetites, but do not
expect the Society to authorize such
a person to represent it in the proclamation of the kingdom message.
\Ye are in a time of greatest importance, "·hen every one of the
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We Are Shipping
Year Books and Calendars
Those who have placed their
orders for YEAR BOOKS and CALENJ>ARS will receive them before thP
lirst of the year. All ordPrs placerl
for YEAR BOOKS and CALENDARS
should be accompanied with a remittance. You may order these with
other literature, thus saving carrying charges by putting them in a

freight shipment.

Order 100 Pounds, Please

The Field, and How to Cover It
Sound Equipment Very Necessary
Back Calls and Setups
More Publishers
JEHOVAH's provision for the people now includes, as one of its most
important features, the sound equipment. The effect of the continual
and persistent use of the sound
equipment is manifesting itself in a
great many companies by a decided
increase in number of publishers.
Where this has been permitted to
slacken and is used indifferently,
the same progress is not in evidence.
The following table shows a few of
many companies that are consistently using the sound equipment, and
their increase in publishers during
the past three years. The figures
shown are the average number of
publishers for October and November of HJ3G, 1D3G, and 1937.
1935
Oakland, Calif.
88
Miami, Fla.
30
4!)
Wichita, Kans.
Detroit, Mich.
190
Harlem, N. Y. ( Col'd) 107
Dayton, Ohio
74
Tulsa, Okla.
57

1936
130
39
74
244
130
98
80

1937
141
54
81
264
156
102
83

You will note that the sum total
of these figures shows that in two
years there has been an increase of
over 40 percent in number of actual
publishers. These figures do not represent attPndants at meetings, but
those who actually go from house
to house.
In some companies the brethren
do not yet appreciate the importance of using the sound machine.
The phonograph should be definitPIy a part of every publisher's equipment, and every publisher who is
physically able to handle a machine
should be using it regularly. Those
who are physically unable to handle
a machine can go from door to door
and, as for their sound work, can
get assistance. In every company
there are some young Jonadabs and
others who will be very glad to
assist and eo-overate with the more
feeble ones by helping them carry
the phonograph and supply of books
if necessary. Publishers who are
physically able to use tile phonograph and are not doing so are to
that extent withholding from thP
strangers, the people of good will,
the provisions that the Lord has
made for them ; and no one can do
this and hope to have the Lord's
approval at the present time.
Back Calls

Back calls are a very important
part of the Kingdom service now.
Every publisher should try to arrange his time so that he can de\'ote
at least one evening a week, an<!
if possible two evenings a week, to
making back calls. It is on back calls
that we have a real opportunity to
aid the people of goorl will. When
doing this work, we should keep in
mind that our purpose is not to
make social visits, but to present
the Kingdom message. If the people
do not show any interest when the
records are run or when discussing
the truth, but want to change the
conversation to other matters, then
the best thing to do is to conclude
the call and look for others who are
more interested. Those who are
'sighing and crying for the abominations that are practiced in the land'
will be eager to spend all the time
possible in learning more about Jehovah's purposes.
It is not practical to set out a
definite procedure to be followed on
every back call, because each one
is different, and the publisher must
use his discretion and the spirit of

the Lord in handling it. l\Iany of the
brethren have found that the use
of the Model Study booklet is a
great help, and the Society recommends its use wherever possible.
The sooner the people get in the
habit of following the outline set
out in the Model Study, the more
progress they will make. However,
if the people bring up other questions aside from the subject matter
being discussed, it is well to answer
these questions briefly and Scripturally and then go back to the
questions in the study. Some people
grasp the truth readily and after
two or three calls show up at the
regular meetings of the company,
but with others it requires time
and patience. It is better to spend
an hour or an hour and a half once
a week with a party who shows
genuine interest than it is to make
a lot of brief calis on people who
make no progress. Keep in mind
that the purpose of our back-call
work is to aid the people in getting
an understanding of God's purpose,
that they may take their stand on
his side, and, if they do, that they
must become publishers sooner or
later. If after a few calls you find
that the people are not making any
progress, the calls should be discontinued.
More Publishers

Another feature that deserves the
careful and prayerful consideration
of all the Lord's people is the number of publishers participating in
the service work. The tendency on
the part of many has been to drop
off field activity almost entirely during the winter months. In the majority of cases these same brethren
conduct their other business during
the winter as well as during the
summer. They have obstacles to contend with, of course; but if they can
overcome these obstacles to conduct
other business, it should be possible
also to overcome them in order to
conduct the most important business on earth, the Lord's kingdom
interests. Let each one, then, look
•·arefully to his Kingdom intPrests and look to the Lord for wisdom
and strength to meet the increasing
difficulties of the winter and go
ahead in the Kingdom service. Let
our slogan be: "30,000 publishers in
the field." If each one individually
looks to his own part in this, this
can very easily be attained; for
there are considerably more than
30,000 different individuals who participate in the service each year.
Let each one budget his time: set
aside a certain portion of time for
the Kingdom service, and do not
permit anything to interfere with
that arrangement.
:\lore pnhlishcrs are in the field
this yPar than last year, but not the
30,000.
Start it Toward 30,000 Publishers
1936 Publishers 1937 Publishers
October
23,761
25,511
November
22,139
22,634
December
21,166
January
17,162

?

It is not a matter of keeping better
than last year. It is a matter of each
individual's being a publisher and
hitting that 30,000.
"Watchtower" and "Consolation"

Other very important provisions
that Jehovah has made for the people at the present time are The
lVatchto·wer and Consolation. These
should be consistently made available for every person of good will.
Sometimes the publisher, when he
places a book or combination of

(Continued from page 1, column 4)
Lord's people must be on the alert.
Those who want to represent the
Fill Out
Lord and his kingdom must be clear
Order Blanks Carefully
of mind and hence a void all things
Company servants and pioneers that Satan can use to interfere with
should keep in mind that the :So- their senice. . . . 2 Corinthians
ciety must pay for lOO pounds of 7: 1, . . .
·'Evil is that which works injury.
freight whether you order it or not.
Of late the Society has been paying :'\o person is justified in working
freight on many shipments of 40 injury to himself, and certainly it
or 50 pounds, and these shipments is wrong to work injury to another.
could just us well have been lOO The use of such a poisonous weed
as tobacco works injury both to the
pounds.
S tockkeepers in large companies user and to those who are In conshould check their inventories care- tact with the user. This is particufully at least once a month and then larly true with regard to smoking
place an order for not less than 100 tobacco. . . . There is every reason
pounds of books and booklets. Com- against the use of tobacco; there is
pany servants should check and see not one reason that supports its use.
that the stockkeeper does this. Be- Surely, then, no Christian who is
fore okaying an order to send in, serving God could have an honest
and sincere desire at any time to
see that it is for 100 pounds.
Many of the brethren have been use the filthy weed. By doing so he
very careless in filling out their is working injury, hence doing evil,
order blanks. Orders come in with- and is following 'the evil way'.
out the full address, or the order is These things God declares that he
very indefinite. When you wish lit- hates. The fact that Jehovah hates
erature in foreign languages, please that which works evil, coupled with
state the language. If you want the fact that tobacco does work evil,
someone else notified of the ship- is conclusive proof that tobacco is
ment, please state it plainly in the the Devil's weed employed for the
proper place. Please note on your purpose of demoralizing human
order blank whether you are a pio- creatures. . . . The contaminating
neer, auxiliary or company publish- influence thereof has spread to all
er. A little care on the part of the parts of the earth. Imagine Eve in
company servants in sending these the garden of Eden with a cigarette
orders and checking them carefully in her lips."-Pages 77, 78.
will speed up the work in the office most ridiculous. This work should
considerably.
also be conducted with the proper
Place your orders now for Febru- dignity.
ary. l\lany brethren wait until just
A setup is where one or more
two weeks before a campaign to
stock up. Companies should know persons listen to a sound recording
pretty well by now how much litera- where they can give attention to
ture is normally placed during a what is being said and ask any
campaign period. Therefore there questions they may have. When one
seems to be no reason why the breth- sets up his sound machine in a hallren cannot place their orders now, way and puts on the recording as
early in January, for the February soon as the door is opened whether
campaign. Prior to the last two cam- the people want to hear it or not,
paigns, October and December, we this is not presenting the message
were filling orders up to the last In a reasonable and effective manminute, and undoubtedly many of ner. In many cases the door is
these shipments did not get to the slammed shut and the people conbrethren in time for the campaign. sider the witness as some kind of
nut or a fanatic. The other people
Get your orders in early, please.
on that particular floor of the apartbooks or booklets, overlooks to men- ment house will not even answer at
tion these two very important pub- the door; so, instead of contributlications. This should not be; and ing to the witness, such arrangein order to be continually reminded ments have the opposite effect. There
of the fact that you have them, you may be occasions when it is necesshould curry them in your case each sary to put on the witness in the
time you go out in the service. Tell hall. For illustration: If a lady is
the people about them. Show them in the apartment and she is fearful
the need of having these publica- of letting In strangers but is willtions coming to their homes every ing to listen at the door, and she
two weeks. Pioneers are supplied agrees to listen, it may be advisable
with additional copies of Consola- to put on a record in the hallway.
tion free, for their use in the field Let each one use the spirit of a
service. The majority of these breth- sound mind, and not do foolish
ren are using them effectively and things simply to get a high percentto a great advantage. There are age of setups.
some few, however, who do not do
Another example of an ineffective
this. Instead of judiciously distrib- phonograph setup is this : A pubuting them and using them to take lisher rings a bell for upstairs, and
subscriptions, they lay them aside the party puts his head out of the
and let them accumulate. Many of window one or two flights up und
them are not properly used. This inquires what the publisher wants.
should not be. Not only is this negli- Then the publisher says that he has
gence in not using the Lord's pro- a message of importance and asks
visions, but it is also a waste of the that the party listen to it, and starts
provisions that the Lord has made. the phonograph on the porch or
If, for any reason, pioneers are un- holds it on his arm. The distance is
able to distribute and use effective- too great for the party on the second
ly the sample copies they are now floor to hear, and the disconcerting
getting, they should advise the So- noises in the street interrupt it.
ciety to that effect and their supply This could not be considered a pracfor these will be discontinued or tical or effective witness with the
reduced to that which they can use phonograph. The neighbors looking
effect! vely.
on from across the street and next
door will be inclined to think you
Phonograph Setups
are more or less of a fanatic, and
The phonograph work is expand- refuse to answer the door when ~·ou
ing and it is giving a tremendous call. The important thing is to have
witness throughout the country and the people hear and understand the
throughout the world. However, message. In order to do this we must
some of the brethren are so anxious meet them at the door, talk to them
to get phonograph setups that a few on their front porch, or in their back
of them are carrying this work to yard, or in their home. To apprean unreasonable extreme and in ciate a short lecture the people must
some cases making themselves al- be able to hear all of it.
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Announcing Greatest World-wide Campaign
Brother Rutherford Writes a Special Booklet-"Cure"
"Cure," "Enemies" &"Consolation" Featured
World-wide Quota Set
Printing Already Begun
for April Distribution
This is an annonm·enw11t whit-h
we believe will I I! rill every one of
the Lord's people. It is alwut a new
worlcl-wicl<• eampaign whil'h will bPgin with "( 'o)!l'.\NJOI\:1-l'' Tf'stimony
Period, on April !l, an<! eontinue for
three monthl'. It is not just nn ordinary campaign. but a campaign
that will call for tl!P gTeatest unitP<l
f'ffort ev<·r vut forth by tlw~e who
love the Lonl. Brother Itutllerfonl
has outline<! this eampaign and l1as
done much pn'll:trnlory work on it.
Let everyone who l!elie1·es that the
Kingdom is hen• carel'ully considPr
the -following, mHl then prepare to
move into action on April !.l.
~~cure''

than 7,000,000 copies will be set
asitle. Because of the speeial offer
made in the advertisPment, which
otTer expires June 30, all thesP copies must be distributed by that time.
Uan we do it? \Ye believe we can.
hy the Lord's grace, if e1·eryone will
tlo his part. Everyone at the Drooklyn factory is working at top speed
so that the publishers can have this
liiPrature by the beginning of the
campaign. From then on it will be
up to the publishers to carry out
!heir part in the campaign and get
t!te~e booklets out.
The Special Offer
'l'lw offer to be mallP in this camvaign is entirely new. Ht>ginning
with the "COUPAJ'\'ION~" 'l'estimony
Period, the publishers will offer
C11rc, Eucmics (or Riches) and a
Y<' 1r's subscription for Consolation,

on a contribution of only one tlollar. It is a remarkablL• offer. .fu~t
consider for a moment the amount
of rPading matter a perRon will reCPive: a 3:2-page bookld (Jure, a
384-pnge JJouml book alrea<l~· in its
secon<l million etlition, nut! a :t~·I•:tgP
magm:inP ~G times during the year.
Tlwre is nothing else the jH'Ople
could g-et with a dollar thnt '' oultl
anywh0n• nearly equal this offer in
valm•. 'l'he one aclvertisenJc•nt on the
hack of the booklet will h<•ljl the
publisher~ in pre~enting thi,; ~p<'da I
offer. If a person cnnnol f•ontriiJntt•
a <lollar, then the offer will hP Cure
nnd Rllcmics (or Riches 1 on a <·ontribution of a quarter. l'l'n[lk wliiJ
eannnt contribute a <tnarter hut
want tn know the truth ahoul religion \Yill be given the hookld frPe
or for any contribution thP~' <1Psire.
KPPIJ in mind that 10.000,000 C11rc
booklet~ must l1e distribute•! in hnl
On·t'<' montl1s. That mean~ work, allfl
lots of it; hut think of wllnt a wit-

Booklet

For thi~ canJjJaign the l.<ml
through l\rothcr Itutherforrl ha~
provided a special J:2-page booklet.
entitled CURL'. It is full of fire ami
will be a most l'fTccli ve weapon of
war to U>'P in CXlJosing the cnem~·.
lts front con·r is brilliant rPd, and
its appearam·t> an1l tl!P questions
asked will cn•a tt• a <lesire on tlu-•
part of evcQ·orw who secs it lo read
it. 'l'he questions "Do we neerl morP
religion'!" anti "Is rl'ligion the cnn•
for nations an•! imlividuals?'' will
certainly arouse tl1P interest of any
thinking perf'on. The Lor<l's 1•eopl<·
know tire ans\\'<'r,;, hul it is necPssury now for million~ of people
throughout the \\'0!'1<1 also to know
these answf'l'>'. '1'11<• people are pcrvlexed am! ill <li~tn•,;,.;, awl Ourc
contains just the liiP~sage tl!Py ne!•<!.
This booklt't is to h<· irwimle•l in a
special otTer to lit' mat!<' 1luring till'
campaign of tllrf•t• monl h~. and t Ili~
special offer is ~Pt out in the one
ad which appf'ars in the booklf't.
ThP manu~cript for Cure r<'!lf'lit'<l
the Hrooklni fa<·l orv on nen'mber 14. 'l'):l,l'~l'itillg 'lwgan imm(•diately, platemaking \\ :1s rushe<l,
ant! by .Tunuary 1 thP first 1•rP~S
began to lurn out tllis ne\Y hooklet.
nnring the fir~l 1\nJ Wf't'k~ of .Tallll.ll'Y tiiP jll'<'f'"''" tlll'lll'fl oll[ IIH'l'
100,000 daily, UJHI th<·n tlJP pro<luetion was steppe<! up to :CIH).IJOO <laity.
Tllis \Yill ('onlinul' until 10,000.000
f'opies have ht•<•n prinl•••l :lll<l shippe<l
out. The first G:lli.OIIO prillte<l will
go to Australia and 1\'t•\Y 7-eal:uHl.
'l'hese arP on Ill<• wav am! shoul<l IH·
there by l\Ian·h 1, i!l:lk. 'l'lwn will
follow 'shipments to ~outh .\fri<·n
of 80,000, \\'!'~t .\ fri<-a :10.000, India
:20,000, l'hilippinP l~Iawb 1.1,0011.
Ha\Yaii 4,000, En!.!:laiH! 1,:-iOO,OOO,
Jamaica 20,000, arH! Cana1la 100,000.
For the United States alone more

All to Work During "His Work"
30,000 Publishers

elTorts lo ~ountl'l·act tlH• itH~n·a~iug
organizPd attacks of lhc r<'ligionists. 'l'lw Lortl has amply provilled
his \\ illiug people \\ ilh tllf• \H'il]IOllS
ne~essary to tan the old .. ,, lwrp"
am! her allies. It is e~]wrially in
The clarion call continues to timt•s like "Ills \\'om~", ri:.:llt in the
soun<l loudly throughout the land llJit!st of the most unsm:-;onahle !Htl'l
for the 30,000 and more hearers of of the yenr, that the conct•ntratl'd
the wonderful truths concerning att,td:s ' 0 r .lehovah's wiln<'~~",; am!
.Tehonth and his kingdom all to their assodates strike ft•ar in tliP
nmnifL·~t their faith :JIH! allPgiance rank,; of Ore relig·ionistN. It's all n
IJy boldly engaging in the ''strange" ~trauge work to them. ~ul'lt Jl<'l'~i,;
\Vork now in full swing. 'l'ruly the tenl ,, orhl-wi<l<' IJoltlne~f' and unil ~'
p:o;almist expresses tlw attitude of on tiH' part of Uotl's peojde in e:uTyall who unders~an<l_ aru~ apprednte ing the King- 1Jom truths to tile pt•o\\ hat the Lord lS domg m ~he ear:th pie in lhc facP of all kitH!~ or oppotoday when he .sap;: ''I wrll prmse: sition am! obstades is colll]Jif'tely
tliP~, 0 Lord, wtth my whole !wart; , l!eyon<l tlJdr (•umvrelH•tJ~ion an1l
I \nil slif'W forth ail tll.1· I~tarvellous! power to <·ope , 1-ith. 'l'lw l'll<'Ill~· i~
wo~·ks.': In order to obtarr_r :~m! to t 1egimling to reallze tltP d<•\·a~tal ing
rnar.ntam :~ cor~·e..t apprec~;~twn of power ant! ~trength of our «:o<l.
onP s relatwnshrp to the l\.lng and Joyful inl!cetl is the Jot of <'I I'!'\'< Ill<'
his kingtlom, it is imperative to giye \Yl;o is n·all\· oH the Lord's ~id<'.
heed to and obey the P?Sitive com- that is. having the visioll or thl' w:u·m:m•II;~ent to ,'preach tlus go~pPI ?f fare a!HI <loing what he •·an to fut·thP h.mgdom. Sntan antl all hts tlwr the intl'rl'sts of the KingdonL
1dcketl host are arraye1l agnin~t
IIJ:tnkitHl. ~o onP i,; saft• from the
Be Prepared'
at I ack~ of these Plll'lnies of man PXFo1· "lf1,.; \\'onE" the R<'l'Yil·f' l'OlllI'<']It llw~e in the sanduary of the mitt<'<' has selecterl tlH• fl'ITitor.1·
Lonl. The Lortl dot•s protect am! tlwt (·an h<' fl('St ,,-orl;t·<l <luring
su~tain his own: hi~ ]WoplP who are sen•rP \\ P~tlu·I·. Ead1. ~n<· :~houl<l
willin:.; and adiYe in thi,; <lny of now ~l't a,;11le ,;nch <ll'lnuiP fllll<' as
hattle.
can possibly he f'lmre<l from Sf'<·nlar
During "H1f' 1\'onK", Febru- niHl housplJO!tl !lutie~ so as to work
ary !i-13, a 1-'trPnnoul< Pf'l'ort is g-oing tlH• t<•JTilor\' nssit!!lPtl. D••ff'l'lllinP to
to l1P nta<le to bring- till' heart- lPt nothin~ interfPI'I' with yonr
l'hP<'ring King-<lolll mP~~agL' to the plans, tru~lin::. in t!JP Lonl to propPople of good \Yili who an' ;;till in Yi<lP whnt<'V<'l' may Jw lm·killg.. \ny
hon(lHgP to ~at<lH,~ organization. oiJ~t;J(']P that you llel'~OnalJ~· fpp]
Throughout the \Yorlll those who vou !':mnot surmount. tnke up \Yith
ackno\vledge Jeho1·ah as supreme the conJfHlllY senant or the SPrYicc
(Continued on page '!, column 3)
will be putting forth their yery best

Ml.dwJ·oter and Much Work

ness will be given! Cure booklets in
10,000,000 llomPs will undoubtedly
cause many of them to forsake religion. .Tehovah's people have a
"strange \York" lo perform, and
they are doing it joyfully, and now
they will enter into this added pri\'ilege of senice \vith greater zeal
than ever before.
World-wide Quota
E1·ery Olll' of the people who claim
interest in the King1lom will want a
share ill thP wittH'S~ work; and
there fore a wurl<l-\d<lc <lUOta is set
as well as an itH1ivi<1ua1 quota. 'J'he
wi trwss to lit~ :w<·omplishe<l is set
out in t<'l'liiS of book~, booklets and
~uiJ,;criptions as follo\YS: During the
1 hree month~ of .\pril, 1\Iay and
.lune, IJ~· tl11• Lonrs grace, we hope
to tlistrillntP 1<1,000,000 of the C1u·e
houklet awl l,Ollli,OOO of the Enem ic8 (or H !Cltcs) book ami obtain
100,000 nt>w <;ubseriptions for Consolrrtion. That will meall that every
person connectetl with the Kingdom
\Yillnec<·ssarily have to put forth an
<·xtr~wnlinary pffort; in fact. more
lhan tloublc anything that he or she
l1as clone hL•retol'ore in the same
length of timP. \\'ith this tremen•lou~ anhJ\llll of \YOrk just ahead of
us, every ~ompany organization,
nuxiliar~, l>ionPPr a11<l special viorwc•t' ,;hould !low !Jegin making plans
ami arrang<•rnents for this 1vitne::;s,
the greatest of all witnesses.
Your Personal Quota
In onler to attain lhis world-wide
<tuota it will be nPcessary for Pacll
<'Ollipany puhli:;her <luring these
three montl1,; to plaet' ~Oll of the
Cure JJookld IIIL<l :20 of the Enemies
(or H1chcs) book aiH! ohlain three
LH'\\. 1'-uhscription~ for Consolation.
Each t'Ollljmny puhlishPr should
keep in mirul tlJat there are three
months in \Yhich to <lo this; so, looking at it from a mont!Ily standpoint,
it Inc·ans only 70 booklets, I books
a llll 1 sniJscript ion 1wr publisher.
<'an you <lo it'! \rill you tlo it? The
•tnota for auxiliarii'S is set at GOO
booklets, l::i luJoks and () ConNolation subscriptions for the thrpe
1nonth~; when•a:; Pach pioneer awl
spL•f'ial pioneer ~lwuld place 1,000
of the Cure llooklt·t all(! 1.")0 of the
L'llcmics (or Nif'hrs) lluok and take
1 l:J subscriptions for Cun,olation. If
every puhlis!It'r of the Kingdom attains this pPrsnnal quota for the
Ulr<'e month~. the world-\Yide quota
will be SUI'jlU~~etl.
"Cure" and

''Consolation"

in Foreign Languages
J.:yery hranch is nh·!·atly making
pn•pnrations fol' thi~ campaign.
Cure \Yil! bP tran~latPtl into every
language in whil'h Cnn8nlation is
publi~lre<l. The translatin~ work is
procee<ling with all po~sihle speed,
(Continued on page .'!, column 1)

Report for "King of Kings"
Testimony Period
October 2-10, 1937
During the last international
testimony period, October 2-10, there
were, throughout the world, in 67
different countries, 37,634 publishers
who reporte<l. This is a few less
than for the correspon<ling period a
year ago, when there were 38,230.
Part of this decrease is <lue to the
fact that a number of brethren fail
to show on their report cards the
work done during special testimony
periods. In the Unite(] States, for
instance, many brethren reported
for the month of October but did
not report any \vork for the testimony period. The total number of
hours for this period was 406,222,

to compare with 419,791 a year ago.
In a few months there will be another world-wide witness. Why not
make this one, "CoMPANroNs" Testimony Period, the very best? It
can be done, by the Lor<l's grace.
Oct. 2-10, Oct. 3-11,
HJ37
1936
Publishers
33,933 34,162
Hours
40G,222 419,7Dl
Obtainers
fi5G,827 568,882
Books
102,0!)6 132,142
Booklets
8G3,320 813,642
Total Literature
!)GG,41G !)45,784
Sound Attendance G01,010 411 ,870
Let's try to make it fiO,OOO
publishers for the worl<l during
"CmrPANIONs" Testimony Period,
April !)-16, 1938.

The convention of the Spanishspeaking brethren will be held at
San Antonio, Texas, April 15, 1G an<l
17. It will open the first evening
with the celebration of the Memorial, and follow thereafter with matters pertaining to the Kingdom interest. Further details of the convention are set out in the English
and the Spanish lVatchtou;er.

Change of Address
It will be a great assistance to

the Society, an<l a saving, if when
the brethren move from one place
to another they notify the office here
of change of address at least one
month in a<lvance. If you do not
notify the office of change of address
for The Watchtotcer and Consolation, the post office will, and this
necessitates a payment to the post
office for postage on the card on
which they notify us. Usually a
few days after we have received
this notice, then the subscriber
sends us a notice of change of address, which, if it had been receive<l
three weeks earlier, would have
saved the post office extra work in
the dispatching of mail and would
have saved the Society money.
( Continuctl from vage 1, column 4)
and, by April !) or shortly thereafter, we hope to have Cure published in tl1e following languages:
English, Spanish, Greek, German,
Finnish, French, Danish, Korwegian,
Swedish, Bohemian, Hungarian,
Polish, Hollandish. an<l Ukrainian.
Consolation is published in each of
these languages, and extra-fine editions of Consolation are being prepared so that we may have goo<l
sample copies to offer to the people
prior to an<l <luring the campaign.
Now is the time to consider your
territory and see how many of the
Cure booklet ;you will require for the
various languages ; also how many
of the Riches book ~-ou will need in
these languages. In most instances
the Enemies book will not be ready
in foreign languages, but you will
have Riches antl the Cure booklet,
which will be offtTe<l with Consolation, on contribution of the amount
usually received for Consolation
alone.
Shipments to publishers in the
United States will begin about the
middle of February. The office will
prepare consignniPnts of the Cure
booklet, and as you send in orders
to this office for regular shipments
of Enemies and other publications
we will add to your order your consignment of Cure. If you wish, you
can include in your order the quantity you think you will need of the
Cure booklet, and, if we think it advisable to do so, we will correct it.
The Cure booklets will be charged
to companies and auxiliaries at 60c
a hundred copies, and to pioneers at

English and Fore~
Records

Companies Should Get Them

May Now Be Ordered
Separately if Desired

By "distributors' copies" of Consolation we mean that the companies put in a bulk subscription of 5
or more copies to one address. The
special rate for "distributors' subscriptions" is 60c a year. Every company should have 5, 10, or more copies coming to their stock room every
other Wednesday, so that when the
publishers make back calls they will
have the latest issue to show and
leave with the interested people.
Kow, with the new campaign announced in this Informant, every
company should make arrangements
for their extra copies of Consolation.
Sen<l in your subscription now, along
with the remittance.
This is one of the things to get
ready for before the "CoMPANIONS"
Testimony Period begins. Do not
wait until April, but start now, so
the publishers may know they can
get them at the stock room regularly.

Some of the brethren, when ordering fol<lers, are not specific enough;
consequently, when the order is receive(] in this office we cannot tell
what is required.
'l'herefore, when ordering, be sure
to specify whether you wish the
"Enemies" folder, which is used for
general advertising, or the transcription folder. which is put out to
alh·ertise specific local meetings.
When orders are sent in here they
should state specifically either transcription folder (msf) or "Enemies"
foldPr ( ensf).

Heretofore the policy of the So·
ciety has been not to ship out records except in complete sets where
the lectures are in series, namely,
''Exposed," "Religion and Christianity," "Safety," and "Worshiplng
God". However, to aid the brethren
in getting these records, this policy
is being changed, and anyone who
desires to order one or more records
of any series may do so. Many of
the brethren probably feel that they
cannot afford to get the complete
sets at one time, but would like to
get a few each month until they
have complete sets. Also, many publishers would like to have one or two
records of a series to use in regular
witnessing. This will help to interest the people to hear the entire
series of lectures, and back calls can
be arranged for some convenient
time. As most companies have one
or more complete sets of records,
the publishers can borrow these sets
from the company stock to take out
on such back calls.
The above applies to foreign records also. Any company or individual who cannot get an entire series
at once may get any part of the
series desired. \Ve now have the lectures "Exposed" and "Religion and
Christianity" in English, Arabic,
Italian, Polish, Spanish, and Ukrainian. In each of these languages the
even numbers are coupled together
and the odd numbers together ; for
instance, P-Gl-A with P-63-C, P-62-B
with P-G4-C, etc. \Vhen ordering,
please be definite about which records you desire.

neers. \Vitl1 short-hour wPeks in
factories, many more publishers can
make the time requirement for the
auxiliary ranks. There are G72 auxiliaries in the field now. Can we
umk<' it 1,000 by the time th<> "CmrPA:\"Ioxs" Testimony Periocl begins?
Pioneers 110 Hours a Month
\\"rite the society Now for the inAs the Kingdom RPrriee for the formation you want. Do it TODAY if
year 1938 opens up, every one who you can.
--------------------------has taken his stand on tlte Lord's
side, whether of the anointed or of (Continued tram page 1, column 3)
the .Tonaclabs, will want to URe all committPl'. If you <lo ever) thing you
his faculties to the ;.dory of the can to discharge your obligation as
Lord's name, or at lc>ast all his a witness, be assure(] the Lor<l will
take care of the rest.
available privileges to that en<l.
'l'he service committee slloultl
·we believe that there are a great
many who are not now on the pio- check to see that you have sufficient
Enemies
an<l Riches to offer the peoneer list who could arrange to he in
that branch of the sen-icr. \rith the ple, on a contribution of 50c; that
thrilling campai;.,'ll outlined in this all the phonog-raphs and other sound
Info1'nwnt before us, l'tWh and every equipnwnt are in working order;
one will want to do his part Let that there are sufficient "gnernies"
each one, therefore. examine him- folders stamped for distribution;
self and examine his c-ircumstances that bat:k-call appointments for this
and see if there are not some ap- perio<l are all assigned to the pubparent hindrances that can be re- Jislicrs.
Hemember to make every effort to
moved, that thus he may be enabled
get into the homes with the phonoto enter the pioneer service.
graph; for not only is this method
a provision of the Lord which enAuxiliaries 50 Hours a Month
If you cannot make the pioneer ables you to refresh and warm yourservice, then possibly you can quali- self, !Jut it is the most effective
fy for the auxiliary branch of the method of witnessing today. Be sure
work, which requir<>s only fiO hours to run "F.nemies" recor<l P-114, then
a month. J\Iany who are employed, to offer the two books. Shoul<l thf'y
working short hours or part-time, not be able to take two books, then
can so arrange their affairs as to offer Enemies alone, on a contributake care of this branch of the serv- tion of 2i'ic ; or three bookll'ts, on a
ice without any great difficulty. contribution of 10c. In every home
'l'hose who cannot enter either the you use the phonograph, try to leave
pioneer or auxiliary branch of the the printed message in some form.
work shoul<l be company publishers, If for anv reason you run out of
Riches, substitute some
rlevoting all the time th<>y possibly Enemies
can to expanding the Kingdom in- othPr bound book. In other words,
terests which the Lor<l has commit- be prepared and determined to carry
on in the face of any unforeseen
ted into their care.
The field can use many more pio- emergency.
neers and auxiliaries. \Ye shoul<l
Your Starting Point
very much like to see at least 2,000
Let all those who have never prerpgular pioneers in the witneRs work
each month. At the present time viously enjoyed the blessings of
there are, on an average, 1,895 pio- participating in a special period

make "Hrs \VoRK" their starting
point. 1\Iake arrangements now with
the service committee to do what
you can during this period, even
though your circumstances are such
that you can put in only an hour or
two in the service. And, of course,
the regular publishers, pioneers,
auxiliaries, and company workers
will do their part during "Hrs
\VoRK", being examples to those
who are as yet beginners. Keep in
mind the admonition of the apostle,
"Therefore. my beloved brethren, be
ye stedfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your
labour is not in vain in the Lord."
As The Watchtower further points
out: "The faithful servant must be
blind to everything except the service of the King and his kingdom
interests. The faithful ones will give
unstinted devotion, all their strength
and their money and substance, yea,
their all of everything, for the advancement of the kingdom interest.
Thus faithfully performing their assigned duty, ultimately they will
participate in the victory of Christ
Jesus and shall behold the power
and glory of the Almighty God,
whose name alone is Jehovah an<l
whose majesty and glory shall fill
the universe and endure for ever."
( W Dec. 15, 1!)37) So, with each
one looking first to the interests of
the Kingdom during "1-Irs \York",
this occasion is certain to be a joyous one for all who love righteousness. If each one who can at all do
so gets out in the field and reports as
required, we should have 30,000
publishers in the field. Be strong and
fearless; for 'the battle is God's'.
As soldiers in his army, let us give
battle in season and out of season,
knowing that he who is for us is
far greater than all the forces that
may be pitted against us. The joy
of the Lord will be your strength
and song.

-------=-------------------- -----

Spanish Convention

"Consolation"
Distributors' Copies

20c a hundred copies. The rates on
Consolation will be the same as now,
except to company publishers. To
these the rate will be only 75c rather
than a dollar for a Gonwlation subscription. Twenty-five cents of the
dollar received for the special offer
will be contributed toward the
Enemies (or Riches) book.
What

to

Do

Now

Select your thickly populate(] territory and reserve it for April, :.\lay
and June. Check your stock an<l
place your order right after "Hrs
\VoRK" testimony perio<l, in February. Get it in early. Do you have
plenty of ''Enemies'' records and
other lectures? Are you supplied
with phonographs? \\'hen you recc>ive your supply of Cure !Jooklets,
do not use them until April D. Prepare now to take care of the cletnils
for this onslaught in 'rising up
against her in battle'.
F'urther details in regard to the
campaign will be published later.
Let every one of the "companions"
now pray to Jehovah to direct antl
bless this united effort, and tlwn get
ready to take part in this attack on
religion.

Ordering Folders

or

1\lAllCH, 1G3S

The Start of the Biggest Witness of the Year
One Back Call a Week
Each Company Publisher's
Quota
In order to properly builrl antl
plant', we must br~1_1g to the p~ople
of good will the Kmgdom message
in such an effectlYe way that these
"other sheep" may l.Je encouraged
to break away from the De,·i!'s
snare and take their stand alongside of Jehonth's witnes,;Ps. When
we come in contact with people
favorable to the Kingdom lll('Ssage,
we now see that our obligation does
not end with merely leaYing with
them the Kingdom truths in vrintell
form, but we must go a step ftutll~r,
if we are to carry out our eomtmssion fully. That forward step is making back calls and thus aiding the
interested ones to arrive at the
point where they can and will bE>
able to make an Intelligent decision.
As organized units of Kingdom
publislters throughout tl1e <'arth,
our individual privileges and responslbllitles in the advancement of. this
back-call work are clearly tlehnell.
Service committees: Their oblignt1on is to stress this iluportant
feature of the work and to arrange
that the back calls turned i~ ~rE>
promptly attended to by the ;nHmg
publlshers. Company pul?llslwrs:
Each one should set as his quota
an average of one buck call a we.ek,
and be diligent in seeking anu usmg
every means available towards
reaching this goal. AuxlliariP:i: Enjoying increased opportunities. thesEshould set and rE>ach a quota of two
back calls a week. And finally, t~1e
pioneers: Because of their pnvllege of being able to be continually
fn the field (and this particularly
In the cnse of the special plmwers).
these should set and make their
quota an average of fin• bac·k calls
a week.
To aid in reaching thP quota set.
each one should set aside a clefinite
time for making back calls, as far
as possible and practicable. (;ompanies should set aside one ur two
evenings a week as back-call periods. Pioneers can use e,·enlng-s and
daytime for this particular work.
If we plan our lmck-call work as "·e
have planned and do plan our 1·e~u
lar witnessing work, we ;:hall l'n.Jo~·
the ,:ame degree of increased opportunities anr1 hiPss!ngs from the
Lord's hand.
'Vhen making back call~. !JP prepared always to otif>r at IP:J:,t an
assortment of four l.Joun<l hookl'<.
Ancl, furthermore, h<' on !hP lookout to make Pach back call grow
into a model sturly meeting. Heiuember your quota. One back ra 11 a week.

Inspect
Your Battery Chat·gel'
Makf> sure that the fusf'S are
mari>Prl ''7! amp~.": othl•rwisP.
when troublP start~. the works in
the hattPry Phnrger \\·ill burn out.
The lwhlers mu~;t be clean and hold

the fuse tight.

"CompaDIODS
. , Testimony
.
per10· d
"Cure" Being Shipped by the Millions
Great Preparations Under Way
Are You Ready
to Do Your Part?

The importmwe o~ the "C~J.ll'A::.
w;o.;s" testimony penod, Apnl 9-lr,
l'annot be overstated. It commenceO!
the greatest campaign that the Lord
has entrusted to his people to dat.e.
The eampaign is international w
its magnitude, and its obj~~lve is
th.- distril:mtion of ten milliOn of
the booklet Cure and one m!llion
bound l.Jooks, Enemi~ or Rtch?s,
and 100,000 Con.~olatwn su~scnp
tions. The "CoMPANIONs" tPstlmony
]WI'ioll should sE>e this objectivP well
on its way and a good pE>rct>ntage
of the work accomplished.
Concurrent with the announeewent of this speeial campai.!,'ll comPs
th(' 1\'atchfolCer carrying the "Jonah" article, emphasizing above
everrthing else the need of absolute
o!JediPm·e to organization instructions. ~ome of the significant statements in The Watchtower are
quoted here to refresh. our memories nnd sho\\' us theu· eiOSP relationship to this l':tmpaign:
"During the Wurlcl 'Var th~re
\\'as a side-stepping of duty \\'lJich
God laid upon his peoph•.''
"'l'o he silent about the king-dom
and esv('('ially God's announced
vengeance ngaim;t all of Satan's or"anization was also an effort to !lee
from the presence of the Lord."
TliPSe quotations lnllicatf' tht• tremendow:; responsibility resting upon
Pnch onP of tlw anointed ancl their
c·ompanionR in connection with this
:md all other campaigns wJii(:h the
Lord inaugurates through lus ~r
g-anization. No one can escn[Jf> It.
:'\o onp can get sonwone else to substitute for him. All must hPnr thPir
rc•sponsihility before the L~nl, . iudividnnlly an11 as an orgamzatwn.
Organization

.\" an organization, tlw rt>;;ponsihilitv rPstf! upon the !'erviel' eommittee :md company sPrvant to make
t lie• nPCe!"sary preparations. Have
nm. as a commlttet'. cai·efully studj.,<l the Februan· l11torma11t :111d
,.,tarterl planning wltat territory is
"OiiJ" to be used for this PlliD]laign
~ncl 'iww ~·ou nre L":oin;..: to wOI:k it?
Havl' vou ascPrtnined the ay:ula1lle
puhli~lters nnd tak~>n the necessnry
:-:tep:< to l1elp tho>"<> puhlish~rs who
arP hinderPd hy oh~t:11:lps whwh tlwy
net>rl a.~..,i.~Umce in on;n·omin;r? Hn1·e
you c·h<'Ckecl vnm· "to<·k of 1-Jncmic,,
'~ticltcN, ph<m<ogT;iph:<. J't'eorcls. :111<1
lwv•~ you set'll to it tlJUt thP Iwcessarv orders for an arlPquatP l"Upply
ha,:e lJPPn fonvanlP<l tn th<' ~oeiety?
Havp you planned for thP necessary
sample copies of Consola.Hon1 Have

you !l<'l'n to it that all nanw~ of
~ood-wlll persons in your files :up
IH'OpPrly arrangpd so that thP~' mn
be ctlstrihuted to the publ!shPrs
holding the Yarious assignments .. to
makP back calls upon thPm with
this spe<'ial offPr, ami the numerom;
other things for which you, ns a
service committee and company
~ermnt, are responsil.Jie, in order ~o
make thi1< campaign a success m
your loculi ty?
Publishers

Your Sample Copies of
"Consolation"
Prepare for April Campaign
During the three-month campaign
with the l.Jook Enemies, and Cure
and Gon.~olation, each publisher will
want at least one or two sample
copies of COilSOlation to take in the
field with him. These sample copies
should be current issues. The Society will not consign to the branches, nor to companiE>s, any extra copies of C'onsolatiOI~. For your extra
~:;upply it will be necessary for you
to place an order. This order should
be In before April 1. Companies
should decide now how many extra
copies they want of each issue and
then place an order for Distributors'
copies. A special rate is allowed on
Distributors' copies when five or
more copies of each issue for a year
are ordered. The rate for such is
60c per subscription per year in the
t:nlted States; 80c a year in other
countries. Or at least for this Cure
campaign get u six-month subscription at 30c and l.Je supplied.
I<Jvery eompan~' should take care
o! this lllatter immediately and get
the brethren used to asking for these
t'xtra copies of Consolation every
t1w weeks at company headquarters.
By the time April comes around
rour organization should be functioning in good order, and by placing your orders now the Society
\\'ill know lww many to print and
will l.Je prepared to furnish the service necessary.

_\,; an indivl!Jual publlsher, are
you planning now for this enm[mign? Is your personal equipment
aiTan"ed for phonographs and reconl~{_\rP you planning your time,
hmlgf'ting it so that you haYP d<'finite. periods set nside each day for
participation in the Kingdom RPITicf'-days whieh are to be dPvoted
to tlte field service, nncl nothing permitt<'<] to inter fer<' with them?
All of tllPse things are details for
wlli<'h each anrl t>Yery one of llfl is
rP~pom;ihle bpforp the Lord, anrl we
Hiallife~t our dependabillt~' Joy •·arpfnllv looking nfter them. ThP Lord
hw( pnti·usted us with our· hlggest
job to rlnte. Can he depeml upon us
to do our part? The companions,
both anointed nnd .Tonadabs. will
Consolation Subscription Slips
answr•r "Yes", ami mean it, because
The :::;uclety furnishes these slips
tllPY are tru1<tworthy. Are you ready
to i1P one nf tlw ~0.000 publishPr~ !'1·ee to pioneer;;;, auxiliaries and
i11 action during lhP April campaign companil's, and you should order u
and prf'sent to the nations the !'Pal ;;;upply so that you will always have
them on hand-particularly fur the
Cl'IIE?
"C'Ol\ll'Ai\ IONs" testimony period nod
What We Want to Do
the campaign that follows.
\\'•· haw our joh outlined for us
h1· the Lord through his organizaAu.riliaric8
Cure
tion. Our commission from the Lord
Books
Subseriptions
GOO
i,; c!Par-cut and definite. WP must
75
6
l':lrn the warning to the people;
Coiii]Jilll!J Publi8her.~
tll<'n' tlw responsibility is theirs. The
Cure
Books
Subscriptions
question fadng eaPh one, thE>refore,
200
20
3
i;: ..\re WE\ like .Jonah, goinl(' to flee
from th<' ]ll'P~I'n<'P of .Tehovah, or are
f'an it Le done? The Lord can an(]
we !!:Oing to be likP the c_Jass rle- will ae('omplish it if we joyfully reseriiJPd hy the prophet Ismah who ><pond. It will take hours in the field,
joyfully sa~·. 'H<'t'(' am I, Lonl; and much energy.
send me'?
Every branch is lllO\'ing along nt
".~" know that the latter de~crihPs top ~Jwed. The wheels of the factot111· ~pil·it and ;wnl of the Lord's ries at nrooklyn :md Berne are
tnw vt•ovle now. nncl \\'(' are c·on- spinning. Hundreds of thousands of
tifknt th11t the United ~tatPS will t!IP Cure booklet are being turned
rPadt. anll prolmhly exceetl. the out clnil,r. 'fhousancls upon thouRO,OOO puhlisl1ers for \l'hich ."'" ha,:e sands of tile books Enernies and
heen looking forwanl dunn;..: thu; Ricltc.~ :tre being mncle renrly. It
lH"I'iorl. LC't each onP do !1is part. t;Ikes t r<>mPndous preparation on
]<Joking to the Lonl to rltrf'ct the tile part of the factories and thP
~~~nP .• \IHl now. ai'l we come to at- brnnl'lies to prepare for this greatt••ntion in the Lord's army, what is P~t of all campaigns to be <'arrietl
to !JP our personal quota for this on l.Jy the Lord's people against the
campaign?
lJevil's organizn tion. By the Lord's
grnc(' the ammunition will be ready
PionPer.~ anrl S]Jedol Pi'<meer.~
anrl
in the hands of all the brl'thren
f'ure
RookR
~ubseriptions
(Continuecl on page !, column !)
1000
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When Shall We Reach the 30,000 Publishers?
APeak Reached in April 1936
~6,250

Different Publishers
Active This Year
How Is Your Local Increase?
Set out below are the totals for
comparison of the number of publishers in the field. What will the
next three-month report be'/ Better?
October
November
December
January
February
March

(1937)
25,511
22,634
23,4!5
(1938)
?
'/
'/

(1936)
23,761
22,139
21,166
(1937)
17,152
21,318
21,285

In order to find out how many
different individuals were in the
tleld during the three months we
have gone through your reports and
taken the highest number for t>ach
company during the three months,
and totaled these, and by so doing
we find there were 26,250 diiTerenl
persons in the field this fiscal year.
However, the average was only
23,8G3 regularly in the field. 'l'his
means that nearly 3,000 publi,.her;;
failed to get into the field at !Past
once a month. Every publisher
should make it his business to report
as a publisher at least once a month,
if only for one hour; but report.
The Peak

The average number of publishers
per month for this three-month period was 23,863 In 1937, and 22,355
in 1936. This is an increase of 1,508
publishers per month, which is
splendid and just as we should expect. The great multitude is now
being gathered by the Lord. When
these people receive a knowledge of
Jehovah and an understanding of
his purposes they want to do the
same thing that you are doing. Thus
the ranks of the publishers increase.
However, we have not yet reached
the 30,000 publishers for which we
are striving. Shall we do it by next
April'/

Orders for "Cure"
Please Follow
These Instructions
Consignments of the Cure booklet
will be sent to ALL the companies.
But all the pioneers and auxiliaries
MUST ORDER their supplies of the
Cure booklet: no consignments will
be made to them. Shipments of
the Cure booklet will begin to go
forward on the orders received February 1 onward-and not before.
Therefore the pioneers and others
vhose orders for Cure booklets were
received here during January will
have to REORDER them; for no attention was paid to orders for Cure received here during January. Starting February 1 the consignments
of Cw·e booklets to companies will
be added to the orders we receive.
If no order is received from a company by March 15, at the latest, the
consignment will be sent out alone.
\Ve hope, however, to receive orders
from all the companies before that
date.

The greatest number of publizners ever Pngagin~ in the fiel<l service
in the territory of the Un!tPd f'tates
and countries under the jurisdktion
of the Brooklyn office was 27,004.
This total was reached in April,
1936. What will it be in April 1938,
two years later? Shall WP have nn
increase of more than 3,000 publishers and pass that 30,000 quota and
establish a new peak? We shoul<l.
'rhe work is increasing, and more
publishers are needed to do the work.
The witness must be given, and
every company organization shouid
now begin planning how it can aid
and assist the newly interested ones

attending its meetings to get into
the tleld service also. Ko one should
be forced or coerced to go into the
field work, but in many instances
the service committee can make it
more convenient for the brethren in
the company to get into the field
work. 'l'hey can point out by the
Scriptures their responsibility and
stress the importance of studying
the Society's publications, particularly The lVatchtozcer. After feeding upon this food for a while tl1ev
will see that their respom;ibilit_y to
the Lord is that of being a witness
for the Kingdom. Special pioneers,
pioneers, auxiliaries and company
publishers should now begin to assist the newly interested persons in
the witness work and show them
how they, too, can be publishers for
the Kingdom.
A good way to do this is for the
brethren who live in the vicinity of
the interested to make arrangements
to call on them some Saturday afternoon or Sunday, or during the week,
and take them along into the tleld
and show them how it is done.
Loan them your phonograph and a
few books, take them from door to
door for a few homes, and then let
them do it for themselves.
When shall we reach the 30,000 in
number of publi>~hers? What is your
local company doing toward reaching that mark? Have you increased
in number of publishers?

Four Books
on Contribution of $1.00
During February and March
Following the February special
campaign and throughout the month
of March, a four-book com!Jination
featuring, of course, Enemies, on a
contri!Jution of $1.00. We are leaving
it to the publishers as to what other
three books to use, having in mind
that many of the companies have a
surplus of certain books and will
wish to take this opportunity to reduce their surplus stock.
As an altPrnate offer, we sugges
two bound books (including Ene
rnies) and fourteen booklets, con
sisting of six self-<"overed and eigh
colort>d-cover booklets. (Please nofe
that Gu·rc is NO'l' to be offered be
fore "COMPANIONS" testimony pe
riod).
Be prepared to place Enemies
singly on a contribution of 25c, or
seven booklets on tht> same contribu
tion. Booklets should never be overlooked in the witness work.
A testimony card for the fourbook combination is available; and
if you desire a supply, they should
be ordered. However, do not rely on
the testimony card altogether, but
learn to use the phonograph records
as a means of introducing the literature. Both P-10~ ("Riches") and
l'-114 ("Enemies") are excellent
and should be used extensively.
Do not overlook foreign literature
Lluring this campaign, using the testimony booklet to introduce the
books.

More Special Pioneers Needed for the Field
Requirements: Use Phonograph Daily, Put In 200 Hours
a Month, Do Extensive Back-Call Work
Write for an Application
and Details

interest we find in the field. Special
vioneers are to organize small study
groups along with their regular
work and assist these persons in
getting out into the field. Their main
object is to find the people of good
\Yill and assist them to get into the
organization of the Lord. Of course,
this work is the same as every company publisher, every pioneer and
every auxiliary is to do, but these
special pioneers are putting forth an
extra effort in this rpganl. The~·
are being given special a:'.sistance
from the Society so that they may
concentrate on back-calling and using the phonograph.

At the Columbus convention
Brother Rutherford announcecl a
new work, and this has bf'en under
way for a few months. This new
work is being carried on by the special pioneers. It is very gratifying
to note that in December the 199
special pioneers placed over 4:1,000
pieces of literature and nwraged 163
hours in the field. These 1!)!) special
pioneers made over 52,000 setup~
with the phonograph in the month
of December and made 1.022 back
calls. They will put forth greater
eiTort in their buck-call work, and
it is expected that they will more
Special Call
than triple this in the next few
Cure in Foreign Languages months. The back-call work is an A call is going forth for more
There will be NO consignment important feature bPcause it is by volunteers for this special pioneer
made of the Cure booklet in the this means that we take care of the service. The requirements are lGO
hours a month in the field witnessforeign languages. All will have to
order these. We shall have Cw·e in (Continued from page 1, colum.n 4) ing, as MINnfUM time. 'l'he quota
the following three languages ready on time. During the three months of every special pioneer is 200 hours
for shipment on March 1: Greek, January, February and 1\Iarch more a month, which means 50 hours a
Spanish, and Ukrainian. The breth- than ten million copies of Cure will wef'k of actual witnessing. The work
ren are requested to start ordering be prepared and shipped, alon~ with to be done is particularly in the
Cure in these three languages be- hundreds of thousands of copies of northern part of the United States
ginning l\Iarch 1. Any orders re- Hnemlics. During the three months all the year round. The work is in
ceived for these foreign Cure book- following, April, l\lay and .Tune, by big cities. Each special pioneer trit>s
lets before March 1 will be ignored the Lord's grace, every one of these to make 15 or more setups a day
publications will be placed in the with Uw phonograph, and from these
entirely.
As Cw·e is ready in the other hands of the pt>ople, so tlntt they setup,; makes as many back calls
anguages in which it is soon to be may take tlwjr stand. 'l'he "CoM- as possible in evenings or at other
printed, namely, Bohemian, Danish, PANIONs" testimony period is the times during the day. The Lortl has
l<'innish, French, German, Holland- beginning of this world-wi<le on- greatly blel:!sell the special !Jioneer
sh, Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish. slaught. That period is only a few ~en·ice, and those that are in it are
and Swedish, announcement of this wet>ks distant. Have you done every- n yera;,;ing more than 160 hours a
fact will bE' duly made in the In- thing: as to the preparatory work, month. As svring comes on this littl•'
formant. ThE'n, and, please, not be- so that you can move forward \Yith band of faithful warriors will grallfore, start ordering Cure in those your companions in united aetion? ually increase their hours toward
Don't begin with Cure now, but the :!00 mark, wlliell is the goal set
languages.
Uemember: Cure is not to be used be ready ami start the !Jigge~t wit- for tlwm.
This call gucs forth to pioneers,
n your witness work bPforP the ness of the year with '"CoMP.\ xroxs"'
auxlliaries or rom 1anv putJlishers.
testimony period April 9-17.
COMPAKIOXS" period.

Consider it. Take it to the Lord and
see if you can increase your interests in the Kingdom to the extent
of being a special pioneer. Write the
Society for more information. Why
not Le a special pioneer in l\Iarch
awl be ready for the world-wide
camvaign in April with Enemies,
Cure and Consolat-ion!'

An Excellent
Three Months' Work
The publishers have put forth a
great<•r eJiort during the first three
months of this fiscal vear than
dtJ_ring the last. On th~ average,
1 ,uOS more publishers ha Ye been in
the field regularly, and there was
an incrpa;;e in hours of 154,004. Another ~plend!d thing about the report is the fine increase in number
of books. That gives an evidence of
the fact that Enemies and Riches
are the publications that the people
want and need. 'l'hP hrPthren know
this and are stressing it in their
work. 'l'here is an increasP in the
work all along the line, with the
excevtion of booklets and obtainers.
\\'e believe that the next three
months will show an eyen better increase over that of thP vast year.
THREE MONTHS' COMPARISON
(Oct., Nov., Dec., 1937 and 1936)
Books
Booklets
Total
Av. Pub.
Hours
Obtainers
Sound Att.

1937
1936 Difference
517,165 428,006
89,159
2,350,188 2,529,763 *179,575
2,867,353 2,957,769

*90,416

22,355
23,863
1,481,336 1,327,334
1,530,216 1,600,621
3,145,057 2,256,105

1,508
154,002
*70,405
888,952

* I •l:L:rea:::;e.
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Jehovah Gives World-wide Warning to "Christendom"
"Enemies," "Cure" and "Consolation", the Message
Call to Action! All to 'Rise Against Her in Battle'!!
This Siege to Continue Three Months
Eleven Million Pieces of
Literature to Be Distributed
Some months ago Brother Rutherford outlined a campaign which calls
for the greatest united effort ever
put forth by the Lord's anointed
and their companions. This campaign
begins April 9 with the "CoMPANIONS" testimony period and will continue to the end of June. This is a
period of nearly three months, and
lt includes two testimony periods,
"COMPANIONS" and "BOLDNESS".
The personal letter by Brother
Rutherford to the witnesses of Jehovuh throughout the earth which
you receive with this Informant sets
out the importance of this witness
and shows that a warning from the
Lord's \Vord must be given to
"Christendom".•Jehovah's witnesses
and their companions are charged
with the responsibility of giving this
warning. So that this warning may
be clear and understandable to the
people, the literature that will be offered will be Enemies and a new 32page booklet, Cure, which is full of
fire and contains a pointed message
that every person in the world
should have. The first printing of
this booklet in English alone will be
ten million copies. The foreign languages will greatly add to this total.
With Jehovah's blessing and favor
all of these Cure booklets and one
million Enemies (or Riches) will be
distributed in the three-month campaign. All the Cure booklets must be
d i s t r i b u t e d during these three
months because of the special offer
for Consolation made on the back of
the booklet, which expires June 30.
Study the Cure booklet carefully.
Know its contents and be acquainted
with the special offer. You will then
most certainly be one of the "companions" who will 'rise against her
ln battle'.
A World-wide Quota

For this three-month period, April,
May and June of 1938, a world-wide
quota is being set for tlle distribution of the Kingdom message. It is
confidently expected that the greatest number of publishers ever engaging in the field at one time will
share in this mighty witness. In the
United States alone we expect that
there will be upward of 30,000 different persons 'putting forth their
best endeavors to curry this testimony to those who have a hearing
ear and to give warning to others'.
So that this warning and testimony
may be given the world-wide quota
1s set at

fighting for God's kingdom. It means
more than double anything ever
done heretofore in the same length
of time. For months past every
branch of the Society in the world
has made great preparation in announcing this campaign and seeing
to it that it will be carried forward
to the honor of Jehovah's name.
Think of it I 10,000,000 of the Cure
booklet, a m ill i on of the book
Enemies (or Riches), and 100,000
new subscriptions for ConsolatioJJ/
The Special Offer

As stated on the back of the Oure
booklet, beginning with April 9 the
brethren of the Lonl and their companions will offer Cure, Enemies (or
Riches), and one year's subscription
for Consolation, on contribution of
the amount us u a ll y received for
Consolation alone, which is a dollar
in the United States and $1.25 in
other countries. This is the finest offer that has ever lleen made to the
peoples of the world, and surely
never before has such a powerful
message of warning been carried to
them.
Phonograph Introduction

All publishers who are fortunate
enough to have a phonograph and
the "Enemies" record will introduce
this special offer by running this
record. After persons have heard the
"Enemies" record, which most forcefully shows them why they should
study the book, it will be easy to
present the special offer of Consolation along with Enemies and Oure
on a contribution of only a dollar. If

the people alreauy have Enemies,
then run the "IUches" record or
some other disc that we know will
arouse interest in the minds of those
people who are seeking righteousness. The point is that we should
u s e our phonographs extensively
and show the people what a great
a d vantage 1t is to them to have
Three- Month Siege
Enem·ies and Cure anu to have ConIt is the privilege of the publishers
solation coming to them every other
of the Kingdom in the United States
Wednesday,
to place seven million of the ten
Testimony Card
million Cure booklets printed in the
The Society is providing e v e r y English language. To place these
publisher with a testimony card seven million of the Cure booklet is
which sets out briefly why people of a tremendous but possible task. To
good will should take advantage of do this it will be necessary to reach
this special offer. You may· find that at 1 e a s t fourteen million homes.
handing the testimony card to the That will mean that each company
person first and then introducing the publisher in the United States must
phonograph will be to your advan- call on at least 500 homes in these
tage in gaining entrance to the home. three months and leave the Cure
Or, if you find it to the best interests booklet in 200 of them. The indiof the work to use the phonograph vidual quota for each company pubfirst, then do that. Many of the pub- lisher is :200 booklets, 20 bound
lishers will find it very helpful to books, and three subscriptions for
direct the attention of the people to Consolation, in this three-month pethe announcement on the back of riod. This tremendous task of disthe Cure booklet early in their dis- tributing seven million of the Oure
cussion to show w h y the people booklet and hundreds of thousands
should have Enemies, Cure and Con- of the book Enemies (or Riches),
solation. Always bear in mind that and obtaining thousands of subscripthis special combination is limited to tions for Consolation can be accomthese three months. At every home plished H' each individual takes upon
offer the dollar combination. If the himself the responsibility of doing
people do not desire to have the his share of the work. The auxilmagazine and cannot afford to con- iaries and the pioneers have a higher
tribute a dollar, then point out the quota than that of the company
great benefits that will be theirs by publishers. Each one of the auxiltheir reading the book Enemies and iaries during this entire period will,
Cure, which you may leave on a con- by the Lord's grace, place 500 booktribution of only 25c. If they cannot lets and 75 bound books and obtain
take even this, and have shown suf- six Consolation subscriptions. The
ficient interest to listen to your mes- full-time publishers-the pioneers
and the special pioneers-have the
privilege of making a quota of 1,000
booklets, 150 bound books, and 15
Con.solation subscriptions. If everyone in the United States attains this
personal quota for three months, the
quota for the United States will be
attained and the world quota will be
met! \Vhat an opportunity l What a
ready publishers will become such witness this will be to Jehovah's
during this great witness with the name!
book Enemies and the Cure booklet,
and Consolation.
If You Have Never Been a Publisher
Brother Rutherforu states that
Carefully consider Brother Ruthwe "are now entering upon a period erford's letter to you. This letter,
of unusual importance" and that along with this Informant, has gone
NOW we must deliver to the people to more than 43,000 persons. Ins truethe message of the hour. Will you tions of how to carry on the field
deliver that message? If you are not worlr, as set out in the Informant
a publisher now, provision is made month by month, go to the same
in this lnfm·mant for you to get a number regularly. This shows that
supply of literature, so that you may there are many interested persons
engage in this greatest of all cam- now reading the Informant and the
paigns. If you are located in terri- lVatchtozcer magazine who do not
tory where a company organization report as publishers of the Kingdom.
already exists you will be furnished The greatest number of publishers
the name of the company servant, ever engaging in the Kingdom work
\Yhom you should contact immedi- ut one time in the United States has
ately and avail yourself of the priv- been 27,?04. That means those who
ilegf' in working with the witnesses are feedmg upon the Lord's Word in
of Jehovah throughout the earth. i (Continued on page 2, column 1)

Brother Rutherford Writes to \Vitnesses
'Entering Period of Unusual Importance'
Letter Going to Every
Watchtower Subscriber

This Informant, which sets out
the details of the campaign, is being
sent along with Brother Rutherford's letter of January 31, 1938,
which is addressed "To the witnesses
of Jehovah throughout the earth". A
testimony card a I s o is supplied.
This letter is a great comfort to
everyone who loves righteousness
and who is willing to fight for the
Kingdom under Christ. Because of
the importance of this message from
the president of the Society, it has
been translated into every foreign
language in which the Watchtower
10,000,000 Booklets
magazine is published. All readers
1,000,000 Bound Books
of The Watchtower will receive this
100,000 New Subscriptions
letter in their own language, and we
This will require a very extraordi- feel sure that after considering its
nary effort on the part of all those contents all those who are not al-

sage and would like to read something, then leave them the Owre
booklet on a contribution of a penny
or anything they wish to give. If
they cannot contribute, and are willing to read, and promise to read it,
leave them the Cure booklet free.
We must leave the Cure booklet in
the homes of more than ten million
interested persons in these three
months.

Have You Studied Cure?

Something That Has Never Been Done Before

The suggestion is here offered
that the companies substitute the
Cure booklet for Enemies in their
Preparations for This
Enemies study period for the next
Campaign
few weeks, so that all will be thoroughly acquainted with Cure by the
Never before, to our knowledge,
time the campaign begins. \Yhen the has there ever been printed any
booklet is completed, then a g a i n publication whose tirst printing was
take up Enemies where you left off. ten million copies. Never before has
there been a booklet released in 15
different languages at the same time
for world-wide distribution. Never
before has the same piece of literature been prepared and held in readiness in every principal country of
the world for distribution on a given
date. All of these things which have
Anointed and Companions
never been clone before are now
to Assemble in One Place being
clone with the Cure booklet.
As announced in The 1Vatchtolccr, In the English language alone we
all of the anointed of the Lord who have nearly completed the printing
partake of the Memorial, and their of ten million copies. By April 1 all
companions who will be observers at of these will be printed. Added to
the feast, should assemble at one this there are hundreds of thousands
place on the evening of April 15, of copies of Cure in 14 other lanafter 6 p.m. The Society desires to guages being prepared for the counkeep a report on the l\1emorial. This tries where they are to be used as
report should appear on your April well as for those people in the U.S.A.
report card, at the bottom. Please who speak those languages. April D
show the following: Num!Jer of per- will be the beginning of the greatest
sons attending the serviees; number camvaign that has ever been waged
partaking of the em!JlPms. All of against the Devil's organization by
those present at this memora!Jlc oc- Jehovah's witnesses and their comcasion will want to be \Vitncsscs for panions.
_:\/ews flashes from all parts of the
the Kingdom; and if you are not a
regular publisher you should contact world show that the brethren and
the company servant that evening or their companions arc ready for this
sooner, so that arrangements can be g re a t campaign. They have Cure.
They have Enemies. 'l'hey have Conmade to begin in the work.

Memorial, April 15

After Six P. M.

Consignments to Companies Began February 1
Pioneers and Auxiliaries
Must Order Cure Booklet
On February 1 the Society began
making shipments of Cure n 1 on g
with orders sent into the ofl1ce from
the companies. \Ye will eontinue to
do this up to l\Iarch 13. Every company in the United States should
order some supplies between now
and March 15, so that we can ship
with this order your consignment of
Cure.
"Cure" in Other Languages

Any company in whose territory
there are Greek, Ukrainian, Spanish
or Portuguese people ean now lun·e
Cure in these languages also. These
will not be consigned ; you must order your supply. Please order immediately. Do not order Cure in any

Distributors' Copies
Special rates are offered on Consolation when five or more copiPs go
to one address regularly. 'l'lwse arc
c a 11 e cl "Distributors' CopiPs", hecause it is understood that th<'se are
to be used as samples in advertising
the magazine and in securing acl<litional subscriptions. The rate for
Distributors' copies is $3.00 per year
for five copies of each issue to one
address; and 60c for each additional
copy per year. If less than five copiPs
are ordered to one address this ~lll'
cial rate will not apply. an•l tlw rate
is then $1.00 per year for each copy.
Sample copies of Consolation are
not to be distributed as a sub~titute
for the Cure booklet, !Jut left only
with those who subscribe or with
those on whom you make J>aek calls.
Probably after the secoml or third
back call you will be able to get a
subscription.

.

(Continued from page 1, column -1)
the United States and who are associated regularly with the King<lom
organization are not all engaging in
the field work In other words, there
are more than 15,000 pPrsons who
know about their responsibilities to
the Lord but have yet to take the
necessary stand to be of those who
give the warning to "Christendom"
or aid those people of good will to
come out of that wicked oraani:m-

solation. Do you have your supply?
ENGLAND

"\Ye will push this campaign to
the limit. Hope we have to order
500,000 more Cure in addition to the
1,500,000 consigned."
AUSTRALIA

"Rush 75,000 more Enemies for
Cure campaign."
BRAZIL

"Increase our order for Cure by
15,000. We are preparing for this
campaign with great joy."
NORTHERN EUROPE

"\Ve arc asking for over a million
Cure, which we hope to see vanishing by June 30."

Reports for
April, May, and June
Report cards will be made out the
same as heretofore for April, including the report from the first day to
the last, and the report for the testimony period alone in the space provided for this purpose. At the bottom of the report each company
servant, pioneer, auxiliary and special pioneer should make the following notations: Number of Consolation subscriptions sent in to the
Society during the month; number
of back calls made during the month;
and on the April report, of course,
the Memorial attendance and the
number of partakers of the emblems.
Write it as follows:
"Consolation" Subscriptions _ _
Back Calfs __
Memorial Attendance __
Memorial Partakers _ _

MEXICO
Consolation copies should not be re"Setting a quota of 120,000 book- ported as booklets, whether you
lets, 9,000 books, 1,740 subscriptions." leave them as sample copies or not.
Pioneers and auxiliaries may report
CANADA
"The hrethren all over Canada 1\Iemorial attendance and Memorial
will attack religion as never before." partakers in ONLY such cases as
are isolated from a company gatherJAMAICA
ing. Where a g r o u p of pioneers
":\laking special arrangements to gather for Memorial in isolated terput out our quota and more if pos- ritory, one of them should make the
si!Jle."
report for the entire assembly.

30,000 Publishers Can Be Reached
Will You Do Your Part?
Every effort should be made on
the part of the company servant
and the service committee during
the next five weeks to contact every
person in the company who has been
a publisher or is a publisher, and
find out if there is anything you can
do to assist them to get into the service during this special campaign. As
the last Informant pointed out, we
have heretofore reached a peak of
2G,250 publishers, and in order to
bring this up to 30,000 publishers
each company should increase its
number of rmhlisl!ers lii percent. In
other words, if you had 100 publishers as your peak during October,
November and December, then :you
should have 115 in April. As is point·

language c x c e p t English, Greek,
Spanish, "Ckrainian an<l Portuguese,
as there are no other languages in
stock ~·et. As soon as they are
sto•·ked we will let you lrno\v.
Every spel'ial pionerr, pioneer and
auxiliary vulJlislwr should get an
onler in iunnetliately for his supply.
Order what Cm·c you can distribute,
as no consignment will be made to
those in these branches of service.
Isolated persons who are not connected in any way with a company
organization should use the order
blank published in this Informant.
Other publishers will get their supplies from the company stock. Companies will please ordrr Enemies, Even if tlwy do not take Consolation,
Riches and other literature within and are willing to hear, arrange for
them to hear.
the next ten clays.
Every company organization
tion and seek refuge in the Lord's should keep a list of the names of
organization. You who have never those pensons who subscribe for
been rmulishers, what are you going Consolation, and should see that
to •lo in this Pmnpaign which begins these people are given attention durApril D? To make it conveniPnt for ing the campaign in the back-call
you tlwrp is printl•tl •·ls••wltere herein work. The Society will receive thoua eoupon wlli<"i1, whPn vroperl~- filled sands of new subscrir1tions because
out and sent in to the \Vateh Tower of the placing of ten million of the
Society, will bring to you Cure, Ene- Cure booklet throughout the world.
11! ies and suflicient instruction that \Vhen we receive subseriptions direct
you may !Je associated in this great- from the newly in teres t e cl, the
est of all campaigns giving witness names of these persons will be sent
against the Devil and for the Lord to the company organizations in
and His kingdom. There is every whose territories these interested
reason why there should be over persons live; and when the com80,000 pulJiishers engaging in the vanies receive these good-will slips
tiei<l work in the Unitcrl States alone they will please make a back call on
during the w or I •1-wide "CoMPAN- those persons at an early date. \Ve
w:\"s" testimony 11eriod. \Ye are all want to give all the people of good
comlHlllions in the Lord's organiza- will a full opportunity to get a
tion desirous or <loing one thing- knowledge and understanding, so
having a share in the viwlication of that they may take their stand on
.Tehovah's name and word.
the side of the Kingdom. Persons of
good will whose names you already
Back Calls
have in your back-call file shoulcl be
In order to really assist the people called on again during the threemonth
period, so that they may be
of good \Yill who show interest in
your first call. it is necessary for able to obtain this special offer of
you to make a back call on them in Consolation an cl Enemies (or any
the evenings or at anv other time at othel' book) along with Cure on a
their convenience wi.th the records contribution of a dollar. Every one
'·Safl'ty'', "Exposed,'' "\Vorshiping of the Lord's anointed and their
God'' or ''Religion and Christianity". companions will pay special attenYou cannot nm all of these at one tion to the back-call work during
time, but you ean arrange for back April, l\Iay and June. Remember to
calls on these persons who have ob- report back-call activity.
tained Enemies or Riches and a
If you have heretofore been a pubyear's suhseri 1tion for Consolation lisher for 1he Kingdom J ou "tll not

ed out elsewhere, there are 10,000 to
15,000 persons associated with the
company organizations that are not
now publishers. What are you doing
to assist them in this work? Are you
taking full advantage of your backcall privileges? Are there sufficient
studies of The 1l'atchto1ccr and Enemies organized for the convenience
of the !Jt;ethren? Do you have weekly
sen·iee meetings? Are they well arranged? Are they interesting? Are
you tloing everything possible to assist those people who love righteousness and the Kingdom to get into
the field work? We can reach the
30,000 quota provided every company
tloes its share by increasing its num!Jer of pu!Jiishers 15 per cent.
want to miss this opportunity to
again share in the Kingdom work.
If J·ou have not ~·et been a publisher
for the Kingdom, we feel sure that
you will want to make every effort
to share in the proclamation of the
good news now, by availing yourself
of the special offer set out in this
lnfomzant. By the grace of God this
campaign will be the greatest that
ltis organization on earth has ever
wagetl, and it is our privilege to rise
up ag.ainst the enemy in war. Knowing that our warfare is to bear
testimony to J e h o v a h's name, we
sing forth his praises.

Orckr Blnnh:

Watch Tower
117 Adnms st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
I would like to have a share in publishing the good news of God's kingdom. If there is a company of Jehontll's witnesses near my address,
please vut rne in touch with them,
if not, please send me complete information on how to be a pu!Jlisher
of the Kingdom. Also please send to
the address below 40 Cure, 2 Enemies, 1 Riches. Enclosed find one
dollar to aiel in carrying on this
work.
Name ........................................................
Street ............................................................
City ............................................................
County ...................................................State ........................................................

'Be not afraili: the battle is nod's.'-2 Chron. 20: 15.

Al'IUL, HJ38

DHOOKLYN, N. Y.

Are You Ready? April9 Only aFew Days Off!
World-wide Witness Begins with Religionists' "Holy Week"
Make "Companions" Period Your Best Period I Watch Your Progress Week by Week
30,000 Publishers
Should Average
10 Hours for Period

"'p

have eome to the time that
all the Lord's people have been looking forward to and prPparing for
1luring thP pao;t three months or
more: to the beginning of the greatest world-wide campaign ever carried on by the Lorli's visible army.
All thE' 1letails have JJeen taken
care of, either in former 1 njurmant.s
or in another part of this Informant.
Everyone, JJy now, should know what
he is going to do, how to do it, when
he is going to enter the campaign,
and to what extent he is going to
participate in it.
The campaign commences Saturday, Avril !J, the first day of "CoMPANWNs" tPstimony period. This will
be a red-letter day for all those who
are on tlw Lord's side, the anointed
and tht>ir companions. 'l'lle campaign
should start with enthusiasm and
zeal. 'l'lw first wPek has a number
of "holy" religious days in it-Palm
Sunday, <iood Friday, and Easter
Sunday. This is onP lWason of the
year when the Ilierarchy crowd
think tlwy r!'ign supreme and all
they have to do is to sit back and
gather in the ~hekels from their
poor dehHll'd !<Upporters. ::\!any pt>rson>< will be sighing and crying because of the al)()minable l'OIHlitions
that exist in the religious organizations control!Pll by the old ''harlot".
It is a line timP to lJegin distribution of Cure and gd a real wallop
at the rl'ligiom: ra1·kN<'Pt'S lwfore
they get ovPr their 1lrunken stupor.
For practienll~· all of us the ~at
urday>: an1l Sundap;, April U, 10, 16
and 17, HR \\'Pll as Friday tiJP 15th,
will be the days on which we will
uevote most of our timP to the field
serviel'. With five full days for most
of us, and witnessing parties arranged for every day for those who
can get out, along with the many
back calls to he made, we shall get
off to a wonderful start. Company
publishers should easily get in 10
hours or morl', and the pioneE'rs and
auxiliaries will be able to do much
more.
A number of the hrPthrPn who
are schoolteaPhPrs or pupils in sehool
will havP an opportunity to put in
still more tinw, hPI'ause of thP F}aster
holidays which g-o into effpl't in most
sedlon>: of thP countr~·. Those who
rPally love the Lord will rlPrnon><tratP
how these holidays Pan hP USPil to
the glory of His name by taking advantage of the Ol'easion to Pnter thP
field senice. Tht>re i>: no 1lonht in
our mi!l(ls that XO,OOO warriors in
the Cnited States will be fighting
shoulder to shoulder during our most

_ _ _ _ _N_o_t-ic_e______' --w-.-.t-h_T_h-is-ln_f_o_r_m_an-t- The March EXTRA lnfomwnt was wt> are sending you
sent to all subscribers for the lVatch-j "Outline for Weekly Service
tower magazine and is not being con:\leetings"
signed to companies. Do not onler
Subscription Transmittal Sheets
extra copies. You may, however, or"Aly l_,luota" Sheets
der extra supplies of the special
A few Testimony Cards
testimony card for the three-month
Some Consolation Subscription
campaign.
Blanks
i

Brother Rutherford's personal letter mailed
to all Watchtower subscribers is of such
importance that it is reprinted here.
January 31, 1938
To the witnesses of Jehovah
throughout the earth.
Dear Brethren and Companions:
A world-wide witness campaign to the name and glory of Jehovah and his
King begins April 9, 1938. That campaign specially features the message of
testimony of the Lord set forth in the books "Riches" and "Enemies" and
the booklet "Cure". Such contains a warning from the Lord's Word to "Christendom" and a message of hope to those who are looking for consolation.
The obligation to get this message to the people is laid upon everyone who
has covenanted to do the will of God.
lt appears from the Scriptures that the people of God are now entering
upon a period of unusual importance, during which time every one of the
anointed and companions must do his, or her, duty. lt Is my privilege and
duty to call your attention to the importance of the hour and to the message
of the Lord that must now be delivered to the people. All Witnesses must now
be at complete unity In action, dwell In peace, and work harmoniously In
r•ghteousness.
Will you put forth your best endeavors to carry this testimony to those
who have a hearing ear and to g1ve warning to others?
Never in times past has there been such an opportunity to sing forth the
praises of Jehovah and speak of his glorious name as now. He has commanded all who are of his organization to rise up against the enemy in war,
and our part in that warfare is to bear testimony to his name and sing the
praises of Jehovah and his King. Be of good courage and do your part, and
may the God of peace and righteousness shield and protect you and richly
bless you as you go forth. To you the Most High speaks as at Isaiah 51: 16.

Turn In Reports Daily
The Society has set the quota of
C-ure, Enemies anu new Uonwlation
subscriptions it expects ea(:h publisher will reach by the end of the
campaign, June 30. on this oasis
the company is to set its quota.
From the very outset, tlle service
committee shoulll viviuly keep the
publishers informed from week to
week of the progress they are making towaru meeting the company
quota. Only in this way can prompt
steps be taken to overcome any emergency that may arise because of falling behind in any phase of the quota.
A splendid way of portraying this is
by means of a "thermometer chart",
as illustrated in tlle Outline. 'l'his
instrument should measure the "heat
of the day", and Is a goou means
to check on the distribution of the
"hottest" message yet, Cure and Enemzes. 'l'he Lord says, 'I would that
you were "cold" or ''hot".' 'l'he lukewarm lie spues out of Hi;; mouth.
A member of the company should JJe
selected to keep this chart up to date,
so that the pulJlishen; at enrl1 service and Sunllny lVatchtuzccr mpeting
may know what has IJ(·cn a(:eomplished and what tlwy have yet to
do. Also, each pulJlisher ,;hould personally see to it tlmt the "1\Iy Quota''
chart is accurately kept, so that each
one can put forth the required effort to aid the company meet its
quota and really help in making the
world-wide quota.
Accurate Dally Reports Required

Each time a publisher engages in
the witness work, the publi~her
should make out a Daily Heport
slip and promptly turn in this reThe interest of the Kingdom is of paramount importance and is the only
port to the company servant or drop
it in the report box. Turn these in
thing worth while.
at every meeting or as soon as you
With much love and best wishes,
can. Your full co-operation is necesYours for the Kingdom Interest,
sary in this, so that the service committee can keep abreast with the
quota set. This is the time to turn
on all the "heat" and make it hot
for the old "whore". The world-wiue
witness of her coming destruction at
WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY
the hands of .Jehovah's Executioner
will make her squirm and howl. Tlle
In February 24,R56 workers were in the field; the best
more intense the heat (zeal for JeFebruary yet. Needed 5,200 more publishers to put us
hovah), the higher will go the "therover the 30,000 mark. By the Lord's grace it will be done.
mometer". Let each one co-operate
in every feature of the campaign,
trPrnendous campaign. \\'e are look- ~tmlietl the Informants thoroughly, putting his heart and soul in the
ing forward with keen interest to so that you are acquainted with all joyful task now set before him.
the results of the ''C'o~!PANJONS" pe- tl11• <I!'! ails of the campaign?
riod, and, of course, to thP rt>sults
those who already h:n-e Rncmirw,
Are You Ready?
the entire month. Let each onP,
and a good SUIJllly of DiHtrilmton<'
lla \'P ~·ou checked on your equip- copies of Consolation an1l Consolrltherefore, carefully ehPck each am!
Pverv feature of thP work and see llll'nt? Have you seen to it that you tion subscription blanks? See that
if
has marle the nt>cessary prep- have the proper records. that your you have your testimony earl! all prearations and is ready to "shoot'' phonograph is in good working or- pan'<l for such emergenciPs ns may
der; that you have a good supply ar·i~P.
when the day arrives.
Has each and every one of you or Ou-re, Enemie.~, and RieheR for
( l'untinuPd on [)111/1' '!. co/({J/1!1 1 J

~President

he

How to Obtain

Sending In Your I 00,000 Subscriptions

Consolation Subscriptions
Before you can intelligently present anything to the people you
must be acquainted with the article.
Tile reason why the book Enemies
is going so well is that the brethren
ba ve read and studied it. Cl'he reason
why Cure will go \Yell is that you
will have studied it. You should be
acquainted wiLh reaso11s why people
should read Uuu~ulatwn. :::)ome of
these reasons are ( 1) tlla t Brother
Huther1ord is a regular contributor
to the magazine, and his an:;wers to
various question::; ean be found on
page 17 of every issue; (~) eommerce and polltics do not control the
magazine ; (::;) it pui.Jlislles facts and
truths that are not found in the
newspupe1·s and other magazines.
Other suggestwns you will be able
to iinu in the regular adverth;ements
of Uun~olatwn, wl1ieh each publisher
should read. 'l'hese poinLs should be
presented to the people who show
interest. \Ve must appreciate the
value of a magazme before we can
show its value to someone else.
Therefore all the brethren should be
subscribers. :::)end in your subscriptions now. After you have read your
copy, tllen use it as a sample copy
in oi.Jtaining otller subscriptions in
the world-wide campaign with the
Uure booklet.

How to Do It
In order to handle this tremendous inerease in subscriptions, the
ot!ice at Brooklyu will need all your
co-operation. \\'lth this Jufonnant
there is being sent to every cornpuny, pioneer and auxiliary a :;pecial form to use in tran:;mitting subseriptions to the otlke. Please follow
the suggestions set out herein.
Check each sub~eriptwn slip turned
in, for cowplete auliress. If not written plainly, make it clear, so it can
ue read here \Yithout any trouble.
Be sure the street, avenue or route
numl!er is silo\\ n. If these are not
filled out completely, immediately
llave the publisher who took the
subscription and signed the slip give
you the correct information. If subscription is obtained through the
:;;pedal offer, the company servant
will receive 7Gc to remit to the ~ociety. The uther 2Gc of contribution
is to take care of the cost of Ene11ties
and Cure.
The eompany senant should seIect a capable brother or sister to
check all slips and to fill in all the

names and addresses on the "transmittal form". Keep a carbon copy
for your own record::;. Number the
forms consecutively and send in a
remittance to cover the subscriptions
listed at liJc eaeh, aud tlw:;e at $1
J·ou may list as .. renewals". \Vhen
mailing, ha ye money order to cover,
spedal form with all the names and
addresses listed, subscription blanks
to correspond with the .. transmittal
form", all enclosed in one envelope.
These should be mailed in at least
once a week, and oitener if you get
more than a sheet full.
We cannot overstate the care that
:;hould be exerelsed in handling
these subscripcions, not only on the
part of each publisher in turning
them over promptly to the company
:servant, but also on the part of the
verson who gathers the subscriptions
and sends them in to the Society.
The more care that is taken all the
way through, the better the handling
h
. tl
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fewer the complamts we shall rei ceive. We know you will co-operate.

Spanish Testimony Card

Convention

1

What to Do When
You Take a Subscription
Each publisher, when obtaining
subscriptions for Cunwlation, should
leave with the individual a current
eopy of Consolation. Also leave with
the party the Hnem ies book, the Cure
booklet and a carbon copy of the
subsctiption slip, which is his reCPipt. Sign this receipt.
'l'he original slip, together with
the remittance of 13c. you will turn
in at the very lirst opportunity during the week to the company servant
or the one designated to receive subscriptions ami transmit them to the
Society.
You will also make out a Back
Call slip. Hold this Baek Call slip
yourself, so as to make a back call
within a week or two with phonog-raph records.
Before leaving the subscriber, state
to him that his first issue of Gunsolution will come in two or three
weeks. In a few words tell him
about the world-wide campaign, so
that he may understand that a tremen<lous number of subscriptions are
now coming- in to the office :u1•l that
therefore
short delay should not
cause him any concern. PLEASE no

a

X01' TELL SVBSCRIBERS THAT THEY
WILL RECEIYE COPIES OF COXSOLA'l'JON :"'>EXT WEEK.
If the party wants his subscription to begin with any particular
number, mark on the subscription
slip coming in to the Brooklyn otlice
"BPgin with I~sue No ............. ". If
your slip is not marked, we will
mail him the current issue.

A convention of Jehoyuh's witnesses and eompanions will be held
at San Antonio, Texas, April 15-11
Company Publishers,
inclusiw. Uoth the Spanish- and
Please Take Notice
Bngli:;h-speaking people of the Lord
The correspondence recei vel! sho\YS
will be served at that convention.
that many :;mall onlers for literaThe convention will open at the
ture are :;ent in by company publishmeeting viace, 3:23 :.\Iatamoros Street,
News Flashes
ers. It will be ea,;ier and of less exut 8: 30 a.rn. on Friday the 13th. All
Egypt
brethren should bring their phonopense to the :Society, and a sav~g
graphs, with the necessary records.
to yourself, if you get all your llt'·The Hierarchy has spread a tre'l'hose desiring accommodations will mendous amount of vicious propaerature from tile stockkeeper rather
than use the coupon,; ill Uon~ula
please address J. D. Carter, 517 ganda against us. But the work is
~tonewall St., San Antonio, Texas.
tion or, for example, the special
progressing and Wl.' are decided to
A joint meeting of English and Span- push the battle to the gate."
coupon that was in the recent !~>New Model Phonograph
formant regarding the world- w~de
The Society is pleased to announce ish will be held on the evening of
Mexico
campaign with Uure and Encmws. a new model of the small portable the li:itll to celebrate the l\Iemorial.
'''l'he brethren here are enthusiThe :::)ociety has always stressed ''100- phonograph. The new moliel is very
astically mobilizing 'AGAINST HER IN
pound orders" because this is cheap- similar in every respect to the small
BATTL~;'. Now, as never hPfore, we
er; anu if the brethren associated model previously manufactured, exhave a splendid ovportunity to prove
with compa11ies will please get all cept that it is 11/lU of an inch ueepour love to Jehovah."
their literature from the company er than the oilier model, whkh perstock we can sentl more lOO-pound mits the tone arm and revroduccr
For World-wide Campaign
South Africa
orders to the company. We shall up- to be left in the playing position
Enclosed with this Informant are
"Many of our brethren in other
preciate it if all company publishers when no more than three discs are ~uflicient spedal forms for each lands may he hiw1ered hy reason
and all associated with company or- l!eing carried in the machine. There pulJlislwr. l~very one of the wit- of the opposition of the enemy from
ganizations will please co-operate to is a small coil spring in the lid of ncsscs for the Kingdom will want attaining tlwir quot'a, all(! it will he
this extent. It tends to better organ- the case to hold the records on the to know whether he i,; keeping up our vriYilege to help make up the
ization in the company and will re- turntable when carrying the mu- with his own personal quota; there- leeway. \\'e feel eonfirlent that all
lieve the o1lice here of much extra chine. The removable tone arm feu- fore the Soeiety is supplying this the publishers in thi~ country will
work that is really unnecessary. Uet ture is retained so that on making week-l!y-week report. As you turn exceeli the quotas set."
all your supplies through your local back calls the tone arm and repro- in to the company servant your
company organization.
ducer can be placed in the bottom worker's Daily Heport of ~our field
United States
of the case as before, thus leaving activity you should make notation
'"I have received Brotlwr Hmher(Continucd from page l, column 4)
room for carrying up to 10 or 11 from it on "l\Iy (.!uota'' record. In fonl's letter aml the lnjoruwnt. AfHave you your territory'/ Do you discs in the phonograph.
this way you can keep tab on the ter reading· tlw letter ami the Inknow where you are going to work,
The Society is nearly :l;:)OO mu- number of book~, booklets and sub- jumwnt my brother and I have dewith whom you are going to work, cllines behiml in tilling orders, but ~eriptions you have obtained aml ddL•tl to take an aeti\·e part with all
and when?
we hope to be able to till all of these ·;ee whether you have reached ~-our the other witne~S('R throu~hout the
Have you studit>d your Cure book- orders in the next three months. ;>ersonal quota and how much over earth in spn•ading 'thi~ ~ospel of the
let so that you are aequainteu with All of these orders will be filled your personal quota you accomplish Kingdom' of .Jehovah Gull. }Jnclosed
its' contents anli can intelligently tell with tile new model whieh we are in the three months. lf ALL of those are two dollars for a double order
the people the message it contains? now producing.
I who are actively engaged in the
of endosed order blank. Please let
Have you advised the comptmy
---- ---;--~-;- Kingliom work maintain their per- us know what we have to do to get
servant and service committee of the will be given attention durmg t~ns ,;onal quota, then the world- wide this territory to witness to. l\Iy
part you are going to lmv.e in the campaign and given an opportumty quota of ten million l!ook!ets, one brother and I and families have
campaign, when you are gomg to be to obtain the special combination million bound books ami one hun- taken our stand on Jehovall's side,
on the job, in what car you are go- themselves and introlluee it to their dred thousand new subscriptions for and have broken away from reliing or who is going with you in friends relatives and neigl•hors.
Consolation will easily be attained. gion. From now on, with the help
yoJr car, so that all the necessary
Do j:ou have a proper indicator, 'Ve hope that your totals for the of Jehovall Uo<l and Christ .Je;,;us
preparations may be made'? Do you so that the progress of the wor~ may campaign will be more than your our Lord, we will be witnesses for
have a territory assignment near ! lie ascertaineli, as illustrateli m the personal quota. l\Iore than 43,000 of His name."
your home, so that you can get out "thermometer" appearing in the out- the "My Quota" sheets are being sent I
for an hour or two in the middle of line accompanying thi~ lnfonnanU to lnfunnant readers. If every one
You can get CURE now In
Spanish
the week also!
Are the necessary brethren ap· of you will use it and report your English
Greek
The company servant and service pointed to look after the ~miJscrip- activity to the company servant we French
Hollandish ~wedish
committee should thoroughly check tions, to see that they are properly shall more than reach the 30,000 U'innish
Norwegian
Vkrainian
up also on the territory, see t~mt it recorded and contributions for sa1~1e quota of publishers.
German
Portuguese
is properly prepared and a~s~gned, received and forwardeli to the SoCURE printed to date
that all equipment is in comhtwn to ciety'?
.
to any if each one do<'s his part, but
Brooklyn factory
8,717,3GO
"shoot" that su!llcient literature is
These and all other preparatwns if one lies down and refuses or negBerne factory
1 ,4H0,960
at hand- Cut·e, Enemies, Distribu- necessary for a successful Ctl!IlJ>aign lt>cts to tlo his part, tlwn the burSwitzerland
tors' copies of Con~ulatiun, records, should be carefu!ly cheekP<l Now. tkn will fall on somebody else. Let
..\\'e are lloin~ our utmost to make
etc., and that the names of the peo- that the work may !,.!O forw.ard no OIJP be a burden to his brethren.
ple of good will are thoroughly smoothly, enthusiastically and elft•t·- who theHISI'I\'eS have all they ean do, thi,; the biggest earnpaign that was
ever
put through, even in the face
checked over and that they are be· tively to the glory of the Lord. lt hut ll't t•ach one cheerfully co-operate
tng assigned so that those persons will not be difficult or burdensome in making this campaign a succEss. of ever-increa11ing oppoi1tion."
A testimony card in Spanbll has
been prepared introducing tile special otfer of Cure, niche~ and Gullsolation (all in Spanish), on a eontribution of IGc. Spanish Cun~olatwll
is published only once a montll,
hence a year's subscription is only
15c, and during the spedal campaign
Cure and Rkhes will be offered with
a year's subscription on contribution
of 15c. If you need some of these
cards for your territory, please order them.

"My Quota"

I

'Be not afraid: the battle is God's.'-2 Cllron. 20:15.
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Jehovah Blesses "Companions" Campaign
British Isles Show Tremendous Increase

AD Expectations Exceeded

Books Jump from 371 to 3,325

Countries Report Excellent Results
United States on Its Way
to 30,000 Publishers
The greatest campai1,rn ever arranged for the Lord's people throughout the world is well under way. It
began on April 9, and has received
his rich blessing.
In the opening of this grand
campaign our brethren in Australia
had the blessed privilege of having
with them Brother Rutherford. A
tremendous witness was given, and
word received by the Society states
that at Brother Rutherford's public
meeting on Sunday April 24 there
were 25,000 in the visible audience.
These heard Brother Rutherford set
out in no uncertain terms "\YARNING", the subject Of his lecture. The
radiogram also stated, "Catholic
.l!~ascist opposition squelched." \Ve
shall be glad to hear more about tbis
as news reaches us by mail.
\Vhat is happening in the United
States? Out of the 20 companies that
sent in early reports concerning the
testimony period it is gratifying to
report that these 20 companies made
their quota of 15- percent increase
over their peak of publishers in the

ate incr('ase, there is no question
that we shall reach the world-wide
quota of 10,000,000 booklets, 1,000,000 bound books and 100,000 Consolation subscriptions. Jehovah has led
us into this battle, and we rejoice
that we can have a share in the vindication of His name. Keep in mind
our quota for the United States, of
30,000 publishers, and this can be
reached if in this campaign every
organization presses on with the
zeal peculiar to the Lord's house.

Activities of Forty Average Companies in Three
Countries for "Companions" Testimony Period
Back
Calls

UNITED STATES

Books Booklets

New York, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Detroit, Mlch.
MlnneapollsSt. Paul, M inn.
Washington, D.C.
Reading, Pa.
Toledo, Ohio
Tulsa, Okla.
Kansas City, Mo.

3,154
562
483

42,781
10,773
7,669

558
120
100

1,114
147

438
284
251
222
183
101
155
139
115
81
116
135
77
93
75
106
103

8,637
3,778
5,872
3,893
2,766
1,702
2,265
2,159
1,589
2,001
2,069
2,643
1,275
2,171
1,195
755
1,301

139
69
53
31
29
35
26
34
19
24
14
26
15
13
14
22
20

133
52
24
91

6,873

107,294

1,361

~gldc~~~a~I:t ~h~.~g~t~~~fis~eersse' Worcester,
~~~t~~~~~;; ::Y~·
Mass.

whereas there were actually 3,650
in the field during "Companions"
Testimony Period. An astonishing
thing about the report is that there
were 1,165 more publishers in the
field this year than during the same
period last year.
Distribution of bound books and
booklets far exceeds anything to
date. These 3,650 publishers alone
distributed 6,873 bound books and
107,394 booklets, and took subscriptions to the number of 1,361.
As one reason for the big increase,
most of thl'se companies attribute it
to the constant back-call work which
they have carried on during the
past year, and in this report we find
a splendid effort put forth by the
publishers in making back calls: in
these nine days 1,835 were made.
The report set out is, we believe,
representative of the entire United
States, and we look with keen interest to the final report. vVe feel sure
that all the thermometers which
each local company has fixed up
stand well above the May 1 mark by
this time. \Ve cannot rest, however,
now that the campaign has begun
but must press hard during all of
May. \Ve should be able to make our
quota in l\Iay, because we lmve five
Sundays, and then prepare diligently
for the "BoLDNEss" Testimony Period early in June.
Viewed from every an"le this
eampaign is going for~vard ~vith the
greatest enthusiasm, an<l if all the
companies, pioneers, auxiliaries and
other brethren in the United States
and our brethren elsewhere throughout the world maintain a proportion

Our brethren in the British Isles
have pressed on with this battle as
have others of the Lord's organization throughout the world. Reports
from ten cities were rushed through
so that some indication of the advance of the Kingdom interests
might be set out in this Intonnant.
It rejoices our hearts to see that
the 1,622 publishers reporting have
increased the hours in the field by
approximately 60 percent, putting in
16,498 hours this year, to compare
with 10,153 last year. It is expected
that the entire British Isles will
show a like increase in hours. There
were 255 more publishers in the

Flint, Mich.
Wllmlngton, Del.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Lowell, Mass.

Allentown, Pa.
High Point, N. c.
Dallas, Tex.
Attleboro, Mass.
Total

Subs.

1,622

Subs.

Back
Calls

98,2!16

Total

16,194
4,727
947
907
759
446
438
307
546
306

1,066

25,677

1,165

889

3,325

503
250
38
59
25
19
29
44
62
37

2,485

31

346

250
15
8

Booklets

3,650

41
24
56
13
8

14
30
4
8
13
4

55,361
5,551
6,08?.
5,009
5,950
4,864
4,418
1,515
7,5£0
1,986

Books

1,835

22

779
101
100
100
95
76
62
40
225
44

1,960
168
238
130
189
139
106
50
262
83

CANADA
Toronto
Winnipeg
Windsor
London
Fort Erie
Welland
Nlagara Falls
New Llskeard
Kingston
Klrkland Lake

133
46
31
44
82
32
48
15
31
21
21
27
25
12
22
7
12

566
81
40
50
24
33
18
5
65
7

Greater London
Liverpool
Birmingham
Manchester
Hull
Stoke

Totals

22
6
47
4

177
98
110
88
50
88
60
70
54
61
52
40
40
49
39
49
42

1938

Books Booklets Subs.

1937 Increase
840
341
250
113
228
102

310
144
141
132
132
120
108
85
85
82
73
67
65
61
61
56
54

Back
Calls

BRITISH ISLES

Newcastle
Belfast
Glasgow
Cardiff.Ciydach

Publishers

1938
1,181
363
330

Publishers

1937 Increase
706
73
71
30
74
26
66
34
61
34
6
70
19
43
34
6
198
27
44
1,367

255

Publishers

134
55
6
8
10
4
14
15
4
4

392
171
77
10
20
9
15
12
10
26

1938
529
208
59
52
40
31
23
22
16
16

264

742

996

1937
410
151
26
36
25
27
21

723

8

6
13

Increase

119
57
33
16
15
4
2

14
10
3
273

field, which is a splendid increase
over the same testimony period last
year. An outstanding feature in the
report from these companies is the
great increase in bound books. Last
year they put out 371 in the spring
period ; and this year, 3,325. What
a witness this is against the enemy!
Then, when we look at the distribution of the CUI·e booklet, compared
with last year's booklet distribution,
we find that this is more than
doubled. These ten companies put
out 98,296 booklets.
The subscriptions are coming in
well : 346 were obtained in these
companies alone, and many more
subscriptions have been sent to this
office from the British Isles since
the above report was compiled.
England did well in its back-call
work, which is another important
feature of this campaign, there being
889 back calls made during the campaign for these companies reporting.
Back calls cannot be stressed too
much, and, as has been proved in
many places, the back calls aid the
rwople of good will to take their
stand on the side of the Kingdom
and they soon become Kingdom publishers. The British Isles are on the
way to their 6,000 publishers, which
is their quota for April.

Canada Doing Well
Early Reports Show Splendid Increase in Publishers
The increase in publishers in the
ten companies reporting is most remarkable. The ten companies re
port a total of 1,056 of the book
Enemies and 25,287 Cure booklets
placed, and 254 subscriptions obtained.
The religionists of Canada are
feeling the effect of this tremendous
effort, and already the Toronto office
has received telephone calls and
letters making threats and express
ing indignation against the activities of the Lord's people. On the
other hand, many people of good
will are receiving the message glad
ly, and some of them are already
joining in the world-wide proclama
tion. The campaign has truly been
a COliiP.\NIONs testimony period; for
the anointed and .Jonadabs have gone
forward in this ofi'Pnsive fight, and
have fought shoulder to shoulder
against the enemy. \Vith the work
accomvlished during "Companions'
Testimony Period as a standard, the
brethren are now gathering strength
for the further work to be done dur
ing the whole three months.
What is true of Cnnada we believe
is true of all parts of the world
that is, that the three month cam
paign began with the greatest en
thusiasm of any period to this date.
TTndoubtedly the brethren are pressing the battle to the gate. We must
'arise against her In battle', as stat
Pd by our text a year ago, and now,
as thP Lord commands. we must not
be afraid, because the battle is his

Convention of Jehovah's witnesses for the Northwest, June 2-5
Splendid Time of Year for Assembly
Expect 5,000 Publishers
Good Start
to "Boldness" Period
Jehovah's witnesses and their companions in the western part of the
United States and Canada will be
richly blessed in the forthcoming
convention, which will be held at
Seattle, Washington, June 2-5, 1938.
The greater portion of the brethren
in \Vashington, Oregon, California
and other near-by western states, as
well as the entire southwestern part
of Canada, will make every effort
to attend this assembly.
Brother Rutherford will have just
returned from the Australian convention, and it will be of real interest to learn of the blessings poured
out on the Australian brethren as
well as be recipients of the blessings
that will be yours in attending the
convention in Seattle.
The general assembly will be in
the Civic Auditorium, in Seattle,
and it is expected it will require
both the auditorium and the arena
to hold the crowd for the public
address. We feel sure Brother Rutherford will pack out these two auditoriums seating upward of 15,000
persons when he addresses the audience on the subject "VIOLENCE",
Sunday afternoon, June 5. An intense witness will have been carried on throughout all of this area
with Enemies, Cure and Oonoolation,
and there will be thousands of people who have recently become interested in the message of truth and
will want to hear for the first time
Brother Rutherford personally in a
lecture of such vital importance. So
it is urged that the brethren in and
about the state of Washington and
western Canada put forth an intense
effort in the way of advertising this
meeting.
Come Prepared to Work

Everyone who attends conventions
these days realizes the importance
of the witness work and wants to
be a publisher. Therefore, when you
come to this convention, you will
find adequate preparations for witnessing; so come prepared to work.
Bring along your phonograph, records and regular equipment for
this campaign. You know what it
is--Enemies, Cure and Consolation.
There will be a supply of all this
literature on hand in the book room
to replenish your stock; but if you
desire to bring some with you, that
will be the thing to do. On your arrival at the convention you will
want to get your territory assignment for the field work. These will
be sufficiently large for five publishers to work all four days. Arrange
your vacations now, or at least arrange for a short "holiday" from
your secular work so that you can
be at this convention at Seattle, enjoying field work each of the four
mornings and the other blessings of
the convention every afternoon and
evening.
The pioneers in the western part
of the United States will make an
effort to attend this convention also,
and they can travel in their trailers
and house cars, because ample provision will be made in a trailer camp
for their comfort. Other brethren
may also use this means of travel.
In order to assist the pioneers to
get to this convention, an allowance
will be made on their book account
if they have been actively and regularly in the service full time from
January 1, 1938. Credit will be
granted in this manner: Your traveling expenses to and from the con-

vention will be paid by allowing a
credit on your book account ut the
\Vatch Tower office, the allowance
not to exceed $15.00. l!'or example,
if you spend $10.00 to and from the
convention, that will be the allowance on your book account; if you
spend $20.00, you will, however, be
given an allowance of only $15.00.
All pioneers will register at the pioneer registration booth, and the
credit will be applied on your book
account after the convention.
Arrangements ure being made for
a cafeteria. The Sodety is planning
to operate its own, so that the brc>thren will be able to get good food at
a very reasonable price.
Your Accommodations

All persons attending the convention will want to make arrangements now for rooming acconunodations. Be explicit in setting out your
requirements. Please state the following in your letter to the Watch
Tower Convention Committee, 800
Broadway, Seattle, 'Vashington:
Your name, street, city, state or
province, nationality, white or colored, date you expect to arrive in
Seattle, date you will leave Seattle.
Be specific as to the accommodations
you desire, residential Grade A or
Grade B, hotel Grade A or Grade B,
number of rooms required, number
of persons in your party, number of
married couples, number of single
men, number of single women, and
the amount ~·ou want to pay per
person. Notification of your accommodations will be mailed to you if
you send in your request immediately, and then it will not be necessary
for you to report to the rooming
assignment booth ut your arrival,
but you can go direct to your a~
commodations. The hotel or the IleOple with whom you are to stay will
be notified by the Convention Committee that you are coming, and of
when you expect to arrive and how
long you expect to stay. Special reIJUCst iN he1'e made to all perNons
attending the convention. Will you
plca.sc obtaia your accommodations
'l'TlROUOJI 'l'HE ROOJIB'O COJIjj[['J''J'EE, rather than to hunt up

your own rooms. Your co-operation
in this matter will greatly aid the
committee. Those who come in
house-cars or trailers or have tents
will be assigned parking space at
"'oodland Park, near Aurora ·1nd
60th streets. You need not write
about this in advance.
There are a few other details that
the convention will take care of,
such as a hospital. Those who are
doctors or nurses should apply at
the Administration office if they
wish to volunteer their services. An
immersion will be held on Sunday.
All those attending the convention
who desire to symbolize thdr consecration should bring with them
their bathing suits and towels.
An orchestra will be arranged at
the convention.
What to Do Now

The thing to do now is to work
hard and, if possible, get out your
quota of Cure booklets during April
and .May; also your quota of Enemies books and Cansolation subscriptions. Of course, if you don't
get them all out before June 2 you
still have the "BOLDNESs" Testimony
Period and all of June to do it.
Let's get into the eampaign in our
own territory, which also nef'ds the
witness, and look forward with joy
to the coming convention, ant! pra~·
.Tehovah's blessing upon it. l\Iake
arrangements to go there and serve
the Lord in whatever capacity assigned you.

Brother Rutherford to Speak
over Pac·Jfic Coast Cha.·n
Lecture "Violence" to Be
Widely Advertised
Order Signs

tions in the chain, and these will be
consigned to the various company
organizations for distribution before
and no later than June 4.
The Society is also making some
The Convention of Jehovah's wit- large silk screen signs advertising
nesses for the Northwest we feel the meeting, as well as car bumper
sure will be a great blessing to all signs. These should be ordered
those living in the western part of through the eompany servant imtlle United States and Canada. The mediately. The large-size signs,
big feature of the convention, of 17 inches by 52 inches, are 40c each.
course, is the witness given for the The bumper si;,rns, 6 inches by 52
Kingdom. Not only doPs the "BoLD- inches, are 25c each, or 5 or more to
;>;Es:>" Testimony Period begin dur- one aduress 20c each. Please send
ing this convention, but on Its second remittance with order. Send orders
day the public lecture to be delivered to 117 Atlams Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
by Brother Rutherford on the subHandbills are being prepared to
ject "VIOLENCE" will be heard by be distributed in every home in
thousands in the Civic Auditorium Seattle and every country home
and Arena. Additionally, this lecture round about, as well as other large
of great importance will be broad- cities in Washington. We want the
cast over a l'ucific Coast network people to know of this great meetcovering the. sta~es of Washington, ing and be given the opportunity to
Oregon, Caltforma, Nevada, Idaho, hear. You will want to have a share
and western Montana. Hadio folders in the publicizing of this lecture,
are being printed, listing the sta- !"VIOLENCE."

An agreement has been made with
the Seuttle Star, a daily newspaper
of Scuttle, to publish at least threequarters of a page of news items and
pictures of the convention in each
day's edition for four days, June 2,
3, 4, and 6. This page will be written hy brethren attending the convention, 3nd will be the only detailed and complete report of the
convention published.
We feel sure that many brethren
throughout the country, especially
those who are unable to attend the
convention, will be anxious to get
these newspaper reports, and therefore the following arrangement has
been made. The nf'wspaper will not
be mailed to individual subscribers,
but will be mailed in bulk to each
company ordering, and distributed
to the brethren through the local
company organization. A special
price has been obtained of 15c for

the four issues. Those desiring these
reports should turn in 15c to the
eompany servant, who will keep the
name of each person subscribing,
and send an order to the Society,
117 Adams Street, Brooklyn, for
the total number required, with a
remittance to cover. The quantity
ordered will then be mailed each day
from Sea ttle to one address, this
address to be the address of the
eompany servant, or whatever address is most convenient for the
company. When the bulk copies arrive, whoever is assigned to it will
see that they are distributed to those
subscribing.
In order to make this clear to the
brethren, we suggest that you announce it several times within the
next week, stating plainly that the
four issues of the Seattle Star containing the convention reports can
be had for 15c, and that those who
order it will receive it at the company hall as soon as it comes in.
We will not mail the newspaper to
the individual homes as was done
from Columbus. Take the names of
all turning in 15c, and have your
order in to the Society's office not
later than 1\Iay 9.

Subscriptions Flood Office

Traveling to Seattle

Newspaper Report
Subscribe Through
Company Servant

At this time more than 20,000 new
subscriptions for Consolation have
been received at the otlice in Brooklyn, and these are being entered as
ravidly as possible. The workers in
tl1e subscription department had to
be increased, and \Ve look forwartl
to receiving many thousands more
within the rwxt few weeks, until it
hits the 100,000 mark for which we
are striving.

Some brethren in the east and
middle west have inquired about
railroad rates to the Seattle Convention. We suggest that you make
inquiry of your local railroad. In
the west there are three classes of
travel: the standard sleeper, the
tourist sleeper, and coach. Many
railt·oads advertise vacation trips at
reasonable rates, with round trips
going by one route and returning
by another. Those considering bus
Special Offer Does Not Apply on
travel may also inquire locally.
Six-Month Subscriptions
These
details the Society does not
In order to take advantage of the
special offer and get a bound book have at hand.
free, a person must subscribe for
Please Mark Slip Properly
Corl80lation for a year. Where perIt is very important to have the
sons subseribe for only six months,
the booklet Cure should be left, but NEW subscriptions marked as such.
NOT A BOUND BOOK, and the rate iS 50c. Otherwise much time is wasted here
at the office in checking over the
Foreign CONSOLATION Subscriptions files, to ascertain whether new or
1n eases where Consolation in a renewal. Many of the friends have
foreign langunge is only 75c a year, overlooked this. Please see that the
the s]1ecial offer is, Cure and one NE'V subscriptions are marked
bonnd book free with a year's sub- NEW. Print or write plainly the
scription. 'l'he amount to be sent to name and address. Some slips sent
the Brookl~·n office in this case is in we cannot read, but must guess
50c for a new subscription, the dif- the name and address.
ference being applied to the bound
Pl0ase rcmembPr to send in your
book which is left with the subscriber bv the vullli:sher. Please note the subscriptions promptly, as this will
lang\wge on the subscription blank. cut down complaints.
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'Be not afraid: the battle is God's.'-2 Chron. 20: 15.
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Companions to Advance in "Boldness" Period

EXPeel New Peak•In pUbt•Ishers ~~terested

buck calls are finding that newly
ones soon show up at
their meetings, and this increases
their publishers. Many persons makin back calls are now leaving with
tlt~se intere:stetl people 20 or 30 C·ure
b klets to distribute among their
WilY not do likewise? This
·'ll help the company to reach its
\\~ota by June 30. Company pubashers shoultl report these pl~cements on their daily report sl1ps.
Companies failing to make back calls
and report them are n?t proper~y
caring for the Kingdom mterests lll
their territory.

The companions w_ho fought so val·
iantly in .\pril Wlll, we feel sure,
make great
a?uinst the
enemy an(! his orgamzatwn
.June. 'l'hls ca~raign ~us _great Y
arou:setl the Dev1l s _orgamzatwn, ~nd
the message Is havmg a very !elhng
effeet.
your
lll the
world-wide quota, and 1f _Jou make
~·our quota the wor.ld-Wlde quota
will be matle. Illake lt by June 30.

Sound Equipment

We Have Millions More
to Place

•

MUCh Work to Be Done •mJone

Three Million Cure, June
Objective in United States
Requires Bold
and Untiring Effort

The "BOLDNESS" Testimony Period, June 4-12, appropriately comes
near the climax of the gre.atest
world-wide campaign ever enjoyed
by those who love ~:1e Lord. and
are caring for the h.mgtlom mterests. Upon the outcome of the b?ld
effort each one puts forth dunng
this period depends whether or not
you will meet your individual and
collective quota by June 30. Each
one should put forth the grea~est
effort ever made during any nmeday period, so as to attain ou~ ?bjective of distributing three m1lhon
Cure booklets during the thirty days
of June. We must do this in order
to successfully complete the wor.k
set before us. Unquestionably, tll1s
Is the Lord's time to bring forth
the great multitude, and ':'very one
of the companions can test1fy to the
awakening of these people of good
will. Each one, whether he is in a
large or in a small company or is an
isolated publisher, can with boldne~s
freely present to the people this
message from Jehovah.
June 4 begins the "BoLDNESS" Period, and all of June should be d~~
lcated to the final siege of the D~v~l s
crowd with the wonderful proviswn
given us by the Lord, Enemies, Cure,
and Consolation. All must work.
Everyone who truly l?ves tl~e Lo:d
will have a part in this spec1~l witness. Service committees . will see
that all have sufficient terntory and
that all who were out in the field
in April, as well as those n':'wly
interested since April 1, are giVen
an opportunity to sen-e in .Ju~e.
Field parties will be arranged dmly
throughout the "BoLD:\'ESS" Period
as well as during the ent~re :nont~.
Every publisher will make It h1s business to be in the field Saturdays
and Sundays. The newly int~rested
not yet publishers for the Kmgdom
will find "BoLDNEss" Period a favorable time to exercise their trust in
the Lord and share in the house-tohouse witness. "\Vith favorable, warm
weather and long days, there is every
reason and incentive for everyone
to get out in the witness work;
and that means at least 30,733 publishers. We did this in April and, J;>Y
the Lord's grace, we can do stlll
better.
More Time Required

For the first time in the United
States our quota of 30,000 publishers
was exceeded. It is really an occasion for rejoicing. These publishers,
however, must put forth a more

strenuous effort to keep up with our
quota on literature. Remember, the
quota for the U. S. A. is seven
million booklets and 700,000 bound
books in the three months. We
should have had well over 1,800,000
booklets by the end of April, but
we had only a little more than a
million and a half. That means more
time and greater effort must be put
forth in ortler to reach this quota.
l\Iay is complete. We do not know
what the report Is, but we feel sure
it will be necessary to place three
million booklets during June. It is
necessary that each company publisher reach his quota of 20 bound
books, 200 booklets antl 3 Co~ola
tion subscriptions. If we do th1s in
the Unitetl States, with the 30,000
publishers, we shall greatly exceed
our quota, having in mind th~ _extra
number the pioneers and uux1haries
will distribute.
Evening Work

Particularly during "BoLDNEss"
Testimony Period, evening work
should be stressed. Service c?mmittees should pick out some thwkly settled territory for this evening
service. Arrange to leave Cure at
every home. If you do not ha.ve
enough territory, go over it agam,
because the people must receive this
Cure booklet. In this evening work,
make your testimony short. Say
something like this: "Have yo~ received your copy of Curet This is
your copy, You may contribute one
or two pennies, which will cover
the cost of printing more of such
booklets. Those who cannot contribute are welcome to it free, if you
agree to read it.'' In this way, in
the evenings you will be able to
cover considerable territory and in
an hour or two leave about 20 or
30 booklets. Where people show exceptional interest, take their names
and addresses and call back later
with the phonograph, Consolation
and Enemies. Those who have not
yet started as regular witne~ses .can
try this evening work. Have m mmd,
however that on Saturdays and
Sundays' and other times you wi~l
go ahead with the regular testimony: phonograph setup whereve_r
possible, and offer the full combination for a dollar. The above-outlined evening arrangement will help
your company to reach its quota
by June 30.
Back Calls

Those brethren who find interested parties in their regular witness work should be sure to make
back calls in the evenings. Back
calls have proved a splendid source
for Consolation subscriptions. Those
companies that are faithfully mak-

0'

f~i~ntls.

The phonographs, sound cars and
sound boats were made to 'talk'. The
brethren should see that the sound
equipment is kept talking._ June is
an excellent time to put mto fulltime operation all your s~und ,;<Iuipment. Keep it busy dunng BoLDNEss" Testimony Period. Those operatinO' sound cars should hand out
Cure booklets to those interested in
listening. This will help to make
your quota by June 30.
My Individual Quota

If every one of the publishers for

the Kingdom reaches his individual
quota, the world-wide q~ota will
easily be met. The Apnl report
shows that many of the small corn·
pames of from 1 to 5 publishers
are lagging behind. This is true a_lso
of some of the larger compames.
Company servants should see. that
the publishers have ample terntory,
books, booklets and sample copies
of Consolation, and lead them mto
the field on Saturdays and Sundays
and witness as long as possible. Arrange your "BoLDNESS" Testimony
Period as outlined above. If each
company will do this, then there
can be no question as to whether
or not you will meet your quota
by June 30.
Each pioneer has the responsibility of placing 1.000 booklets. ~ur~ng
the three months; and aux1lianes,
500. Are you doing it? 'VIll you
reach your quota by the end of
June? It is suggested that the pioneers and auxiliaries give keener
attention to and make more back
calls on the interested ones they
meet in the field. Reports show that
many pioneers are not making back
calls, and are missing a wonderful
privilege of service. Try to leave
Cure in every home you call on.
Make Out Your Reports
Accurately, Promptly

Be sure to note the back calls
made by the publishers during the
month. If you have failed to report
your back calls for April and l\Iay,
include them in your report for
.June. See that you have a report
from every publisher in the field,
and include this in your monthly
report.
The campaign is well under way.
Two months are gone, and there
is much work to be done in June.

advance~

l~Plllember

duri~g

.Pa~t

Leave "Core " Wl"th peopIe
The reports for April show that
we are lagging somewhat in the
placements of Cure. This is a most
important message, ant! above everything else we should strive to leave
a Cure booklet with every person we
meet. If ~·ou present the special
offer first, nnd the person declines
to take it, DON'T FORGET TO LEAVE A
CURE BOOKLET. It isn't necessary
to do a lot of explaining. If one hesl·
tates to contribute even a penny or
two then offer it free if he promises
to r~ad it. I<'rom reports we find that
some puhli~ht>rs will place 40 or 50
of tllese booklets in three or four
hours of work, whereas others will
place only 7 or 8. In your service
meetings, fini! out how those who
are placing the larger number do it,
then let everyone try to Improve his
own methods. Of course, in territory
where many phonograph setups can
be made not so many Cure booklets
will be placed per hour, but the proportion of booklets left to the numbH of people you call on will be
the same. In other words, If a publi~her is calling on 40 or 50 homes
and leaves only 7 or 8 Cure booklets,
then somt>thing is wrong. In order
to reach our quota of 7,000,000 Cure
booklets for the United States, it
means that at least every third
home should receive a booklet. Some
companies have set a special quota
of 100 Cure per publisher for the
month of .Tune. Good idea.
Of course, we don't want to let
up on our efforts to place Enemies
and take Consolation subscriptions.
:\luny pt>ople already hm·e some of
our literature and will show intel.'est. When you meet these, put forth
an extra effort to get a subscription
and leave a book. But when people
will not give you much time to explain the special offer, and you see
they are about to dismiss you, hand
them the Cure booklet, and tell them
it will explain more in detail why
you have called.

Cure in Foreign Languages
The Cure booklet is in stock in
the following foreign languages, and
can be had when ordered during
.June: Bohemian, French, German,
Greek, Hungarian, Polish, Portu·
guese, Slovak, Spanish, Ukrainian.
The others are out of stock.

Greatest Witness of AD Time Given in April
Over
30,000 Publishers Sing Praises
Cure, Enemies and
Consolation Going Well
The figures appearing on the accompanying tuhle tell the story of
the "Companions" 'l'estimony Period
and the a<.:tivity of the month of
April much more eloquently than
anything we can say.
The brethren throughout the country did an excellent job. They just
took off their coats anu went to
work. \Ye started off fully e:s:pecting to attain the 30,000 PUllLISl!EBS
mark for the month. We are glad
to report we have e:s:ceeded it by
over 700. 'l'his is the Lord's doing.
There were 30,733 different publishers who tasted the joy of service
In April. This was 6,727 over the
same period of last year. Let everyone who enjoyed this great privilege determine, by the Lord's grace,
to enjoy similar blessings each month
from now on.
The month of June is here, with
its "BoLDNESS" Testimony Period.
What will our publishers register31,000 publislwn;'l lf we can have
30,733 out in April, there should be
no difliculty in having over 31,000
out during the month of June. Those
who are really the Lord's joyfully
respond. The Lortl says they are willing in the day of his power.
A brief analysis of the above figures, and comparison thereof with
the quota, is interesting:
The booklet Cure: The quota up
to Mn:v 1 was 1.856.000 copies. We
actualiy placed 1,533,317. That leaves
us running about 30:.!,UOO behind our
quota. That means that in order to
keep up with our quota in this country we shall have to put forth even

Good News from Officials
Not all city officials are like those
of Griffin, Georgia, who rulell that
Jehovah's witnesses must submit the
divinely ordained work of preaching
the gospel to the requirements of
their local ordinances, or the witness
work be suppressed.
Upon receipt of a copy of the
Supreme Court decision in the case
of Alma Lovell vs. The City of Griffin, together with a copy of Cure,
and letter of transmittal, the Chief
Inspector of Police of a city in New
York State advised:
"I assure you that this Department has always treated your organization with everJ· r1•spect when
in our city, and will continue to do
so. Assuring you of our co-operation
at all times ... "
In Florida, where some of the officials have taken entirely too much
authority upon themselves in reJ,rulating the preaching of the gospel,
a mayor states:
"I wish to thank you for the wonderful little booklet ~·ou sent me. I
enjoyell very much reading this little
booklet. I am persona Ily wishing you
every success in your undertaking.
\Ve are sorely in need of a plan,
whereby we can adjust our personal
and National troubles. I have discussed the ordinance this city has
with the poliee departmPnt and I
think they fully unllerstnnd what
the Supreme Court said. Hoping you
do not have any more trouble and
wishing for ;you anll your eo-workers all good wishes for your success
and happiness . . . "
But it will take boldness during
the June campaign. Not all officials
are like the above- mentioned. We
have the message. It is the truth.
The people must be told.

tion they can offer, or free if they
are unable to contribute.
Subscriptions: We are all anxious
a greater effort than we have up to about this, we know. Our quota up
the present. In another section of to May I was 18,555. Our placethe Informant the recommendation ments, counting those that were acis made that special arrangements tually in the office and which had
be made for evening work, setting gone through for filing, 15,223. That
aside about three evenings a week, leaves us about 3,300 short. Howfrom 6 to 9, during which all pub- ever, we are confident that with
lishers who can possibly do so are the subscriptions in the mail that
to go out with Cure alone. This book- had been taken prior to April 30,
let has gotten under the hide of the and those in the office that were
enemy from coast to coast, and in the mail being opened, and those
throughout the wide world, for that going through for filing, they will
11atter, more effectively than any more than cover this number; so
other one booklet we have distrib- we are confident there were well
uted to date.
over 18,555 subscriptions taken prior
Bound books : Our quota to ~fay 1, to April 30.
185,600. We placell IU0,329, leaving
It is a grand and joyful campaign.
us 25,271 behiml. What are we going The Lord's blessing is manifest on
to do about this? Watch our pres- every feature of it. Let's keep it up.
entation. \Vhen the prospect can not Here is what we have to do on Cure
or will not take the dollar combina- alone. I<'rom April 9 to June 30 there
tion, do not drop immediately to the are 83 days. To put out 7,000,000
booklet offer; present the bound Cure, that mt>ans almost 85,000 bookbook and booklet on a contribution lets every day of the campaign. Our
of 25c. Do this consistently and reg- quota for April was 1,856.000 Cure;
ularly and we shall bring up our for May, 31 days, 2,614,000 Cure;
and for June, 2,530,000 Cure. For
Pl acement of bound books to the the 83 days, 7,000,000. Increase your
quota requirements, we are confi- efforts in June, and this part of
dent. Then, when they cannot take the work will be done and a mighty
the bound-book combination, leave witness will be given in the United
them the booklet on any contribu- States.
------------------------------

Special Campaign Beginning April,
Compared with April of Last Year
"Companions" April
April
Period
Ul38
1937
Increase
Books
67,145
100,329
92,541 67,788
Booklets
SOl\,471 1,553,317 1,489,435 63,882
ToTAL Literature
813,616 1,713,646 1,581,976 131,670
220
234
234
Special Pioneers
Regular Pioneers
1,591
1,689
1,835
146-Au:s:iliaries
621
700
777
77Company Publislwrs __.2_4-",3::..:5:..:3~--=28::.':.=1.=10.:..__~2=1:::,3:..:9~4:__---.26::.,7:..:1:..::6:__
ToT.aL Publishers
26,785
30,733
24,006
6,727
Hours
Obtainers
Back Calls
Attendance

541,397 89,591
335,045
630,988
720,393 1,330,732 1,006,627 324,105
28,450 No record 28,450
568,504 1,247,179 1,104,353 142,826

Consolation

Subscriptions
15,233 No record
Memorial-Attending
*33,511
36,285
Memorial-Partaking
*16,908
24,308
* 1938 l\lemorial figures are incomplete.

15,233

For the First Time, 30,000 Publishers
Jehovah's Blessing on Effort
How About Booklet Quota?
Ever since the Columbus convention we have been talking 30,000
publishers for the United States.
There were that many intlividuals
and more on the Watchtower list.
Well over 30,000 copies of the Informant were sent out monthly to
the publishers, but never had 30,000
publishers reported. More than 30,000 individuals attended the weekly
studies throughout the country, but
there were never 30,000 in the field.
Jehovah in his due time brings together the multitude and shows to
them their privilege of service, and
during "Companions" Testimony Period, which began this grand fight
against the Devil's crowd, more than
30,000 publishers engaged in the field
work for the first time. In the United States alone there were e:x:actly
30,455 reporting. In addition to this
there ·were 278 other publishers in
outlying countries that regularly report to the Brooklyn office; and this
brings the grand total to 30,733.
What are these 30,000 publishers
going to do in .Tune? What are these
going to do about their individual

quota, especially booklets? The Cure
booklet contains a message that must
be placed in the hands of the people.
The people must be able to take advantage of the knowledge contained
therein, and before June 30 they
must have an opportunity to take
advantage Of the SPECIAL OFFER On
the back page. So it means that we
must place our quota of 7,000,000
Cure booklets in the hands of the
people during April, 1\fay and June.
It can be done if each one will follow out the quota set.
234
1,689
700
27,832
278

S.P.
x 1,000 cu =
234,000
P.
X 1,000 CU ::;:: 1,689,000
A.
X
500 cu
350,000
C.P.
X
200 cu
5,566,400
P.o.c. x
200 cu =
55,soo

30,733 Publishers

=
=

:::: 7,895,000

S.P., Special pioneers; P., Pioneers;
A., Auxiliaries; C.P., Company publishers; P.o.c., Publishers In outlying
countries.

Consolation Subscriptions
The large number of subscriptions
received surely indicates Jehovah's
blessing on this new feature of our
work. The Kingdom publishers bave
responded with the zeal peculiar to
the Lord's house. With the experience gained, let us all now enthusiastically push this work during tbe
remainder of the campaign.
You have often wished that your
personal friends and relatives would
take an interest in the truth. Take
advantage of this opportunity to
place in their hands a subscription
for Consolation, which may result
in your realizing your wish. In addition to securing subscriptions in
the field, the sisters can contact the
butcher, ice man, grocer, blll collector; in fact, all who call at the
house. The brothers should make it
a point to see their business associates, such as cashier at the bank,
attorney, insurance agent, doctor,
etc. All these are good prospects.
No opportunity should be overlooked
to place Consolation, Enemies and
Cure in their hands. One publisher
left subscription slips with one of
his business friends and asked him
to contact the members of the firm,
with the result that seven subscriptions were obtained.
EVERY GOOD-WlLL NAME in the company files should be taken and contact made before the end of the
period. All these should be getting
this "Consolation back call" from
Brooklyn every two weeks, and tbls
direct link with the organization
will work wonders in enabling them
to see the issue in its proper light
and take their stand on the Lord's
side.
A few pointers: Properly mark
subs;cription slip as to "NEW" or "BE·
NEW AL ·• ; always send in slip, not
just transmittal sheet; send in subscriptions for Consolation in only the
languages in which it is printed, and
state the language. This offer does
not apply to renewals or to The
Watchtower.

Subscriptions are coming in fine.
By the 18th of May we had 33,667
new subscriptions.

Early Reports for April
Books Bklts.
35,973 622,615
E ngland
15,237 148,952
c anada
2,936
34,117
l\Iexico
1,921
9,398
J amaica
I ndia and
1,007
7,590
Ceylon
N . Europe
3,436 297,272
(Period)
160,321) 1,553,317
u .S.A.
220,899 2,673,261
Total publishers in same
countries one year ago

Pubs.
5,593
3,975
380
481
301
3,669
30,733
45,132
35,972

Some Comments from Other Countries
Mexico

''Booklets especially are going out
fast. Some friends have been stoned,
their books burned, a phonograph
stolen. Priests are mad, but the fight
goes on joyfully and actively."
England

"Grandest of reports for the British fit>ld. Forward movement with
the sword of the spirit (Cure, Enemies and Consolation) has stunned
religionists in this land."
Canada

"Greatest nine- day period and
month we have ever had in Canada. 1,028 more publishers than our
highest figure last year. This evidence of 'great multitude' with us
is thrilling."
India

"Punjab Indians very enthusiastic.
In one village 130 met for l\femorial
Can we reach our quota of 7,000,- (12 partook) and when missionaries
000 Cure booklets by the end of turned up on Easter Sunday to hold
June? The answer to that question 'Communion' the people told them to
will be in your June report.
go away, as they were not wanted."

JULY, 1!)38

'Be not afraid: the battle is God's.'-2 Chron. 20: 15.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

World-wide Campaign Going Splendidly
Partial Report: 248,977 Books, 3,093,654 Booklets, Put Out in April in 60 Countries
Nearly 10,000 More Publishers
Reports Show Greatest
Campaign Ever Engaged In
Day by day, as the reports come
in from country after country, the
total>; mount up. l'p to now we have
received reports from 60 countries
for the "Companions" TPstimony
Period and for the entire month of
.\pril. In the majority of tlwse countries, except wherP there is much
opposition from Fascist-controlled
governments, there has been a
splendid increase in publishers,
Jwurs, books, booklets, obtainers ami
sounll attendance. In addition, tens
of thousands of subscriptions for
Consolati{)n have been received,
although this is something that has
never before been attempted. ~urely
this is a manifestation of the Lord's
rkh ble;,;sing.
The reports for April are not complete, but, just to give you an hlea
of how the campaign is going, we
set out herewith a summary of what
we have for tlle "Companions" Period and the entire month of April,
also the totals for 8-! countries in
the "Faithful 1\"arrior" Perioll, of
l\Iareh 27-April 4, Hl3T, for comparison. You will note t!Jere has been
an increase in every department,
and the increase will be still greater
when all reports are in.
Looking at the report for the entire month of April, we st>e that
there have been distributed well over
three million booklets. Tl!nt is nearly one-third of our quota of ten million booklets for the thr<'e-montl!
campaign ; and when the final n•port
for April is completed it will vrobably sl!o\v bettt>r than one-thirll. \Ye
have everr reason to beliere that
our quota of ten million booklets
for the entire world will be more
than reached by tlw end of .June,
with the extra effort that is !wing
put forth this mouth. Let every publisher push this work to the limit
during the few remaining weeks.
Remember, the quota for Paf•h individual company publisher is 200
booklets, 20 books, 3 subscriptions.
nave you reached your quota?
In a later issue of the Informant
we hope to give you a detailell report for every country. In the meantime we quote from somP of the
reports received from different countries.
British

Isles

"The spirit and enthusiasm of the
brethren durin~ 'Companions' was
excellent. The religionists st>nse that
the hour for the spoiling of religion
ami tradition has come. ThPy have
raised a howl of protest and complaint against the distribution of
Cure. On the othPr hand, an unusual amount of new interest lnts
manifested itself in every part of the
country. The joy in seeing these new

done without restrictions. results
\vould have been better still. But
in spite of this in these countries,
viz., Danzig, Hungary, Poland, Rumania and partly also Czechoslovakia, the publishers ha \'e made use
of their opportunities to the best
of their ability. Based upon their
former reports, we had expected to
have 6,500 publishers in the field;
but the reports now show only 4,91H
workers. These distributed 14,4~1
books and 286,606 booklets, and obtained 1,326 new subscriptions for

companions taking their stand so
quickly and going into the work so
energetically has further increased
the zeal of the publishers. For the
month pioneers averaged 129 hours,
auxiliaries 61 hours, and company
publishers 16.4 hours. Because of
this strenuous effort for April our
report has broken every existing
record and established a new high
mark for books, booklets, publishers,
hours, obtainers, sound attendance Consolation.''
and Consolation subscriptions. JdwNorthern Europe
vah be praised for granting his people such a glorious share in this
"Never before have we had so
strange work.''
many in the field. Our last record

'Be Not Afraid: the Battle Is God's'
~•companions"

Books
Booklets
Total
Publishers
Hours
Obtainers
Sound Attendance

Period, 1938
109,924
1,785,806

"Faithful Warrior"
Period (1937)
Increase
64,933
44,991
1,510,212
275,594

Entire month
of April, 1938
248,977
3,093,654

1,895,730

1,555,203

340,527

3,342,631

48,816
618,731
1,612,410
797,986

41,045
454,344
841,413
539,577

7,771
164,387
770,997
258,409

54,422
1,091,014
2,726,526
1,714,574

Subscriptions received at Brooklyn office up to May 31
Subscriptions reported by foreign offices which publish
their own editions (April only)

44,594
3,211
47,805

Canada
I was April 1D3T, when we had 3,H7
"This was the greatest nine-day out, but now, one year later. we had
period and month we have ever had 13,68ti, an increase of 538. 'This is the
in Canada. Last year the total num- Lord's doing, and marvelous in our
ber of publishers was high. It was eyes.' In Northern Europe there were
2,94T. This year it is 3,9T.J, making 1 distributed during the month of
1,028 more than our highest figure April 10,G55 books, 3GD,G26 booklast ~·ear. The 'special nine days' lets, anll 2,603 new subscriptions
was in every sense of the word a obtained. 'l'his is an increase of
'Companions' Period, and the many more than 50,000 pieces of literahundreds of brethren who joined in ture over the preceding year. 'l'lle
the work gave every evidence of par- brethren in Northern Europe are
ticipating regularly in the Lorll's also pushing the back-call work,
service. This evidence of the 'great making G,293 back calls in April.''
multitude' with us in the Lord's
Hawaii
service thrills us and helps us to
Only 18 publishers in the "Commore deeply appreciate the fulfillment of prophecy and Jehovah's panions" Testimony, but the work
blessing toward all who take their they accomplished was tremendous.
stand on His side. There is no ques- 318 bound books placed, 743 booklets,
tion that this •companions' l'erio<l aml liS new subscriptions for Con8ohas beJn]n not only a season of three lation obtained. Things are moving
months' intensive activity, but has in these islands.
started for hundreds that which will
Japan
be to them the greatest blessing in
"This is the highest record ever
life, viz., coming openly on the
Lord's side and standing for His made.'' 111 publishers fought a good
fight and in April distributed 3.818
praise.''
booklets and 109,23G copies of ConCentral Europe
.wlation. 'l'l1ey obtained 466 new sub"Since the beginning of the great scriptions.
Jamaica
campaign the publishers have shown
a growing enthusiasm, and so we
"'>Ve find we will require a larger
confidently expected this special ef- quantity of Cure than what we have
fort to be a success. Our hopes were already received. '>Ve are asking for
not in ,·ain. If the work in the Yar- another supply, which we hope will
ious countries where there are now reach us in time for the special
great difficulties could have been period."

Consolation Special Offer
Ends June 30
The special three-month campaign
with Cure, Enemies and Consolation
on $1.00 contribution ends .June 30.
After that date all subscriptions you
obtain should be at the full rate of
one dollar a year in the United
~tates, $1.23 in other countries, and
no free book will be offered to the
subscriber. In other words the subscription price for Consolation in all
languag-es reverts to the regular rate
as announced in each of the magazines.
We suggest that you continue to
talk Con.sulation to all interested
people, particularly on back calls.
:\Iany thousands more will want
Consolotzon ami will be pleased to
contribute the regular subscription
price.
It is a pleasure to report at this
time that during the months of
April and ~lay there were received
at the Brooklyn office 44,594 new
subscriptions for Con.~olation in the
English and foreign languages. 'oVe
expt>ct that tlw world-wide quota of
100,000 subscriptions will be reached
when reports are received from all
countries.
After .June 30, continue to take
subscriptions wherever possible, using the regular subscription blanks.
These should be turned in through
tl1e company, and the organization
st>t up for the three-month campaign should continue to carefully
cl1eck all subscriptions and transmit
t!1em to t!Je ot!ice in the same manner. All subscriptions taken at the
special rate during the campaign
should be in the Brooklyn office no
later than July 15.

Factory and Office Closed
July 30 to August 14
The 1J'atchtou:cr of June 15 annnunct>s: "::-lotice is hereby given of
the closing of the Brooklyn factory
and office for the two weeks beginning Saturday, July 30, and concluding Sunday, August 14.'' During the
ahoYe periotl no literature will be
~hipped out from t!Je factory nor
from the depots in the United States,
and no mail will be answered. Every
company servant, pioneer and auxiliary should now carefully check
his stock and order a supply that
will last through all of Augnst. We
shall appreciate it very much if
the brethren will refrain from writing _the Society during that period
of tlme. The only mail that should
be sent in is the report cards for
the month of July.
Remember "His Ultimatum", August 6 to 14, and stock up wlth literature: "Enemies," "Riches" and other
books.

Get "Cure" Out During June
7,000,000 for U. S.
The Lord has provided us with
the booklet Cure, and the time set
for its distribution is limited, June 30
being the dead-line. Every means ut
our command should be used to
see that this is done. None of these
should be remaining on the shelves
of the company stock rooms, but
should be in the hands of the pub·
Ushers.
Some companies have already exhausted their original consignment
and have ordered more. One small
company said: "Kindly rush 1000
Cure booklets. Will be completely
out by Sunday. l~irst time company
has placed allotment before time
expired." Another one, having far
exceeded its 15-percent increase in
publishers, and consequently depleted its supply, also asked for an immediate shipment of Cure. WE CAN
STILL FILL YOUR OHDERS. J)o:-.~'T HliN
OUT NOW. "\VORK IUGIIT lT TO THE
LAST liiiNl7TE.
The June Injorma11t outline•! n
plan whereby those running hPhinLI
on their Cure quotas couhl on•rc·nme
this. Study that agnin. One company
immediately respolllleLl to the •·Evening "\Vork", and its n•port is J:LEVE:>
HUNDRED Cure in one evening. to
compare with t\\'cnt~·-tivc hun•ln•tl
during the entire month of April!
Another company npplil'l] till' eve·
ning work to its husirll'SS scdinns,
with the result th,tt. on an average,
50 Cure per publi:;la•r per hour \H're
placed, and the:;e \\'ith Jll'nple that
ordinarily woulll nnt have n•ceived
a copy. These ]:cople have llr•pn pPStered for some time hy visits from
the "black crmvs", and their cries
for "mercy" are nnswered in Cure.
"\Vhere these IJusiness sections are
not held by pioneers, why not set
aside an evening a week for this
work in such businl'~S territory and
completely cover it this month? Be
brief. Their time is valuable; so is
yours. Let them know that you are
not a salesman. Tell them you are
leaving a copy with them, if they
will read it. Contributions are received for almost every Cure booklet during the evening work. GET
ym·R CURE oeT DURIXG .Tnm.
The following is a portion of a
letter sent in showing what C·ure
booklets are doing.
"Your little book Cure was left
at my house some time ago by a
lady who gave it to my son with
the agreement that he rea1l it. I
happened to pick it up and read it,
and was certainly amazeu at what
I read. I believe it to be the answer
to the doubts that exist in the minds
of many people, and it surely opened
my eyes when I read it. I have always been a firm believer in Jesus
Christ and his teachings, but in the
uifTerent denominations that make
up religion I am thoroughly disgusted. . . . I absolutely believe
what is printed in the little book
Cure to be absolute fact.
"I am enclosing 25c in stnmps for
your book Riche8, and latPr on will
subscribe for one of tht> ma.~azinPs
mentioned on the back of tlH• hook·
let Cw·e. I shoulLI likt> to he ahiP to
help circulate some of your litet':lture, as I believe it is ju:;t what the
American people need. I lll'lien• \vhat
your little book says in rf'g·tnl tn
religion to be the truth, aml it took
that little book to \Y:tke me up tn
the fact that I hac! been stumbling
around in the dark. ... ;\ly snn hns
not finished reacling ('ure wt. He
told me this morning tn be Rurro nnt
to lose it, as he \YantPcl to finish
reading it. I mn going to troll mv
friends about your honks. a-< T believe it will be timro \YPII spront.
"Trusting I \vill rec•c•ive Niches
by return mail. l remain Sincerely
yours, G. L. F."

Reach Peak of Publishers During June!
Make Your Quota
The "BoLDl'(Ess'' Period should
start off what promises to IJe IJy
far the most extensiYe and strenuous witness ever given in any single
month. To reach our goal of seven
million booklets and 700,000 books
by the end of June, it is essential
that those in the U. S. who have at
all witnessed in the past, also those
newly associateu with the companies, should make it their first business to witness during June as frequently and as long as possible, taking full advantage of both day and
evening witnessing.
During April we had 30,733 publishers in the field; in June we
should have many more, for not all
associated with the companies witnesseLI during April. At the close of
the "BoLDNEss" Period the senice
committee should check and find out
who, of those associated with the
company, did not participate in the
service thus fur in June. These
~ho?ld be pro~Jptly contacted and
m_vited to go m to the field st>n-ice
";Ith. you and re~Jort their activity.
I articular uttentron should be given

to those who have just recent!~· come
to a knowledge of the truth and \vlw
need to be properly in:;tructed and
encouraged in the service. The .Jonadabs cannot be expected to take the
initiative; it is the obligation of
the anointed to assist them, us did
Jehu, to come and see their zeal
for Jehovah. In this the study chairmen have a keen responsibility, as
these are not only to conduct the
studies and assist the newly interested there, but to supply them with
copies of the Informant and lead
them out into the service in territory conveniently arranged in regard to the meeting place.
The call is going forth for each
one in the Lord's organization to
"rise up against her in battle". The
battle is Jehovah's; so let us all
boldly and glauly respond, and thus
give every one in our territory the
opportunity of choosing the sille of
Jehovah or the side of the adversary. Let everyone be a publisher
in June! Make your personnl quota
of 200 Cure for the three- month
The Seattle "Star"
campaign! You still have to the 30th
Approximately 13,000 suliscripof June to do it.
tions were received by the Society for the Seattle Star. The
Senttle Star was afraid to publish the truth, and in the last minute bucked out, so those who have
subscribed for the Seattle Star will
a good dr.y in the senice. Rural not receive it. The Society, howwitnessing is not as hard on the ever, has made another arrangement,
brethren as working in the city. Six so that you will get a completP reor seven hours in the rural terri- port of the eonvention. This will be
tory would not be as exhaustive as printed at the Brooklyn fadory, and
three or four in thickly populate<! as soon as it is completed copies will
city territory. Therefore, take a good be sent to fill the orders for the
supply of literature and your lunch, Seattle Star.
start early, and put in a good-sized
Your Report Cards
day in the field.
1\Iaking out your monthly report
Company servants an<l service
committees should plan the work curds is a little job, but it means so
with great detail, seeing that the much for these cards to be made out
territory is covered most economi- correctly and PROMPTLY. The cards
cally and effecti>ely with a view should be complete in every detail,
to making proper arrangements for including now the additional information at the bottom of the card
back calls.
There are three practical sugge~ as to how many back calls were
made
during the month. When there
tions for making back culls in counis nothing to report, the card should
try territory.
1. To set aside a period at the be sent in just the same, with the
conclusion of the day's work and notation as to why there is a blank
have each publisher go back to tlw report. Reports of work done during
interested parties with an additional the special periods should always be
record, and make the buek call the shown on the report card together
with the report for the month, and
same day.
2. Have the territory so ns~igned in no case should a separate report
that the same publishers go in the be sent in for the period only. 1\Iany
same gPneral vicinity each week, companies are very negligent as to
so that they can follow up any in- sending in their reports promptly,
terest located each week. Time would and have to be traced, with the realso have to IJe set npart for this sult that the consolidated reports
work at the conclusion of the <lay, here in the office must be held up
so that each one would have ample awaiting these stragglers. Will you
time to call back on the intert>sted, kindly co-operate?
put on additional recor1ls and gen- tions given to the company puberally help them.
lishers regarding the arrangement.
3. Where there are sufficient back Where several families can be gotcalls to be made, have one or more ten toget!Ier to start an Nnemies
carloads of publishers dispatchPd study, suggest that one of their
some evening in the middle of tlw number act as chairman, and see
week, leaving off a publisher with that tllese new groups arP suppliecl
his equipment at the home of eaeh with copies of the Informant and
interested party, allowing about an other literature.
hour or so for each back call, and
Let everybody, therefore, arrange
then coming back and picking up for the rural work during tllP next
each one in the same orderly wny, frow monthR, offering two books and
and making a second call (if it i~ 14 booklets, on a dollar contribution.
possible) in the same evening.
Where the people can not or will not
Of the three suggestions above, take the dollar combination, drop
the latter two are the most practical rlown to one IJook and 7 hooklets,
because they provide for following on 50c contribution, or give them
up the interest for a considerable their choice of either Enemies or
time. Whatever plan is adopted it seven booklets, on a 2Ge contribushould be known to all the publish- tion. "\"\'here the people are unable
ers, so that they can plan their work ' to contribute for the book or bookaccordingly. 1\luch time, effort ami lPts, some one of the later self-covexpense can be wasted unless this cred booklets should be left with
is done in a systematic and orderly them.
manner. Therefore tlw responsibility
When "His Ultimatum" Period berests upon the company servant and gins, let everyone use "Enemies" and
service committee to see that proper another bound book, on 50c contribuplans are made and proper instruc- tlon, ln rurals.
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Begin to Work Rurals in July
Arrange for Back Calls and
Studies in This Territory
The special cumrmign with cw·c,
and Consolation in the
thickly populated areas of your territory will soon be history. It is a
splendid campaign and still going
strong, with the Lord's blessing. Its
completion on June 30, however,
does not finish the witness work,
by any means. In fact, a very big
job is before us, that of covering
all our rural territory. The wide,
open spaces of the ruruls will make
a very desirable diversion in the
mutter of territory, and we are confident that all will enjoy it and
find it beneficial.
Therefore, from July 1 onward all
publishers who can possibly do so
will turn their attention to the
rurals. All- day witnessing parties
should be arranged for July 2, 3
and 4, with all available cars in
the field doing full uuty. These ~ec
tions have not receiwd the attention that the urban territory has
had during the past few ~·ears, due
to the petition work and SJwdal
campaigns which were carried on.
Therefore our offer in the rural tPrritory should be one that will embrace all the later hooks ami !Jook·
lets. The dollar comuination can
be plaeed when it is offered \\'ith
conviction and sincerity. This has
been amply demon:-;trated in the Cure
campaign just concluding. Tlterefore
another combination on a dollar contribution is set out for the rural
territory for this sununer, this combination to be composed of two
boUllll uooks, Enemies, Riches, with
eight colored-cover and six self-covered booklets, on a one-dollar con·
tribution. 'Vherever the party is
found to have books or booklets,
otlwrs should be shown him. So
enrry a large assortment in your
rural work.
Cse the phonograph. Open your
fli'<'SPntation with the "Enemies" reconl ( l'-114). Follow that up with
'·Yal!tP of Knowledge" (P-101), and
conclude \Vith "Riches" (P -102).
Three records can be run in the
nvPrage farmhouse to a real advantagP, particularly on Saturday afternoon and Sunday.
To get the best returns for the
effort and expense put forth in
working rural territory, the brethren should start early and put in
Enemies

Seattle Convention
The assem!Jly of the Lord's people
ut Seattle, Washington, started off
the ''Boldness" Te:;timony Period in
America with a real IJang. Although
it was a convention primarily for
the brethn·n of the i\orthwest, it
drew an amazingly large number
from all part:; of the Unite1l States.
There were 10,000 out to hear Brother Rutherford's talk Sunday afternoon. Brother Rutherford made a
surprise avpearance l•'riday evening,
presenting a red-hot rPsolution on
the weak-kneed attitude of the newspapers. This "warning" was then
printed and distributed throughout
all of Senttle. Again on Saturday
afternoon the convention received a
rich blessing when Brother Hutherford addressed the brPthren. The
convention was climaxed by the lecture "VIOLENCJC", deliveretl over a
coast-to-coast network and before a
visible audience of more than 10,000
persons. The convention was a joy
to all who could atteml, and the
brethren will be eagerly looking forward to their "convention report"
which the Society is now pr('paring.
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'Be not afraid: the battle is God's.'-2 Chron. 20: 15.
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"His Ultimatum" Starts the Special Bound-Book Campaign
6 Books on $1.00 Contribution
Offer Begins August I, Ends September 30
Quota of 600,000 Bound Books Our Goal
Expect 30,000 Publishers
JEHOVAH in his vrophecy long ago
pointed out definitely that the time
in which we are now living is the
time his 11nal warning must be given
concerning the destru~1 ion of "Christendom". His peovle are engaged in
a strange work and privileged to go
forth in this work in the strPngth
of the Lord.
Every person interested in God's
kingdom \vould surely desire to :ulvance the interests of that kingdom
by carr,ying on the witness work as
set out through Jehovah's organiimtion in the earth. This would involve
your activity in the house-to-house
witnessing, use of the phonograph,
sound cars, making of back calls
on interested people and arranging
model studies. His ultimatum must
be delivered to the peoples of the
earth.
Combinations to Offer

August 1 is the day the f':pecial
offer begins, and we fi'el sure it will
gain real momentum during "Hrs
ULTnL\TTT~t" 'l'P,;timony l'eri l1, August 6-14. The campaign continuPs
until the end of Srptember throug-hout the United States, and throughout the world.
The rural territories have not had
the witness to the snme extPnt as
the thickly populate(] areas; therefore during August and :"eptember
small towns and rurals will be contacted. The offer will he Riches, Enemies, and Safely (or any other selfcovered booklet you !Jm·e on hand)
on a contribution of 30c. The sPECIAL
offer will be lUches, Enemies, and
any four of the othl'r bound books,
on a contribution of $1.00. Please
note that the smaller combination is
NOT THREE bound books, but TWO,
on a contribution of :JOc. '.rhe SPECIAL o1Ier is six on contribution of
a dollar.
1\Inny of the pionPers and auxilinries, nH well as some of the company publishers, will wish to offer
9 bound books on a $L>O contrilmtion, 12 on a contribution of $2.00,
or 15 on a contribution of $2.50. This
you may do if you so tlesire. The
offer appliPs to all Engli;-;h hound
books, and foreign. If the books are
placed singly, the 2.)c contribution
applies. If only 3 hound hooks are
placed, the contribution will be 73c.
Territory to Be Worked

The territory sPrvant in each company, along with the company servant, should plan the territory so
that all rurals and small towns will
be worked thorough!)'. Some of the
rural districts haW' been neglected
during the past nine months. These
should be covered. A I! the brethren

who can po~sibly work rural~ on
Saturdays and Sunda;rs should be
RPnt into the rurals. TheRE' should
!Je all-day outings, so as to conserve
time, expense anL1 enprgy. l<'or comrmnies that do not have sufficil'nt
uutomo!Jilps for all the publishers to
go into the rurals, other tl'rritory
shoulrl bP mapped out for the rest
to work in dty territory. 'VitnPssing
parties should be arranged for Ratunlays and Sundays in the cities,
and some competent person put in
charge of the party, with an ample
supply of literature at a de;.:ignatf'fl
location so that as thf' brethren place
their six books they can come bn<'k
for more.
'!'hose who cannot go out in tlw
rnrals or work in conjunction wi tll
a witnessing party should not territory near thPir !toll!? "nd put forth
a strenuous effort to make this
bound- book camp:!ign the greatest
of all time.
August and September is an excellent time to \Vitness in the country.
'\'e usually have desirable weather
at this SPason, and the farmers are
in better circum:;tances. JHany of
them have received "OOd returns for
their crops, and tlw;e who have not
can contribute vegetables and other
farm products and obtain the literature.
Use Your Phonograph

\Vhen working rurals introduce
the phonograph as quickly as pussihiP. Do your talking 'via phonof.r~ph'. ~;tke threP discs-"Enemies,"
Riehl's, ant1 a~other-an<l ru~ at
, least t:1·o r<>c.orclmgs. Spend a. little
more tune \nth these people m the
rurals than is usually used in the
city, as they are visited less frequently. Show them all the books 3·ou
have. GiYe them an Opportunity to
make a ~eledion. Be sure to have
at least D differl'nt bound books in
your caRe, as many of the farm
r~eop~P lmve had some of our publtcati?n;; heretoforP. If they .cann?t
contnbutP u dollar, and 1·ecetve srx
of thPm, try to trade for some vegPtabl:s or other goods that you can
n><e m your own home. B~· all means,
try to place Enemies and Riches \vith
~hem. ~rran;re back calls as outlinPd
m previOus Issues of the ln(onnant.
Wlwre entire towns will bP f'OVPred on Raturday afternoons or Sunclay,; b~· house- to- house witrwssin~
and your company has a ROUll(] car,
use it in conjunction with witnessing. Be surf' that your sounr1 car is
put to good use in thesP rural territories where there arp groups of
housl's, anywhere from 5 to 10 or
more, within hearing of the Ioud>'Pf'Uker. Tn many small towns, in

tlw early evening the country folk
eongTPgatP and it woul<l be a splendid time to run lectures over the
sound-car equipmPnt. In many instanceR Uw Kingdom message broadcast in this mamwr in small towm;
on Ru turday ev<>nings has prepared
tlw territory for the publishers working rurals of those small towns on
Suntlay.
"Consolation" Subscribers

The one taking earl' of the Back
Call slips shoultl see that these are
all preparPcl and made ready for
!Jaf'k-cnl!ing by publishers in Au~ust
and St>ptPmbPr, so that they will
have the opportunity of this spl'cial
offPr. J'poplf' who havf' taken the
opportunity of oiJtaining Consolation
and EnCIIIIf'8 saw the advantag<' of
the llol!ar offpr an<1 will again appreciate receh·ing so many bound books
on so low a contrihntion.
'l'he huck-eall work cannot hP overstatc<1, because it is by the continual
back-calling that the pe01)le will hP
given an opportunity to gain a knowlI edge as to what course of action they
"hnnltl take, and your back-calling
wilt stimuhttP them to rPad the bound
books or other publit"ations they alr<>acly have. Also alwavs take The
n·atcht07ccr with' you m1r! get a subscription from those interested.
Our Quota

Checking over the rc~~11ts of the
similar campaign tlnring .July and
August of 1H37 \H' find that compnny publi.slwr~ nvPrng:efl 7.3 books
placed rlurmg tlw two months; nux1
iliaries, 40.2 ; and pioneers, 136.5.
I:ast y~ar there 'vere 21,465 publtshers m thE' fielrl, and these brethren placed 418.783 bound books.
Having in mind the tremendous
witnl'ss given during the Cure campaign and the millfons of bookletR
left, no better time could be selected
than August anfl SeptemhPr for this
follow-up work and offering- these
6 hound hook~ on a contribution of
$1.00. We should viace at lenst 600.000 bound books durin~ the two
month~: and this can he -tlone if all
the publishers will do their share.
Companies

ThPre wPre 27,8:12 company publishers in the f1dtl during April. Having in mind tlwt thPsc will continuP
in thP work during Angust and September, if PUf:h puhlbh0r places on
the averaf!"P even only onP f'ombination of six hound books pPr month,
making 12 hound books for the campaign, they will easily l'l'acll an nccumulatPd total of 333,000. So that the
brethren may sPe tl•e progress of this
campaign, thp~· might make a chart
similar to that used t1uring the Cure
campaign, allowing 12 bounfl books
to n publisher in setting your quota
anfl Hhowing the progress week by
wePk. If ewry company will do this
thPy can f't'e whPthPr or not they
are floing tlwir share of the work
in the United States.
Auxiliaries

During April 700 in this rank of
the service reported, and they shoula

each put out at least 30 bound hooks
during Augu,;t am! :SPvtemhPr. Ha ring in mind that their quota is 50
hours a month, it will not be ditlicult
for these brethren to hit their mark
of 50 bound books in two months.
In fact, thpy should go well over
the top.
Pioneers

Last year a good many of tlw pioneers took hold of the bonnrl-lJook
campaign from the fir:;t day and did
excellently. Others, however, waited
to get going, and by the tirde they
were eonvincf'fl this was an extraspecial offer they were late in starting and mudr valuable time was lost.
This was true in regard to company
and auxilian' publishPrs too.
'Yhen thP Lord's organization sets
out a campaign every one of the
publishers should start on time, and
not wait until the last to g-Pt into
the campaign, but enjoy its blessings
from start to finish. However, we
hope all publishers will j>rofit by
their lust year's experience and
start off with a BANG and continue
throughout the two months offering
this special bound-book feature for
August and September. The vioneers'
quota will be 75 bound lHJoks a
month, or 1.'\0 bound bCloks fot· the
campaign.
A recapitulation of the quota figurPs is set out.
Publishers
Companies
27.832
Auxiliaries
700
Pioneers
1,923
Outlying
278
territories
TOTALS

2-Month
Quota
(books)
12
50
150

30,733

Possible
Results
(books)
333,984
35,000
288,450
5,000
662,434

If every onP of thP rmblislwrs in

the United Rtntl's goPs over thP lop
as far as his quota is cone<>rnPd,
600,000 boun<l hooks vlaced in Angust and Septeu1ller will be Pasy.
By the Lord's graee this can be done.
Check Your Stock

Company servants and stoekkPPPPrs should carefully cheek their stock
of bound books on hand, us well as
other literature.
The inventories of the eompaniPs
for October 1, 11)37. show that there
is an extraordinarily large supply of
rinrlimtion, 1, 2. 3, on hand, and it
would be well to inclu<le these three
bound books in every dollar combination. Our re<·ords also point out
that the companie,; are well stocked
with Preparation and Jehovah, and
these would be splendid books to
US<' in combination.
Each company shou!(] makP up an
im·entory of the hound books anfl
booldets on han<l. aiHl post it so that
all publishers can SPe it. The company servant should tell the brethrf'n
whidr books they <lesire to have distributed becau~P of the excessirP
stock on hand. The company publishers, we feel sure, will be glad to
co-operate with thP stoekkPeper in
moving the literature on ham!. Ene( Continued on page 2, column 1)

Brother Rutherford Makes New Records
"Violence" &"Warning" Lectures to Be Used Extensively
Special Order Blank
with This Informant
Throughout the world the brethren have been anxiously awaiting
the time when they coulll hear the
le<'tUreS "\YARNING" and ''VIOLENCE",
<l(~Jivered by Brother Hutherford to
tremendous crowds in Australia and
Reattle respectively. l\Iillions of oth"r people throughout the world must
also hear this important message,
and it will be the privilege of the
witnesses to take this message into
1heir homes on phonograph records.
Bro1her Rutherford has also had
prepared a short talk introducing
the lectures "Violence" an<l "\Yarning". This record, No. P-151, is called
"Helief". On the other side of the
<lisc, P-15:2, is the Ref'olution which
was passed at the Seatthe convention.
This disc will be a fine one to take
with ~·ou from door to door and use
at every possible opportunity. After
the people hear "Relief" it will be
easy for you to make arrangements
for back calls. Every publisher who
Jms u phonograph should carry one
of these records.
As soon as your company obtains
the records, Nos. A-123 to P-152, put
them to use, following the same pro(Continued t1·om page 1, column 4)
ies and Riches, of course, should
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be used in every combination where
the people do not already have these
publications.
Keep the books clean and neat.
Have in mind your quota, and work
to that end.
Pioneers' and Auxiliaries' Orders

Pioneers and auxiliaries should be
able to take out of the company's
storage stock at least 300,000 bound
books during these two months, and
your hearty co-operation in the following procedure will be appreciated
lJy the Society:
\Vhere pioneers and auxiliaries are
located in company territory, check
the inventory li~t that the company
has posted for the benefit of all publishers, and then order, on a regular
Society's order blank, the literature
you want and which the company
can fill locally. Pioneers and auxiliaries should sPnd this order blank
in to the Society, marking on the
order blank plainly-"To be filled by
..... ___ (company). __ .. _.. ut ._.............. __ .. ",
and fill in the name of the company
that has the stock. Also have this
order OK'd by either the company
servant or the stockkeeper. The Society will then write out an invoice
for this literature, charging your
account from tlw original invoice,
and mail the duplicate to the eOinpany servant, who will deliver to
you the books ordered. A credit
memo to the company will also accompany this invoice. Thus thP pioneer or auxiliary will be chargPd ut
the proper rate, and ut the same time
the company will be crediterl. Please
do not order on THIS order blank
books nr booklets that the company
does not have, but only such stock
as is listed on tlwir inventory. If the
pioneers or auxiliaries clPJ'ire ;;tock
the company cannot furnish, then
'vrite out another or(ler blank, marking it, "Ship from Brooklyn," an!l
the Society will fill that order and
::;hip it to you direct. These orders
should be for one hundred pounds
(or more), us you will need plenty
ol' Enemies and RicheN, as well as
other publications, for this <'Umpaign.
Where ;you will receive stock from
companies the order need not be for
a hundred pounds, us it will be a
local delivery. But order your two

cedure outlined in Model Study. By
so doing ~·ou will find that the people will he greatly aided in taking
their stand definitely on the side of
the Lord. During the coming months
a greatPr work should be accomplished in back calls than ever before. The brethren are beginning to
appreciate the importance of this
field of service. \Ve must continue
energetically in the door - to - door
work in order to find the persons
of good will who will allow u,; to
make back calls, and on these buck
calls we must use the records "\Yarning" and "Violence". After hearing
these lectures, these people will surely be ready to take an active part
in the field work. A clear knowledge
and understanding of God's Worr1
is what will make them take their
stand for the Kingdom, because these
people are lovers of righteousness.
PioneerR, auxiliaries and companies should consider this matter immediately and send in your orders.
If your order gets here soon enough,
you will receive your supply before
the factory closes for vacation. Thus
you will be able to use them throughout all of August and September
and the months following.
months' supply at one time, to save
work ut the office here.
If the pioneers and auxiliaries
will co-operate in this matter the
stock now in storage with the companies will be greatly cut clown and
put into the hands of the people,
and considerable will be saved in
shipping charges to pioneers and
auxiliaries on the part of the Society. By carrying out the above
method it will aid the Society in
keeping track of the movement of
stock, and the company servant will
be assured that the delivery of stock
to pioneers and auxiliarit>s has the
approval of the Society. Isolated pioneers and auxiliaries, of courst>,
should order from the Society direct according to their needs.
If there are any companies in the
country that have an extra -large
supply of bound books which they
believe they will not be able to dispose of in their territory through
the company publishers, pioneers and
auxiliaries, they can send to the Society an itemized list of the bound
books on hand as of August 1, and
if the Society can send any orders
to these companies for reshipping
to isolated pioneers it will do so.
Credits on
Company and Auxiliary Accounts

In August and September, during
which time six bound books will be
offered on a dollar contribution, the
rate to companies and auxiliaries
will be five cents less per book than
the usual rate. The pioneer rate will
bP the same as it now is. All invoices
for bound books will be made out
ut the regular rates, but credits will
be placed on company and auxiliary
accounts based on the number of
bound books placed in combination
of 6, 9, 12, and 15, and so reported
on your monthly report card. In
other words, at the bottom of your
August and September report cards
please note the number of six-book
combinations placed, nine-book combinations, etc., and we will give
credit on your book account at 5c
per book for the number of books
placed in these combinations. No
allowance will be made on books
that are plaeed singly; only on those
books placed in the above-mentioned
combinations will the allowance be
made. Therefore, if companies and
auxiliaries desire u credit on their

The Effective Use of the Phonograph
The Doorstep, Parks, Lawns
Now that the mild spring and summer weather is here the phonograph
can be used extensively out of doors,
on porches. lawns and other places
where the people congregate, uml
each publisher should endeavor to
use the phonograph when he contacts
such groups. When it is used under
:-mch comlitions one gives a witness
not only to the peovle who are personally contacted, but also to the
people in the adjoining houses.
A recent illustration on this point:
A brother put on the phonograph
for a party of five on a porch. In
arhlition, eleven persons were actually seen listening in the two hous<>s
on each side and the five houscs
across the street. In addition to thi><,
a party of four listened in an automobile, making, in all, twenty known
listcners who heard the one phonograph. The message came through
accounts, please make notation of
your combination placements, on the
bottom of your report cards for August and September ; otherwise no
credit will appear on ~'our book account.
Every company, pioneer and auxiliary should now plan their work
for August and September so us
to make this the greatest bound-book
campaign ever curried on by the
Lord's organization. Have in mind
your quota, your territory, sound
equivment, and particularly your
back calls. l\lay "IIrs ULTIMATUlll"
Testimony Period get off to a real
start in the closing months of the
Society's fiscal year.

Evenings a Good Time
for Witnessing,
as Well as Back Calls
During the Oure campaign a number of companies arranged for evening work in order to place Ourc
booklets quickly. This was found to
be a splendid time for witneRsing,
as not only a large number of booklets were placed in a short time.
but often bound books as well, and
even subscriptions obtained. :Many
people are away from home during
the clay when the usual witness work
is rlonr>, and the evening work offers
a splendid opportunity to reach these
people. During the long days of the
summer months many publishers will
be able to spend an hour or two
on one or two evenings a week in
witnessing. For such work territory
should be obtained that is easily
and quickly reached, so that us much
time as possible can be put in before
dark.
Our evenings, of course, shoul<l
be spent primarily in making buck
calls, but it often happens that a
publisher calls and finds the party
is not interested or not at home.
In such a case. rather than waste
the rest of the evening, go to ;your
individual territory and continue
witnessing until <lark, or IF You
KNow that the territory in which
you are making the back cull is
not assigned to others, or if you
have made arrangements with the
party holding it, continue therein,
witnessing in the regular way, advising the territory servant, or the
party holding it, just what you covered. This stresses the importance
of each publisher's having an individual territory in which to w.itness
either during the day or in the
evenings.
Let's make the best possible use
of our evenings in advancing the
Kingdom interests. l\lake back calls
when possible. Otherwise engage in
the regular witness vmrk. The phonograph is indispensable in either case.

clear and every one in the ten houses
could hear distinctly. There may
have been many more listening who
were not seen.
Brethren who are physically unable to carry the phonograph from
house to house can use it to give
the message in this way by putting
it on their own or their neighbors'
and friends' porches. Auto camps
and other places too numerous to
mention can also be served in this
manner. Care should be taken, however, not to go to extremes and do
foolish things and thus make the
Kingrlom message appear ridiculous
in the eyes of those listening. Where
the spirit of a sound mind unci good
judgment are used a great many
occasions sueh us those described
above can be taken advantage of
with dignity becoming the kingdom
of the Lord, and the message proclaimed in a very effective manner.

How to Order
This is for the attention of pioneers, auxiliaries, company servants
and stockkeepers.
To assist the brethren in the office in prompt and efficient bundling
of your orders it is necessary that
you please observe the following:
Always use the Society's order
blank. No order is too small for
these order blanks.
Please do not put your orders for
literature in letters concerning territory, lratchtou:er complaints and
other matters, but use the order
blank.
It will aiel the office greatly if,
when a quantity of literature is desired in various foreign languages,
you use a separate blank for each
language, not forgetting to write on
the blank the name of the language
in which the literature is desired.
If ~·ou are out of order blanks, notify the oflice, and they will be sent
to you at once. 'l'hey are supplied
free.
In using the order blank please
be careful to give all the information requested in the heading.
In regard to the special boundbook campaign for August and September: You will please note whether you want the literature delivered to you by a company that has
an extra supply of books or by the
Society. Other than this last suggestion the above applies at all times.
\Ve appreciate your co-operation.

Back Calls when Two
Are Working Together
The back-call work is one of the
most important features of the Kingdom service and it should be carried
on us extensively us possible.
\Vhen one can handle a back call
alone he should do so. Two should
never go on u job that one can take
care of, but where it is necessary
for two publishers to go to a back
cull because of the inability of one
of the parties to curry the plwnogrnph or present the message effectively, then both parties may count
the time, but only one report the
back call, us actually only one back
call is made although the time of
two brethren was utilized in properly taking care of it. Time should
never be reported for more than two
at a back call. If three, five or six
happen to go along and be in attendance they should not count their
time; and in cases where one can
properly handle a call, only one
should report time, even though
there may be three or four in attendance.

3,458,624 Pieces of Literature Placed in April in 75 Countries
New Peak in Publishers 57,425
1,801,151 Persons Hear Recorded Lectures
Greatest Witness to Date
Reports have been receiYed from
75 countries for the month of April.
The work accomplislwd in that period is marvelous, indicating J ellovah's rich blessing. In these 75 countries there were 57,-l::!:J publishers,
who put in a total of 1,148,736 hours
in the field and placed in the hamls
of the people :!:JD,Ci-14 books and
3,109,080 booklets, making a grand
total of 3,4[)8,624 pieces of literature distributed. Additionally, 1,801,151 persons heard the Kingdom message through use of sound f'quipment. Over Ci1,000 back calls were
reported, which no doullt contributed
a large part in securing the 25,040
new subscriptions for Consolatwn.
The table here\\·ith shows the re-

suits for eaeh country. Below the
grand total for April is set out the
total for the "Companions'' Period,
April 9-17, and the total for the corresponding period a year ago, for
comparison.
'l'his combined effort was a tremenrlous witness, and we believe
that no campaign the Lord's people
have ewr before engaged in has
roused the people ~o much as this
one. The powerful message in the
booklet Cure has serYe<l to further
diviLle the people. Nunwrons letters
and reports coming in to the office
show that some grPatly appreciate
its contents while others are "burned
up". The clergy warned their "flocks"
not to read the Cure booklet, but
this only increased their curiosity

to learn its contt>nts. Some, of course,
manifested their bittt>rness when
called upon, but Jehovah's faithful witnesses, not disturbed in the
least by hard looks and harsh words,
pressed on energetically, and Jehovah has richly blessed their efforts.
At the end of April, as shown
by this report, we reached almost
one-third of our quota of 10,000,000
booklf'ts for the three-month campaign, a little over one-fourth of our
quota of 1,000,000 bound books, and
one-fourth of our quota of 100,000
new subscriptions for Consolation.
In the last few weeks we have receivf'tl a numher of rush orders for
more Cure, indicating that the original consignment has been exhausted.
The prospf'cts, therefore, look very
good to more than reach our quota
of 10,000,000 booklets by June 30.

If we do, that will be by far the
greatest witness ever given in the
same length of time. \Ve are eagerly
looking forward to the final results
of the three-month campaign, and
hope that each company, pioneer
and auxiliary will send in reports
promptly at the end of June.
"Companions" Period

During the "Companions" Period,
April 9-17, there were 50,769 publishers in the field ; an increase of
almost 10,000 over the corresponding period a ~·ear ago. This shows
that many of the "other sheep" are
now taking their stand on the Lord's
side and joining in the proclamation
of the Kingdom. In "Companions"
Period 114,700 bound books were
put out, which is an increase of
70,000 over the preceding year.
There was also a good increase in
booklets, obtainers, and sound attendance.

World-Wide Report for April, 1938
COUNTRY
Alaska
Albania
Argentina
Australia
Bahamas
Barbados
Belgium
Brazil
BrHish Guiana
British Honduras
British hies
Bulgaria
Canada
Ceylon
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
C~·prus

CzecbosluYakia
Danzig
Denmark
Domimca
Dutch Guiana
Egypt
Estonia
Finland

Memorial
AttendParanee
takers
26
138
1,412

18
110
936

!J4
1H
210
130

GO
73
14fl

6,366

4,853

4,531
3
26
14

2,01 2
3
26
2

94
1G5
25
2,2\12
!!5
1,022
2[)
26

43
36
25
1,424
t:i6
413
H
23
6
20
558

6

26
867

!JO

Books

Booklets

104
5
539
5,069
160
2.';1
77-1
435
176
23
35,()73
1
15,237
108
93
104
1M

4!10
724
16,7-19
62,259
51!3

SO

865
76
1,377
14
1,22~

7
176
459
2,817

826

1!J,2:ll
8,7lil
1,577
52
622,615
Hl6
148,()52
424
1,836
402
198
923
6,o.!G
D34
38,71:>0
1,237
101,712
300
5!
1,980
2,987
91,064

Total

Pio.

594
72()
17,288
67,3:!8
753
1,107
1!!,995
1!,11!6
1,753
75
658,51:!8
197
164,um
532
1,929
506
382
1,003
6,910
1,010
40,157
1,251
102,933
302
61
2,156
3,446
93,881
l:i-±,004
4,890

1
1
14
131
1
3
20
10

Aux.

6-±
5
5
7

263

137

210
1
1
1
2
1
16
4
44

76
1
2
1

13

31

12

1
3
9
32
62
3

21

4

2

1
1

2
(j

6

Co.
10
103
1,104

Total
Pub.
1
11
117
1,299

H

!J

35
101
104
18
4
5,193
3
3,689
1
23
6
2
86
69
1,130
88
1,111
9
4
13
11
783
960
250

"''\)

1,055
Hungary
Iceland
India
Jamaica
Japan
La tvia
Lebanon
Lithuania
Luxemburg

~f~~l~o

Montserrat
Netherlands
Newfoundland
:'-!ew Zealand
Nigeria

j

12

43
126
121
18
4
5,593
3
3,975
3
26
8
4
88
86
4
1,187
88
1,154
9
5
16
22
836
1,028
259
7
18

Hours
73
58
4,641
25,731
:!33
647
4,203
2,481
400
100
127,581
2S
63,535
173

599
167
259
649
3,211
285
15,405
400
14,1:>03
33
177
569
1,532
15,855
20,536
2,623
118
252

129,724
355
1,436
226
293
908
5,164.
74:•
32,125
1,828
102,332
300
47
1,296
2,122
86,740
54,065
3,126
176
406

89,402
287
216

Back
Calls

Subs.

131

64
324

149

137
142

9,209

2,106

6,011

1,612
7
3
9

8

1,484
3,610
76
12,71:!1
1
1,601
50
2
1,086
4
15,807
11,863
29
838

4
40

116

2,421

418

3

350
81
1'30

90
47
350

185

192
21
141
136

90
2
83
29
204

::.N:.:o"'r.::.w:.:a~y'--------------.3H6

2,936
45
1,055
113
1,861
894
1.3n

34,117
102
29,181
1,486
12,537
10,954
6p01

37,053
52
147
3
30,236
53
1,599
3
14,398
19
11,848
29
62,862_ _ _36

36

202

18

177
13
141
3:!4
380

17

32
H

380
3
248
16
177
385
430

16,891
211
10,259
333
3,735
7,900
8,907

5,095
9,075
10,482.
890
293
354

3,50[)
26,469

438
1'385
58

98

1
657
427
· 152
39

1,723
1,821
1
211
211
1
1
GO
388
959
7,166
8,125
18
9
271
298
4,1'372
271 _ ___:1::>,.::92=1___9"'' 0'3Ci9.;:;8_ _.:::11,319
10
14
457
481
8,461
131
3,818
3 , 8 i s - - s r · - - 1 - - :>."6--1n--w;9i7
32
45
1,183
1,228
4
1
23
28
513
60
384
444
1
21
22
392
77
4!!
432
481
27
27
199
11:i
23~
2,202
2,43l
3
1I
2~
324

Obtaining
Sound
Literature Attend.
131
87
550
11,734
211
42,727
53,112
463
1,320
922
535
16,012
1,329
6,375
14,503
1,700
75
845
577,043
218,763

60

62
60
466

532

2,84~

29

26,662
2-±
25,53[)
1,368
8,467
[),78!
51,463

13,215
1,25\l
2,619
1,014
7,433
1,705

12
497
41
7
1
49
30

483
156
90
2

3~z"6o---:!55--t 30

3
~r~~~~~nd
1,1~ 6
5r~
·~~ 8
2.gg~
1,2~~ 1,2~g
37,~g~
2,~¥~
H~&
25
117
1
1
~r;a~r~a~g~u~a~y~~~~----~;,2~--o~2---n~7_ _10~2~1~3~-11~2~2~0~-~~--o~--,,~2~--u~2~-~~1~0i~7~-~~13~3~-~""~5~5_ _ _ _ _ _~1
Phihppine Islands
Poland

180
2,1s~

23
1,14J

\101
3gJ

ig;~!~

577
357

11,743
13,Ur

30
z~

7
6

60
s35

97
86~

3,~5!!

11,~g~

7,066

3,960
2,569

26

i

i;g~~~gii~st Africa
22
7
2
359
9
9
84
11
1---~7----260 _ _ _ ioo--~~-~
nhodeHia (N.)
3,322
1,271
15
3,209
3,224
1,905
1,955
30,631
2,914
2,390
447
5
Rhodesia (S.)
438
313
63\l
1,338
1,977
4H
444
7,421
2,153
3,879
148
1
Rumania
1,341
1,055
162
6,010
6,172
290
290
2,369
4,917
448
St. Ki tts
35
397
432
2
3
5
191
39li
826
St. Lucia
4
57
61
1
1
4
58
St. Vincent
5
46
51
1
1
G4
51
78
Sierra .!_L~e:':o'.l:n":e~---------;~4:;';1--.,.~3~3-----,;o-;:;~9i4___~2'-i,l;;5;;i0~--~2~,2~4i-;4~--.,.,-~,--:t~3~3,--~3:i,3;-----;;~9;~2~5;--~2~,.2;:3~iloi--~5~,~0~0;:;0_ _-=c:---~~
South Africa
402
267
5,K73
36,737
42,610
30
3
44fl
47\l
\1,043
33,147
20,832
4!!2
346
Sweden
1,277
078
4,563
100,852
105,415
52
29
1,346
1,427
20,005
103,257
16,483
1, 716
1,217
~;H:erland
1,32~
1,02~
5,8!~
82,!~g
Sl:i,~~g
~
14
1,023
1,o3g
13,~}g
86,§~~
9,984
149
320

~l~'u~e~rt~o~R~i~co~~~----~~--~--,1°20~---2~'5~4~--~3~7~4~--,1-------

'l'ortola
Trinidad
'l'urkey
lJnited States
Uruguay
Venezuela
YugoHlavia
'l'OTAL for April, 1931-l

248

186

33,511
2

18,529
2

136
68,133

10R
3H,798

To'l'AL for HCoinpanion:-;" Period,
April 9-17, 193S

To,~~r1~~,;·~~~\~~~l
March 27-April 4, 1937

73,00!

50,734

1
3
1
1,923
2

7
1,218
620
1,52S,829
649
44
12,5H7
3,199,01-\0

8
1,3 6 0
6 31
1,685,236
675
G1
13,288
3,458,G24

27
3,284

1
1
1.272

73
52,80[)

57,4~5

622,588
2!10
34
4,286
1,148,730

114,700

l,N40,558

1,955,25H

3,122 1,177

46,470

50,76[)

641,245

1,651,272

826,862

44,991

1,510,212

1,555,203

2,831

37,058

41,045

454,344

841,413

539,577

133

700

27,832
4

1,156

U

1
101

10
1, 7 9 ~>·

2
8

1
142
11
156,407
26
17
721
25[),5-±-1

2

1
13,K
1
30,455

446
324

13

6
J ,.,"9 9
4,271
118
5 02
1,317,145 1,233,036 28,450 15,233
3-.illi7-===4;-;6~==:.::..--=~~(j
40
9.050
2,675
2,809,965 1,1:>01,151 51,034 25,040

Memorial

The Memorial report is interesting. Out of 68,133 persons who were
present at the Memorial service,
only 38,798 partook of the emblems.
This indicntes that the Lord's people have a clearer understanding of
their position and that there are
many of the "great multitude" in
our midst.
Some comments from other countries follow :
Australia

"During April we were favored
with a visit from Brother Rutherford ami, with him ns our leader,
had the greatt>f<t convention ever
held on this side of the globe. Kingdom publishers in this corner of the
field are deeply grateful to Jehovah
for the boundless blessings bestowed
upon them on this occasion and for
the privilege of working alongside
our president. As a result of his visit
and the great public lecture, the witnesses are determined to put forth
even greater efforts in helping people of good will and tanning the hide
of the 'old lady'.
"The work of advertising the lecture '\YARNING' was begun during
February and increased in intensity
as the day of the speech drew nPar.
Consequently, most of April was
spent in this manner. Ten days were
set aside exclusiwly for obtaining
signatures to the Petition. Because
of these extraordinary circumstances
the 'Cure campaign' has not been
as great as anticipated for the month
of April. However, the Lord has
caused a far greatPr witness to be
given than we coul<l have hoped to
accomplish in the ordinary course of
events, and we are indeed grateful
to Him."
Union of South Africa

"The best campaign to date. Approximately 90 more publishers in
action than during the corresponding effort last year. Our quota of
200 subscriptions for Consolation
was exceeded. The publishers are
all enjoying the new phase of the
work."
Nyasaland

"There was a lwtter distribution
of bound volumes than in any previous campaign. This was due to
the fact that RiclH'8 has been released recently in the Cinyanja language."
Northern Rhodesia

"The best effort yPt made in Northern Rhodesia. Owr 750 additional
publishers to thoRe reporting a year
ago. Literature placed also shows an
increase. One brother reports: 'At
an evening- back call I played some
records and an Anwrican missionary was one 0f the audience aml
went home "brotlwr, to pray", whPreas another person gave a donation
of 10/- towanls the Lord's work.
'Vhat a contrast!' ·•
Southern Rhodesia

"The bPst emnpnign to date. Over
150 more publishers in action than
during the cnrreRpomling- effort lnst
year; 2.500 additional hours worked;
1,200 additionalpieees of literature."
Switzerland

'"The quota for tlH' :!::! ua~'s of the
month of Avril was fi:!.OOO booklets
and 5,34::! books. We are therefore
very pl('ase<l to rPport the quota
reached. Tlw <listrihution of literature in Switz('rlan<l requirPs consiuerable financ·ial snrrific" on the part
of the publishers in that thE>y are
not allowefl to af·cppt money for
the publications. The tPstimony card
may not even mention voluntary
contributions for the work. However, all do joyfully what their
hands find to do. Apart from the
books and booklets placed, 21,990
copies of Consolation were distributed and 1,683 sound meetings held."

Allegiance and Citizenship

Your July Work

Pioneer and Auxiliary Work

The Society receives many letters
concerning the subject of allegiance
and citizenship. l\lany of the brethren ask: Shall I take out citizenship
papers?
The taking out of citizenship
papers is a personal matter. It is
not the province of the Society to
say whether you should or should
not apply for citizenship. All should
deciue that for themselves.
Is it wrong to take the oath of
allegiance to this country? Taking
the oath of allegiance means that
one renounces his obligations of
citizenship to the country of which
he had been a subject, and assumes
the obligations of a citizen of this
country. Allegiance to a country is
not incompatible with Christianity.
Paul was a citizen of the Roman
etnpire and claimed his rights as
such. lie therefore recognized his
obligations as a citizen. Naturalborn citizens owe the duties of
citizenship, and no Christian is required to renounce such citizenship.
"'e see no reason why one desiring
io assume citizenship in this country should not take the oath of allegiance.
'Those applying for citizenship are
askell the question: ''Are ~'OU willing
to bear arms in defense of the country?" A Christian will olJPY the law
of God which prohibits the killing
of one's fellow men. 'l'he Israelites
engaged in war because God so commanded them. :Such warfare was
righteous because approved and directed by Jehovall God. Therefore,
if a Christian answers the question
about bearing arms, "'Yes,"' he should
qualify it by ,;aying, "Yes, if there
is any war eommamled by .Tehovah,
or in the proper defense of one's
person or property."

In the July regular Informant instructions were given with respect
to the rural work. By now all plans
should be perfected, so that, beginning with the first day of July, all
will be 'on their toes' ready to start
in the rurals with the dollar combination of Enemies, Riches and fourteen booklets (six self-covered and
eight colored-cover). This offer, of
course, should be introduced with
the phonograph, opening with "Enemies" (P-114) and following with
one or two other records where interest warrants it.
No :uorrE CURE wrLL nE PRINTED
when the present supply is exhausted. If you have any Cure left over
from the three- month campaign,
put them out as soon as possible, in
July. Include them in the combinations you place in rurals, or, if you
have quite a supply, it might be well
to continue the e\·ening witnessing
suggested for June, working in thickly settled arem::. Supply all sound
cars with any Cure you have left,
and hand these out after the lectures, especially where the car may
be used in downtown sections or at
parks, beaches, etc.

The summer is a splendid time
to enter the pioneer or auxiliary
work. Many company publishers will
find that by careful planning and
putting forth an extra effort they
can put in fifty or more hours a
month, which is the minimum requirement for an auxiliary. Others
may find it possible by rearranging their affairs to enter the pioneer work. Have you considered this
branch of the service? Write the
Society for further information. The
"special pioneer" service has taken
a number from the ranks of the regular pioneers, and, as the special pioneers concentrate particularly in the
larger cities, there is much room in
the rurals and small towns throughout the country for additional regular pioneers. Those who can spend
more time in the service can also
materially assist in properly taking
care of the back-<:all work, model
studies, etc., in company territory.

What Is a Back Call?

Safety--Afrikaans, Dohemian, Chinese,
].,rench, Gernutn, Greek, Italian. Nor-

Use Your Renewal Slips
Announeements should be made
from time to time in service meetings, an<l all the brethren should
please take note. that when renewal
slips are received in The lVatchtozcer or Consolation these slips
should be filled out promptly and
returned with the subseription price.
If these slips are not filled out by
you, then it is necessary for the
office here to write them out, and
this takes time. It is much more
convenient for you, and saves time
for us. Please co-operate.
In large companies, renewal slips
may be turned in to the company
and mailed in each week in bulk. In
such instances a letter should be
sent accompanying the slips, listing
the names and addresses, on a typewriter if possible. Then it is necessary to secure only one money onler
to cover the entire list. This facilitates the work in the office considerably, and will speed up the work.
The work in the otlice here is constantly increasing. Every assistance
the brethren can give us in making
out their subscription slips and in
making their letters short and to
the point will help us forward tlle
Kingdom interests. The ~oeiety appreciates your consideration and
help.

Notice,
Pioneers and Auxiliaries
t-ipecial '"pink" envelopes are provi<led for bret ltren C'nrollefl in pioneer al\(1 am;:iliary service. Please
use tlw~e. If for· any reason you
u,.;e otlwt· envelope!', kindly direct
them to "Pioneer Desk", to eliminate donhle hamlling-. When a remittance is ~ent in without an order. always specify disposition you
wish to h:tve nmde. \Yhere a pioneer
or auxiliar;v is also serving as company servant, please be explieit as
to which aceount is involved, marking your mail "Pioneer Desk" or
"Company Service".

Inquiry has been made as to what
a b:tck call. On the back
of the new Publishers Field Service
Iteport printed by the Society there
is the following definition :
''BACK CALLS. When a publisher
ealls on someone he or another publisher has previously contacted, or
a "Goo<l Will Contact' furnished
hy the Society, it may properly be
t·onsidered as a back call and reported as such if the publisher does
one of the following:
(1) Plays one or more lecture
records.
(2) Plaees additional literature.
(3) Gives a verbal witness (where
it is impossible to play the phonog-raph) , quickening the interest of
the party in the Kingdom message."
con~titutes

First Reports for May
The first reports for the month
of ~lay are very encouraging. The
table below gives a summary of the
results in thf' United States, Canada
aml Northern Europe:
U. S. A.
Canada
N. Europe

Books Booklets
148,934 1,560,386
11,368
128,544
12,135
229,181

172,437

Pubs.
28,339
3,473

1,918,111

Subscriptions received at Brooklyn
otlice up to June 28: 65,853.
The above figures in each instance
represent a splendid increase over
~lay 1937, and compare favorably
with the results obtained in the same
countries in April this year. In the
United States there was an increase
of H3,546 books, 417,964 booklets and
fi,ii7:~ publishers over the corresponding month in Hl37. Canada had an
in(·rease of 1,036 publishers, 6,533
books and 69,575 booklets. Northern
Europe had similar increases.
If we add the above figures to the
world-wide totals for April, we ha>e
431,981 bound books and 5,117,191
hooldets. These figures give some
idea of how the Cure campaign is
going throug-hout the earth. A full
report will not be published for 1\lay,
but a three-month report for the
entire world will be given as soon
aH all reports are received. Every
company, pioneer and auxiliary will
help in getting out this report soo:-~
b~' sPn<ling in reports promptly at
the en<l of .June. Branch offices will
be sen<ling in their reports to Brooklyn ns soon as complete; then the
final totals will be set out for the
three-month campaign.

New Publications
Sinee the printing of the March 1
Cost List the following items have
come in stock:
we~ian,

Pc>liHh,

Rwerli~h.

Armagedrlun---Danh.ll. Hungarian, Polish, Portuguese, Serbian, Slovenian.
Hts ll-ork•- French, German, Hungarian, Poli~h.
Keys of Heaven-Norwegian.
Unco•·ered- Chinese. Chiwemha. Cin~·anja, Danish, 1\Ialay, Polish, Tagalog.
Glwosing-Cinyanja. Slovak.
Protection- 1\Ialay, RuRsian, Slovak,
Tagnlog, Yoruba.
Where Are the Dead ?-Slovenian.
Model Study-Spnnish.
Home and Happiness-Esthonian, Hol1an~HHh.

Bryond the Grave-Serbian, Tagalog.
Tl1e Harp of Gori-Slovenian.

Orcation-Slovenian.

Preparation-French.
Jellovah-French.

EnPm ies- Danish, Finnish, Gennan,
Swedish.
Rzghteous Rule>·-Efik.

Year Book and Calendar
We are still getting quite a few
orders for the Year Book and the
Calendar. The suggestion is here
made that the company servants
take it up with the company immediately, asking all those who want
to get a Year Book and a Calendar
to get them immediately. Some of
the larger companies might stock
four or five copies for the newly
interested ones as they come into the
organization throughout the year.
We have only a few thousand of
each of the Year Book and the
Calendar left.

An Answer
to Many Inquiries
Quite a few of the brethren are
writing to the Society to supply
them with the new-type phonograph
cover to replace the former model,
so that they can !Pave their tone
arm in the playing position at all
1imes. The Society is too busy keeping up with presPnt orders on the
nPw model to makt' any parts for
the old so as to make it similar to
the new. We urge the brethren to
uHe the machines they have the way
they are until the ~ociety has further announcement to make on the
matter.
Other brethren write the Society
asking it to >:Up11ly tlwm with phonograph parts >:o that they can build
their own pquipment. The Society is
not supplying parts, but supplying
phonographs. We will replace broken
parts in phonographs, but we are
unable to supply parts to brethren
who want to buil<l their own phonog-raphs. When ordering replacement
parts, p!Pase give us the serial number of the phonograph or sound-car
equipment in which thPy are to be
used ; otherwise we cannot supply
parts.
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'Be not afraitl.: the battle is Gotl.'s.'-2 Chron. 20:15.

1\ltOOI\:LYN, N. Y.

Announcing World-wide Convention, Sept. 9-11
Brother Rutherford Speaks Sat. and Sun. I
'l'o

50 More Connected
by Direct Wire

On
Saturday,
September 10,
Brotlwr Uutherfonl, l1y tllP grace of
God, will ad<lrPss this intPrnational
ass!c'mhly, speaking parti<'ularly to
the <·onsPcrated. On Sunday, at thP
puhlie mPeting wllich will !JP PxtPn~i vely
athertised throughout the
world, he will ;;pl•uk on thP ,;ubjPet
"l•'ACt; THE l<'.~CTS". Itoyal AJbert
Hall, WP feel sure, will be packe•l
out at this meeting, and at thP same
time, wP hopP, more than fiO othPr
large amlitoriums will he filled to
capadty. \Ve must do om· part from
now until September 11 to advertise.
The subjed alone thrills us ami
( ContinlLed on page 2, column 1)

LOVERS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS:

\Vill you put forth your best endeavor to advertitie the kingdom
of righteousness that will bring peace, happiness and life to humankind?
September 9-11, 10:38, a \rorlcl-wide comention of Christian
people will be held. Lontlon. England, \rill be the key position. On
Saturday, the lOth. at 8: 00 p.m .. London Time., an address \rill be
rlelirerrd specially for the ai<l all!l comfort of the Jonadabs and
others who are ~eeking the \ray tn Zion. On Sumlay, the 11th, at thr
~ame hour, a speech will lH· dPlireretl at Hoynl Alhnt Hall for the
benefit of the public. That hall irill he directly connected with many
other halls throughout the Eng1islHpeaking world, that all the
people there as8emhletl may ~in111ltaneously hear. Let everyone who
is anxious to 8ee Gntl\; kingdom under Christ in full operation with
it~ beneficent re~ult~ i o humankind make it his or her lmsine;;~ i o
arh·ertise that conwn1ion allll nrge the people who want to know the
truth to attend and hear the abnre-mentionetl lectures.
Thi~ is one occa~ion i o pro Ye your lure for Go cl and his king do m
under Christ. With joy tlo yonr part. and receire the Lorrl's blessings.
Yours in the full interest of the Kingllom,

Important That You Attend

Two Features

Much Work for Each
Publisher Before and
During Convention

July 19, 1938

London the Key City
On this page appears a IettPr from
the vn•sident of the ~odety "to
lovers of righteousness". HP:tll this
letter immediately. A1 ter so doing,
\H' feel sure ~·our answPr to the
<tue,.;tion in the first paragraph will
be "Yes'' and that ~·ou will he at
one of the convention outlet~ in this
country or other countries.
It is with real joy that \\"P announce this outstantling event for
the Lord's people. The greatP~t convention of all times, international
in scove, has been arr:mgt><l for ~ep
tember U, 10 and 11. l'rP]larations
are now \veil under way for the
most unique ami tremendum; witne,.;,.;
that has ever been given through
convention
arrangements.
'l'his
world-wide convention is so farrtung that it will be possible for
practically every one of .Tehovah's
witnesses and their companions in
the English-speaking worhl to attPJH.l the convention.
\Ve are unable to express in words
our gratitude to Jehovah for making
this Pxtraordinary provision through
hi,; organization for the assembly of
hi;; lll'Op!P, so that we may be furthn strengthened and ai<le<l in
carr~·ing on the warfare.
Brother Hutherfortl. will atlllre;,;s
all the assemblies, of whil'l1 there
\Vill he more than 50 throughout the
world, direct from London, England.
From this central location will come
\vords of instruction ami comfort,
transmitted by the modPrn InPans of
international :mtl tran~eontin<'ntul
tPlephone lines. 'l'wenty-threp auditoriums, hooked up in tlw same
numher of dties throughout the
Cnitl'<l ~tates, \Yill lw so locate<l
tlla t none of the breth rc•n will have
to travel far in order to sharP in thP
hiPSSin;,!;~ of this, the 1-!,TPa tl'St of all
conwntion~. You will he there not
only to share in the blessing>', but
likewise to take part in the tremendous witness to be given.

Widely Advertise "Face the Facts"
"FACE Tlil' !<'ACTS" is the subject
of Brother Itutherford's ll'cture for
Septeml)('r 11 which will be d!'livered at ltoyal "\Jhert Hall, Lonuon,
England. \\"I1at a thrilling subject!
The Jmndbill heing prepared to advertis<' this h'dure statt•s, "Only
OIH'P he fort• in \rorl<l histmy ha n•
cOJHlitioll:; been anything Ji.ke the
prP~t·nt time.'' Are ~·ou not anxious
to han· all Ill'Ople of good will hl•:u
about this? You arP! 'l'he subject
and llandhills are going to arouse
thousands of Jleovle of gooll will
who want to "F.\l'J•; THE FAC'J ;;'' aut!
know tile tru1I1. It is our pri\"il<•ge to
Sl'e to it that they have :m OJlportunity to know wlwn aml wil<'rP
this Jllel'ting will be heltl.

So that They May Know

'l'he f'odety is prt•pariu~ Jlll\r to
vrint millions of Jmndhill,.; whh•h
will l1e cum;ignl'cl to all the l"ith·" in
whidl !lwre will be an outll't of the
intt•rnationalt·onrention. L'ith•s nt·arhy \\ill al;;o hP eonsignl'<l a few
Uwm;awl or tltl'sc amwmH'L'nH•nt
slips to be USl'<l in t!Jt•ir regular
witm•ss work shnrily befon• the conH'nlion.l'lat·anls will be prinll'<l and
furni~ht•tl to tlJC com·enlion dty
<·mnp:mh·"· ~uuml L·ars will lll' Ul<l'li,
from no\\· until 1l1e t·unvl·ntion,
tlirou:.:hout !110 l:mtl, :mnuu1win~ thP
<·mtvt•nlwn awl !ltt> w·art•i't point at
wlti<-h thP IP<·ture (•:m hP hPanl. fn
onh·r for lit<• pPopiP to llt·:t r !Ills
ntp,.;,.;,Ige tht•y mu-;t be in Olll' o(
tlle,.;p :1\l<litoriums.
At the convPntion ilsl'if tlll·re will
be the "l<H!Hlwidt 1-'ign'' p:1radf'l<, tlH'
~oUIHI <·ar;; :t!Hl !hP dis!rilmlion of
tll<' ll:llldhill;; :mnouncin;.; i!JP lo<·nl
IllPPI ing. 1\ul mor0 iinpoi"tant titan
thP dislrilmti•ln of tllc·se ll:mti!Jills
"ill hP your ]ll'rsonal con lad ]J_,.
\YitnPs-;in~ from <luor to tlom· in llw
C"tlll\"t'llliun <·ily :tntl J•l'l'SOll:lll~· inviting <'Yl·r~·ollt' to wlwm ~-ou talk to
<'<>lilt' to tilt' ("uit\Pntion, partif·ui:Irly
lo th<• public Iilt·elin;.; Sund:1y :~ftPr
noon.

~

------------~----~----~--------

United States Receives Its Greatest Witness
Three-Month Campaign Surpasses Every Other
i

New Peak in Publishers
Reached in June
World-wide Convention
Another Advance Movement
The report for .TunP, the final
month of the threP-month campaign
with the Cure booklet, N11cmic8 an<l
Oollsolntion, f'Urpasses an~·thing previously accomplis!H•tl in the l:nited
States and the outlying countries
reporting to the P,rooklyn oflke. In
the "("nited States alone there were
31,110 publishers in the fiehl-a new
peak-showing the continued increase of the multitude.
These brethren placetl. 1G8,37D
bound books and 3,-!08,G3G booklets.
In .Tune every rm!Jlisher got down
to businPss and put this !'ampaign
over the top. Ko womlPr we are now
hearing lout! squawks from till' "ol<l
lady"! Including thP ~41 rmhlishers
in outlying possp,.;~ions we find that
the literature plaePtl under thP
Brooklyn report m:~kes a grand total
of 3,597,730, the greatPst \\·itness
given in any one month.
And now for tlw threp months'
work. It is astoun<ling! Aeeonlin;::
to the reports thL·n~ "·prp :n.4\i1 clifferent publislwrs in the fiel<l dnring
April. 1\Ia~· an<l .Tune. Bouml hooks
placed, 480,43:l; booklet,;, G,fi40.~43.
What joy this brings us wlwn we
see the strenuous witness that was

giren by the distribution of 7.0:lO,G%
pieces of literature in but three
months' time! Surely this is the
Lord's work and is man·clous in
our eyes! All who have been privih•ge<l to share in this campaign can
rejoicl' with tlwir brethren in thi~
aef'omplishment.
OoHRo/atiun will be going regularly to thousan<ls of new r<':td<:'rs, <ltlP
to tile (•:unpaign. In the United
States 7:l.OOG subscriptions \Yere
tak<·n. In<·lu<liiig subst·rivtions ref'eived from branches, the total to
<late is 8G,!JG1.
Now we look forwartl. to another
great move against the Devil's organization mid for the King<lmn,
namely, the woRLD-WIDE coNvENTION.
~urely we can Pxpect t'ven· one of
these faithful witnPsses, who !tnve
fought valiantly aJHl hard duringthe three-month campaign, to be in
attPn<htn<·e at the <·onvention which
will lw lwltl intcrn:~tionall~·. Therefore, during SeptemlJer !l-11 we
should have full~· :lo.ooo pnhli~lwrs
in the field prl's~ing tliP battle to thP
gate. A,.; soon n;; tltP final worlcl\Yicle report f'an he ohtainPtl it will
be pnhli,.;hP<l for your Pnjoyment
aml comfort. \\'e rPjoice to know
that the JmttlP is God's. not ours,
hut that we ean earry the \varning
I to the peoplE' in atlvance of the final
battle.
1

Your Work Before the Convent1on

<in·at puhlil"i!y mu~t lw c:~rrit>d on
hPf"or<' 1lif' <·nnvr•n!ion, l<lJI"ll :1s l<l'<·ing
tllnt lilt• "anntllllH'"lllPnt" of thP <'oH'Pnl ion is put in 1111' hand or <'I l'l"V
on<• or 1111• Jlt'r~on~ for whom voit
hn \"1' a H:~•·k < ':~ll ~lip. 'l'llt•'<f' 1-'[ll';.ial
"anno1llH't'llH'nts" :1re m:~ilt·t! with
thil< fll{or/1/ullt. From now nnlil tlH'
r·om·<·ntimJ. Id all puhli~h .. r~ \\Tit•'
tl~l'Ir rP!at_in·~. JI"iPn<l:, and p<·f~[!lt'
ot :.:oorl \\Ill :~bout tlns t·nn\·PntJnn.
I\"ot only "liuult! the ]mhli"llPr~ •·all
on <'VI'~·y '·h:H·k l"all" nnnH• a111l lt·an'
a ~IH'<"J:il :lmlo1llH"I'lltc·m. hnt. in all, <litioll. tilt• <"tlllip:m~· "lluiJitl nt:til :1
Id (N" to 1111'S(' ]lPrsom :1 hnut I wo
WPPI's hPfore tilt> <·onn·niion, :1~kinc;
( Oolllill ucd Oil ]HIUC 2, column
1
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Booklet "Warning" Released at Convention

any balance at the close of tile convention it will be forwarded to the
Society to ail! in the expense for
line wires.

Special Announcement
for this international convention,
Enclosed with this Informant are
and the names and addresses of the
company servants are given so that samvles of the :,pedal announcement
of the world-wiue convention of JeNew Peak of Publishers
the Warning l.Jooklet may be dis- you can communicate with them llovah's witnes~es, Septeml.Jer IJ, 10
regarding your rooming accommodaExpected at
tributed as possible.
tions. 'l'he name and address of each anu 11. 'l'hese announcements should
World-wide Convention
be usl'<l from now until the day the
Peak of Publishers Expected
hall will be published later:
convention !Jegins, in your back-call
The presses at the factory are
During April there were more
work. All companies should go
running at top speed, turning out than 30,000 publish<'rs in the field. Birmingham, Ala.
through their back-call files now
the new booklet lranlin,q. Ship- In June a new peak was reached, of
T. W. Miller, 1515 North 19th St.
anu
make special call on every one
ments of these are going to ail coun- over 31,000. At the convention, wha~ Charlotte, N. C.
of these interested persons, giving
tries of the world, and shortly we will it be?
Lawrence Scarborough,
them this announcement and all
shall have a supply on hand to ship
Every person interested in the
110 South Church St.
other information necessary so that
to the convention cities in the United Kingdom will earnestly enueavor Chicago, Ill.
States. Consignments of the booklet not only to attend the convention
C. F. Frobcrg, 1838 N. Fairfield Ave. they can a ttenc.l the convention. Set
out to these people the importance
will go to all convention cities, and, IJut also to be a publisher. Even Cincinnatl, Ohio
of being there Saturday and Sunday
beginning on Friday morning, at 9 those who may be assigned to servJ. C. Rainbow, 110 East 8th St.
particularly. If you need more of
o'clock, publishers attending the con- ice in the cafeteria, or to some other 1 Clevelan~, Oh~o
these
announcements, order them
vention will go to the field to distrib- linty, will endeavor to put in some
Freder1c Th1eret, 4306 West 58th St.
immeuiately.
The importauce of this
ute for the first time the new book- time placing somewhere, somehow, Dallas, Texas
work cannot l.Je overstated. Every
let Warning and the llanubills. Pub- the booklet Warning, so that everyPaul Telkamp, 3247 Culver St.
company should try to make arlishers will invite the people to come one at the convention lllay be count- Denver, Coto.
to the convl'ntion, as w!'ll as arrange ed as a publisher and turn in a· Edwin S. Holt, 2626 West 41st Ave. rangements so that every publisher
in the company and everyone assoas many phonograph back calls as report slip. Those not assigned to Detroit, Mlch.
ciated with and interested in the
possible for Friday, Saturday and some specific duty in connection with
P.C. Truscott, 4809 Grayton Ave.
organization will be at one of the
Sunday. Every publisher who pos- the convention organization will Hartford, Conn.
convention points announceu.
sibly can should be equipped with spend all the time possi!Jle in the
L. J. Garloni, 49 Dean St.
the phonograph and the recorus "Re- field service, taking out the newly Houston, Texas
Great Activity
lief" and "Enemies'', Warning will interested who come with ~·on to the
Joseph Isaac, 46 Harvard St.
The cities in which tile com·enbe offered for the first time, through- convention and who will want to be Jacksonvllle, Fla.
tions are to be held are now exout the world, on a contribution of witnesses. l\Iany of thl'Re will unJ. E. Grimes. Box 3525
tremely busy preparing details for
fie. Hundreds of thousands of copies rloubtedly start out for the first time Kansas City, Mo.
your accommouations. They are
of these should be distrilmtPcl. You during the convention. Berause of
F. T. Hoeck, 4254 Jefferson St.
working on room assignments, cafeshould have bound books with you the enthusiasm and strpngth shown Little Rock, Ark.
teria arrangements, territory for
so that these too can be vlaccd if by the Lord':; organilmt ion, they will
D. F. Glenn, 605 Wolfe St.
your tlelu service work. Throughout
desired . ..Warning, on a contribution have boldness. \Vitlt all these new Los Angeles, Callf.
the rest of the country your big
of a nickel, is the big thing. Run publishers joining witlt you, we
C. V. Knemeyer, 1553 Livonia Ave.
interest is to continue witnessing in
for them first the ''Heli!'f" rPcoru, should surpass by far the 31,000 Minneapolis, Minn.
your own territory and make every
then "Hesolution", and then offer peak of publishers in the Uniteu
E. A. Flinn, 2089 Iglehart Ave.,
preparation to be at one of these
them the booklet.
States.
St. Paul, Minn.
cities. As Brother Rutherford states
During August and Scptem!)('r our
It is expecterl that this will be New Orleans, La.
in llis letter of July 19, this is truly
principal work is in the rurals. the greatest witness ever given in
All.>ert S. Lang, 119 University Place an occasion "to prove your love for
During the convention pc•riod a any convention. Come prepared to Omaha, Nebr.
God and his kinguom unuer Christ".
change will be made ancl all con-~ witness for the King an!l Kingdom
C. E. Knight, 5706 North 27th St. 'Ve feel sure that this world-wide
ventioners will work in thickly pop- anu sou will receiye the blessing of Philadelphia, Pa.
convention, September 9, 10 and 11,
ulated territory, so that as many of, the Lord.
M. E. Confehr, 5444 Oakland St.
will have the greatest attendance of
Pittsburgh, Pa.
any convention to date. Will you be
T. A. McKnight, 1731 Parkfieln St.
there?
Rochester, N. Y.
Kenneth R. Curtis, 25 Hartsdale Rd (Continued from page 1. colunm 4)
San Francisco-Oakland, Calif.
t11em to let you know if they are
S. E. Johnston, 5323 Estates Drive,
Order About August 15
going and what arrangements they
. . . , but points you to the
Oakland
have made to get there. Offer them
sure covert from that most deNo Consignment
Tacoma, Wash.
such assistance as you are able to
structive storm of all time."
The spirit of the convention will This is the Lord's provision for
Donald Abernethy,
render. Expres:; to them the imporoverflow in many ways thi:; year. them. It is the responsibility of the
5611 Birmingham St.
tance of the convention and the
Not only will Jehovail's witnessPs anointed anu their companions to Washington, D. C.
blessing in store. Arouse in them
anu their associates return home see that it is made antilable for
C. C. Eberle,
enthu~iasm. Call again upon those
filled with the spirit of the Lord as them. In fact, to withholu this mes1603 Massachusetts Ave. NW.
~nu know a re exceptional!~· intera result of attending this wonderful sage from the people of good ,,-m
e~teu. In other 'vorus, talk eom·cnJonadabs, Be There
convention, l.Jut beginning Octo!Jer 1 would be 'depriving the stranger of
tion, ac1Yertbe conyention, prevare
they will push and carry on the his rights'.
As ~·on have noted in Brother to go to the convention, anu n·mcmsame campaign with the Warnwg
Rutherfonl's lPtter, his Saturda~· lwr to !Pave the special ''announ~e
Order •jwarnlng"
l.Jooklet in their own territory, which
lecture will he "svPcially for tlHe aicl ment" at every back call.
will have been started at the interOrders for this booklet should and comfort of the Jonadabs and
national convention. The convention reach the office by August 15. We others who arc SPl'ldng the way to
will open up this campaign. On shall have a supply of these booklets Zion". It is P~sPntial, tlwrefore, that
October 1 it will expand, anu will for the orders by that time. In this all persons on whom back calls have
go to every nook anu corner of the order include such bonnu books and been made during the past ~·ear hP
world.
other literature as you require to informed of this lecture. Ev<?ry
'l'he message contained in Warn- finish out the bound-book campaign company throughout the country
ing is of vital imvortance to every !luring September. No consignml·nt should makp arrangPments to as:,;ist
\\"e are pleased to advise that we
person of good will. Note the fore- of the Wa-rning booklet will be maue in every way possible thP ne,vly have caugllt up on sound oruers.
word to the booklet:
to companies, 11ionecrs or auxiliaries. interested 1wople to get to thi~ eon- vhonograph~, No. 4 sound pquipment
"Warning is pu!Jli>-herl in friPnrlPlease order in thP latter part of vention and l1em· this vital speee!1. an<l built-up l'Tl\1 jobs, and we are
liness to all people of goou will
August, but not during the vacation The anointed of the Lord, of coursf', now in po~ition to supply your needs
who are uisturbcu at the YIOperiod of workers at Bethel; and will be there. 'l'hey know the impor- inmJPdintely. If you require No. 4
LE:'\CE that ;;till in~reases
don't wait until late in September. tance of these conventions and tlw ~oun!l equipment, order it now. 'l'he
blessings that will be in store for cost of tlli,; equipment to all pub(Continued from page 1, column 1) ing almost all of the English-speak- them. llowever, this worlc1-wide con- lislH•r:-; is ~1-10. To those who are
creates within us a strong lle~ire to ing world, will he covered by this vention will include not only these. una hle to make the entire outlay at
begin this advertising.
arrangement. In Am;tralia it will be but all persons who are sePkin.:.; on~<'. a .'j'.)O down payment may ac~Ionday morning, G a.rn., yet our truth anu rightc'ousness.
eompany 1he order ami the !Jalance
Time of Meetings
Each city in whir'h the convention be pai<l in re;!;nlar paymentR witllin
From 8 to 9 p.m. London Time, brethren there will anxiously await
the
message
that
will
be
brought
to
is
being
lw!U
is
arranging
to
rent
a year. \Ve can al"o build up your
both Saturday anu Sull!lay, all the
auditoriums throughout the worl!l them. Even though it be l\Ionday halls suflieiPntly large to take r·nre wPt-loattPr~· l"l'l\1 into a No. 3 souncl
morning,
they
will
arlvertise
this
of
tl1e
brethren
who
atteml.
The
car,
indu!ling power pac·k.ltorn, twowill be connected by direct wire.
This time in the l.:nited States will public meeting extensively, and un- con-;ecratPd. including the Jonarlahs, S[l<'<'<l moior, and a comvlet .. overdoubtedly thousands of J onadabs within eaeh convention area, are lmul ~o that the equipment is as
he as follows :
Eastern Daylight
3 to 4 p.m. who recently attended Brother given tlw opportnnity to hear the goorl a" nPw, for $80. If ~·ou requirl'
Eastern Standard
:! to 3 p.m. Rutherford's lectnrP when he was local Pxpen,;<•s of each respective a mic-rotllJollP the cost will be $!.l0.
Central Daylight
2 to 3 p.m. there last spring will !Je on hand at hall. and suell <·ontributions as tlwy 'l'his mav he obtained on tirnP, wlwrP
Central Standard
1 to 2 p.m. that time in the morning to hear de~ire to makP c·an be maul? to tlJP ll!'<'ess:u.'~-, wil h $40 rlown payment
c·onvcntion treasurer. Each loeal ami tlw halancp within a year. At
1\lountain Standard Noon to 1 p.m. this message from the Lord.
convention treasnrer will hold these the pres<'nt time we can also 1ill
Pacific Standaru 11 a.m. to 12 noon
Convention Cities
funds for the Society. keeping a your phonograph orders as they are
The British Isles, Australia, CanaThe following cities in the United separate account and paying out SUC'h recciycd. Use sound equipment.
da and the United States, compris- States have been chosen as outlets amounts as are required. If there is l\Iake back calls.

Special Distribution for Three-Day Period

I

"Jehovah's Battle," Oct. 1-9, Offers "Warning"!

Sound Equipment
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'Be not afraid: the battle is God's.'-2 Chron. 20: 15.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Are You Going to the World-wide Convention?
Are You Taking Some Newly Interested with You?
Brother Rutherford Will Address Greatest Assembly of Christians
Every Convention City
to Receive
Unprecedented Witness
Warning Released
For First Time in Convention
Jehovah, the giver of every good
and perfect gift, has a rich IJlessing
in store for those who love Him
On September IJ-11 the greatest assembly of Christian people will be
gathered in a world-wille convention, there to receive the comfort
and aid He has always suvplied
The consecratell will do their utmost
to be at one of the convention points
and hear Brother Rutherforll address this international assembly at
8 o'clock London 1.'ime, both Saturday evening anll Sunday evening,
direct from Royal Albert Hall. That
will be a momentous and thrilling
occasion to everyone present.
It is expectell that at least 100,000
people will be assemblell to hear
Brother Rutherford deliver the lee
ture "FACE THE ~'ACTS". Not only
will those assembled in these halls
hear, but arrangements are now un
der way for a nation-wille radio
chain to carry this lecture to those
who would not ordinarily come to a
convention. This important message
must be hearll far aml wide anll be
gotten to the people so they may
take their stand on one siue or the
other. The only place one can hear
the Saturday speech will be at the
convention itself. Everyone will
want to be there because of the extensive service arrangements that
are being made and the distribution
of the new booklet Warning for the
first time. In approximately GO cities
throughout the world arrangements
are now under way to accommouate
those who will attend. Some of the
things that must IJe taken care of
are as follows, and you can share
in them.

Convention Expenses
In the cities where conventions
will be held September D-11, the
brethren are asking the privilege of
paying the expenses as far as is
possible for them to do so. Any of
the remnant or Jonaclabs or others
interested who are not in the vicinity of the local conventions and who
desire to participate especially in
the expenses of the general cunven
tion may make their remittances
direct to the Brooklyn office.
Advertising

Approximately a half million an
nouncements for the convention have
been printed for the n~e of the publishers
in the back-call work between now and
the convention. Any company, pioneer or
auxiliary desiring more of these can
order them. They will be supplied free
rhey should be used extensively. Letter

writing to those intereRted will play an
important part in getting all people of
good will to the convention. Placards are
furnished lly the Society to all ron•·ention cities for "sandwich sign" parades
and automobiles. Companies locally are
making silk screen signs and banners to
place in conspicuous locations throughout the city, in store windows, at homes
and other places. More than three million leaftets will be printed for advertising ''FACE 'J'HE !•,ACTS" at the assemblie:;;;
throughout the United States. All the
publicity will be given that can be given
relative to the world-wide convention
and the big meeting. The greate~t advertisino; that will be accomplished is that
done by the publiRhers themselves in
door-to-door witnessing, tellino; everyone
they meet of th1s world-wide convention
and where to attend. At the convention

dties particularly, the publishers will
personally invite the people to the meeting when calling on them in the regular
WJtHcss work. When you find someone
who is interested, not only give him a
handbill, but arrange to call back with
a car and take him to the meeting, both
Saturday and Sunday. Several hunrlred
cm·s at a convention can picl' up from
1.000 to 2.000 people and bring them to
the meeting. We want the people to hear,
and an oppurtunity will be gh·en them to
henr. I:rmg them early,
Book Room

A book room will be established and
a large supply of the 1V arning booklet
will !Je on hand. Company publishers will
be giYen the booklets at the re~ular company rate. Pioneers identifymg themselres as such will be allowed the pio·

"The Messenger" . the Convention Report
Order It Now
The world-wide convention will
have so many angles to cover and
will be of such magnitude that it
would be impossible to properly report the convention in Con-solation.
Therefore The Me.ssenger will be
publishell and will probably be a
64-page magazine. 'I' he JJ[ essenger
will give you the details of the
world-wide convention, including
happenings in all convention cities.
It will be a very comprehensive report, not only in items of interest,
IJut also in picture review of the convention. This report everyone will
want to keep on file, and some of the
consecrated may want extra copies
for interested people.

In order to cover the cost of publication anll mailing, the Society will
receive orders at 10c a copy. \Vhereever possible, please place your
order through the company servant
and The Messenger will be shipped
in bulk to companies. A remittance
shoulll accompany all orders. We
shoulu very much like to receive all
orders by September 30, so we may
know how many to print. It may not
be until the latter part of October,
howe\·er, when The Messenger will
be printed and mailed, because the
reports from the convention cities in
Englanu and Australia will take
longer to get here. Order your copies
of 'l'he Messenge1· now, at 10c a copy.
The convention report will not be
published in Consolation.

Radio to Cover U.S. with "Face the Facts"
The Message Must Be Told
As Brother Hutherforll uelivers
his lecture "FACE THE !<'ACTS", on
September 11, the thousands of persons assembled in halls will not be
the only persons to hear this important message. Arrangements are
being made for a chain broallcast
throughout the country. The stations
selected will be particularly in locations not served by the convention
cities, thus making it possible for
thousands of other persons to hear
this important message. Radio folders will be printed by the Society,
listing the stations. These folders
will be consigned to companies in
territory served by the stations
listed. Upon receipt of these folders,
the publishers should distribute
them before going to the convention.
Every effort is being made to advertise "FACE THE FACTS", ancl
ev<>ry publish<>r from now until the
convention should RPC to it that Jlf'Ople are informed of this. The publishers, however, should point out
to persons met on back calls the im-

portance of attending the com·ention
rather than staying at home and
listening on the ra1lio, whicl1 carries
only Sunday's lecture. Therefore the
publishers will stress the convention
cities and the halls in their back
calls as well as distribute hanubills
throughout the city in their regular
witnessing.
Shortwave Reception

The two lectures by Brother Rutherford are to be transmitted by
shortwave to the United States and
Australia from London. Anyone who
has a shortwave rec~>iving set might
IJe able to pick up the two lectures
of Saturday and Sunday within
the banc! of 16 anll 50 meters. The
consecrated not able to get to one
of the conventions but having a
shortwa ve receiving sPt should try
to pick up these lectures in the
shortwave banll behvPen the hours
of 8 and 9 p.ru. London Summer
'l'illle, September JO aucl 11. Heport
of reception will be appreciated at
the Brooklyn office.

neer rate. The publi~hers can bring with
them other books and !Jooklets they deSire, and especially !Jnng tlleir phonograph and records. If you run out of
books, such as EnemteR and Riches, at
the conveution, these can be r~placed at
the convention boo!< room.
Cafeteria

Each convention organization is arranging to operate a cafeteria. Good,
wholesome food will be served. The
money you spend at the caleteria will
be used to defray the expense of operating the cafeteria.
Immersion

There will be an immersion service
Sunday morning at l:l o'clock. 'l'hose desiring to be immersed will bring their
own .S\\llllming t:uits and towels, and will
aBsernble in the ftrst few rows in the
auditorium, directly in front of the platform, at the time of the baptismal discourse.
Music

Those who play musical instruments
should bring them along, as an orchestra
will be arranged. Briug your own song
books. The songs to !Je used at tile conventiOn are numbers G, 10, 42, 52, GO, 63,
92, 91-l, 101, 148, 2t;3, 21!2, 312, 3!.ll, 331.
'l'hese you can pract1ce before you come.
Parking

Arrangements for free parking have
been mude in most cities, or at a very
low rate. Trailer camps are bemg arranged for pi"neers, at convenient places.
For information on trailer camps write
to the company servant of the city to
which you are going. Names and addresses are listed elsewhere herein.
Public Meeting

\Ve want everyone we eau possibly get

~~~ a~A~~s·~.u~ii~·u\e~\ie~.fn tl~a~Ja~~;~A~~
the part of all the consecrated in making back calls, picl<inp: np these people
and bringing them to the meeting to hear
this message. Try to pad< out every hall.
The halls in the United ~tates alone
have a total seating capacity of more
than 75,000 persons. Rpecial programs
are being printed for l:lunday's meeting.
Each person attending will receive a copy.
Those "ho come will have the privilege
of hearing
not only Brother Rutherford's
lecture 14 li1ACE THE J1~Acrrs", but al~o his
lecture "Violence" a" deliverecl at Seattie. The public meeting will be the high
point of the convention, and every effort
should be put forth to make it a success
and a witness to tbe King and the
Kingdom.
Service In the Field

Everyone attending the convention
ghould have a share in the field service.
Those who serve as ushers or work in
the cafeteria or Rome other place should
try to place a few booklets durin;c: the
convention, turning in a report for the
same. There shouhl he at )eaHt 30,000
publishers reporting at the~e rom·entions. Heport your actidty in the tielcl
not only to the convention, but also to
your home company. Bach publisher will
make out two reports : one for the convention and one for the company with
which he is liB"ociated. Each company
servant will report on his monthly re.
port card the activities of the publishers
in his company at the convention, as well
as work done at home. Each car <lrive
IVlli see that he has an individual re
port from every publisher in his car, and
turn theRe reports in daily. \\'e want a
report from every individual pub!ishe
because we want to be sure that more
than 30,000 publishers engage in the
fiPld worl' in the United States during
thi• com'ention period.
Be a publisher during the world-wide
convention. Take out into the fteld with
you the newly interested. Show them
how it is done. Let them place Warning
booklets, too, and be publishers for the
Kingdom.
All company servants Rhould announc
between now and the convention the fol
!owing : Report your activitieR of field
service at the convention, on a wot'ker'
report slip. l\lake a dupUcate of this slip
and on returning home give the duplieat
slip to your local company servant.

(Continued an page 12, column 1

"Jehovah's Battle" Testimony Period- October 1-31
"Warning," New Booklet, to Be Distributed
Special Period
One Month in Duration
World-wide Convention
to Bring Out New Publishers
The international testimony perwd "JEHOVAH'S BATTLE" begins
only two weeks after the world-wide
convention, which convention should
fill everyone who is interested in the
Kingdo~ with much joy and zeal
for the Lord's muse. Due to the importance of thesl? tl?stimony periods
and the special work that is always
done, and to the fact that a nine-day
period is not sufficient to cover the
territory, thP special effort by the
brethren will be extended to take in
the entire month. Henceforth the
testimony period announced will be
for the full month, thus giving the
publishers opportunity to cover a
wider territory.
Warning ''"ill be the big thing for
the month. On Saturda~·. October 1,
let every publisher go into the field
with a good supply of this new booklet and place it in the hancls of as
many people ns possible. Offer the
booklet on a contribution of 5c. Use
the new phonograph rPconls, "Relief" and "Resolution", nn(l arrange
for back calls with "Warning" and
"Violence" series wherever possible.
Carry Enemies, Rkhes, and other
publications to offer to those who
are exceptionally interested.
\Ve want to cover as much territory as possible in this one month,
and it is hoped that well ovPr a million and a half of the Warning
booklet and other publications will
be distributed in the United States
alone. Thus far the greatest number
of publishers to report in one month
was 31,461. In October there should
(Continued from page 1, column 4)
Sound Cars

All sound-car operators sho~~;ld take
their equipment to the conventwn. Re·
ceive your instructions locally as to
where to work, and use the "Relief" and
"Resolution" records. You can read the
announcement on the ·•announcement
folder" over the microphone, inviting the
people to the local meeting. Be sure to
announce the exact time of the meeting,
and the hall and its location. Each sound
car will have along a supply of the
public meeting folders to be given out to
the people pa>sing by.
Traffic

The brethren driving cars should be
sure to have with them their driver's
license and ownership license. Observe
traffic regulations.
Rooming Accommodations

Those goin~ to the convention and desiring rooms m atl\·ance >hould write to
the convention headquarters as announced in this Informant, stating- what
you desire in the way of rooms. Be specific. If you write for rooms now you will
be ablt.> to go directly to your rooms
when arriving- at the convention city,
and thus save time. In your application
for rooms state what price you desire to

~~ix;b~~einki;'gur ~a~f~~U:,~~d~~~o~;· tJh:
room, etc. '£hose residing in conv~ntion
cities should (on back calls) mention to
interested people the matter of rooming
accommodations. Maybe many of these
will be glad to accommodate conventloners, and then the conventioners can
arrange to bring these people to the
meeting, too.
0

Other I nformatlon

You will be able to get programs at
the convention itself. In most places
there will be an emergency hospl tal, for
slight illnesses. An information booth
will be found in each auditorium. Local
companies are doing everything they
possibly can for your comfort and convenience.
Are you going to the world-wide convention?
Are you taking with you some newly
interested?
It wlll, by the Lord's grace, be the
greatest convention ever held I

be fully that number out, if not
more. After the world-wide convention many of the newly interested
will also want to participate in the
witness work, going out for the first
time in this campaign. As this is an
international campaign, not only
will the consecrated in the United
States engage in "JEHOVAH's BATTLE", but those in every nook and
corner of the earth will fight shoulder to shoulder against their common enemy, the Devil and his organization. The message of "wARNING" must be given. For that reason
the Lord provided it in booklet form.
Beginning a New Year

October 1 begins the new fiscal
year of the Society, and therefore
great energy and zeal should be put
forth. Reports thus far indicate that
1938 will be the greatest witness
ever given in this country in the interest of God's kingdom. We are
thankful for this and grateful to the
Lord for the share we have had in
it. But of those to whom much has
been committed more will be demanded ; therefore we look to the
new year for greater privileges of
service and will press the battle to
the gate. So we begin with joy "JEHOVAH's BATTLE", another international testimony period, having a
new booklet. new records, "'Varning" and "Violence", and, by the
Lord's grace, many new publishers.
The new organization which will
be in effect throughout the country,
beginning with October 1, will greatly aid in the advancement of the
Kingdom interests. The company
servant should check up on all details relative to this special campaign, "JEHOVAH'S BATTLE." The
territory servant should see that all
Halls

Under the name of each city where
there will be a convention is the name
(and address) of the convention hall.
Then follows the name (and address) of
the company servant, to whom you can
write relative to rooming accommodations and other convention matters.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.

Temple Theatre, 1531 N. 19th St.
T. W. Miller, 1515 N. 19th St.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Charlotte Armory-Auditor!um
310 N. Cecil St.
Lawrence Scarbrough,
110 S. Church St.
CHICAGO, Ill.

Navy Pier Auditorium, foot of Grand Ave.
Carl Froberg, 1S38 N. Fairfield Ave.

publishers have plenty of homes to
call on. The sound servant should
see that the equipment on hand is
put to good use and distributed
among the publishers, with plenty
of records for the special witness.
The stockkeeper will have on hand
a good supply of Warning and see
that all publishers are supplied therewith. The chairmen of studies will
co-operate with the company servant
in arranging to take their study
groups into the field on certain days
of the week. The back call servant
will see that plenty of back calls
are lined up and that interested peo-

ple are given the opportunity of receiving Warning and hearing the
new records. Everyone will work in
unity in the interest of God's king
dom. We feel sure that with the
enthusiasm and energy resulting
from the world-wide convention
everyone will press on in "JEHoVAH's BATTLE".
Orders

Orders for W a r n in g booklets
should be sent in by September 1 at
the latest. Order what you need, as
no consignments will be made. Check
your stock of other literature and
records.

Organization Instructions Sent to Companies
Study at Service Meetings
Effective October 1
By this time all companies should
have studied carefully the new
"ORGANIZATION INSTRUCTIONS".
These instructions become effective
October 1 throughout the United
States.
The company servant will no
longer call committee meetings as
has been the custom heretofore, but
he will take up with each servant
individually matters pertaining to
that servant's work. The brother responsible for the stock room, for instance, will discuss with the company servant all matters pertaining
to the stock room. There is no reason
why the sound servant and other
assistants to the company servant
should be kept from taking care of
their duties while such discussions
are going on. The same is true with
the other servants; and therefore
committee meetings are eliminated.
The company servant should check
regularly and carefully with each of
the servants to see that his records
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.

Agricultural Building, Fair Park
D. F. Glenn, 605 Wolfe St.

are properly kept and that his work
is properly taken care of.
The company servant should arrange the service meetings and see
that his assistant servants are assigned certain portions of these
meetings to discuss their particular
field. Unity and co-operation will
prevail throughout every company
in God's organization, and we look
forward to a greater witness in
every field of activity, due to this
new organization.
Zone servants will begin their OP·
erations October 1, and each company
will be notified of the time of the
zone servant's visit. He will aid the
company servant and assistant servants and instruct them how to carry
on the work more efficiently. Each
company servant will please see that
his assistants receive a copy of the
portion of the organization instructions applying to their work. One
copy of these instructions was sent
to each company servant. They are
confidential and should be kept in
the company servant's private files.
No other copies will be mailed out.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

The Auditorium, 1805 Georgia St. W.
George Young, 1>667 Kerr St.

LOS ANGELES, Callf.

CALGARY, Alta.

Trinity Auditorium, 9th and Grand Ave.
C. V. Knemeyer, 1553 Livonia Ave.

AI Azhar Temple, 17th Ave. and 4th W.
Roy G. lllcLuhan, 1602 6A St. N. W.

MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn.

Lyceum Theatre, 81'i S. 11th St.
l\Iinneapolis, Minn.
Edgar A. Flinn, 20~9 lglehart Ave.
St. Paul, Minn.

WINNIPEG, Man.

Amphitheatre Rink,
Whitehall & Colony Sts.
T. Forsyth, 51> Hart Ave., Elmwood

NEW ORLEANS, La.

Coli,eum Arena, 401 Roman St.
Albert S. Lang, 119 University PI.
OAKLAND, Callf.

Inventory Time, September 18
With this Informant each com-

Oakland Municipal Auditorium, 12th and pany will find two copies of an InFallon Sts., facing Lake Merritt. ventory form. All company servants,
S. E. Johnston, 5323 Estates Dr.
pioneers and auxiliaries will careOMAHA, Nebr.

fully count all their stock on the evening of Sunday, September 18, fill in
the form and mail to the Society no
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
later than the 20th. This will give
Convention Hall, 34th St. below Spruce the stockkeeper and company servCLEVELAND, Ohio
M. E. Confehr, 5444 Oakland S1
The Arena, 3737 Euclid Ave.
ant three full days to make accuFrederic Thieret, 4306 W. 58th St.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
rate check. Fill in all the informaDALLAS, Texas
Syria Mosque, Bigelow Blvd.
tion requested, including the InvenThos.
A.
l\lcKnight,
1731
Parkfield
St.
Live Stock Arena, State Fair Grounds
tory of sound equipment. Mail one
Paul Telkamp, 3247 Culver St.
ROCH ESTER, N. Y.
copy to the Society and keep the
DENVER, Colo.
Convention Hall, \Vashington Square
duplicate for your file.
Elitch's Gardens, W. 38th Ave. and
Kenneth R. Curtis, 25 Hartsdale Rd.
CINCINNATI, Ohio

Emery Auditorium, Cor. Central Pkwy.
and Walnut Ave.
J. C. Rainbow, 110 E. 8th St.

Tennyson St.
Edwin S. Holt, 2626 W. 41st Ave.

City Auditorium, 15th and Howard Sts.
Clarence E. Knight, 5..706 N. 27th St.

TACOMA, Wash.

Masonic Temple, Temple Corner, 2d Ave.
P. C. Truscott, 4809 Grayton Ave.

Masonic Temple, Fellowship Hall
S. 2d and St. Helens Ave.
D. S. Abernethy, 5611 Birmingham St.

HARTFORD, Conn.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

DETROIT, Mlch.

Your September Report Card

To aid the Society in completing
its annual report on time, we request
that
all companies, pioneers and
Ritchie Coliseum, University of Maryland
Capitol Park, 900 Wethersfield Ave.
auxiliaries close their reports with
College Park, Md.
Louis J. Garloni, 49 Dean St.
Chas. C. Eberle
the activity of Sunday, SeptemHOUSTON, Texas
1603 Massachusetts .4-ve. N.W. ber 25, and mail their reports MonThe Music Hall of the Sam Houston
CANADA
day, September 26, to the Society.
Coliseum, Walker and Bagby Sts.
J oseph Isaac, 3605 Georgetown
Please announce this to all the pubTORONTO, Ont.
JACKSONVI LLE, Fla.
(Saturday) Massey Hall, 178 Victoria St. lishers and see that they get their
(Sunday)
l\Iaple
Leaf
Gardens
reports to you on Sunday, after the
Scottish :fi~~b~~m~~;: Cor. Phelps aud
Carlton St.
field work. Then tabulate what re·
J. E. Grimes, Box 3521>
R. M:cNaul, 65 Oak Park Ave.
ports you have and send in your reKANSAS CITY, Mo.
port for September promptly. The
OTTAWA, Ont.
Ivanhoe Masonic Temple, Park Ave.
work done after September 25, InThe Coliseum, Exhibition Grounds
and Linwood Blvd.
Chas. Morrell, 71 Gilmour St.
clude in October's report.
F. T. Hoeck, 4254 JeJJ:erson St.

OCTOBER, 1938

'Be not afraid: the battle Is God's.'

"Jehovah's Battle" Testimony Period
An Onward March
We Should Have
over 30,000 Publishers
The world-wide convention, just
passed, was the greatest ever held
on earth. Although nrother Hutherford served personally only the key
convention city, London, tile arrangements made to link together the GO
convention cities made one grand
convention and it seemed that Brother Hutherford was at each one. The
remainder of the discourses during
the three-day convention were on
the same subjects, all convention
programs being identical, and all the
discourses featured "Organization",
"Jehovah's Theocratic Government,"
and "His \Var".
These instructions and fuJ·ther encouragement emphasizing that our
Leader, Christ Jesus, as the Executive Officer of Jehovah, is in command and that the battle is .Jehovah's show God's people as being
not only "willing in the day of his
power" but also, as was David as
he faced Goliath, eager to face the
monstrosity and thus have a share
in the vindicating of Jehovah's word
and name.
The month of October should find
all who have been publishers, as well
as those who first saw this privilege
at the convention, out in the field.
The booklet Warning, released first
at the convention, will be the campaign literature for the entire period.
Containing the two speeches of
Brother Rutherford on "\Yarning"
and "Violence", this booklet should
be placed in every home in our territory, if possible. Realizing that only
those who take a firm stand on Jehovah's side will be carried through
A r·m aged don, Jehovah's people
shoulder the responsibility of getting
the warning to those of gooli will to
serve God and Christ and thus find
a way of escape.
Time

The question before us now is not,
"Shall I set a booklet quota for the
month?" or "Should I quit after
getting in my twenty hours?" but
rather we will stock up with Warning booklets anli say, "I will do all
in my power to see that I get the
me»sllge into the hands of every
person I meet!" That means that
every true lover of righteousness
reading this Infonnant will determine, by the Lord's grace, to spend
every moment available during the
lllOllth, "JEHOVAH'S BATTLE" Period,
witnessing with a group of publishers, or alone in territory near your
home, or when going to and from
work. Follow the same proceliure
used during the three-month campaign.
The booklet Warning will be left
with the people on a Gc contribution,
or thirteen on a contribution of 50c.
No testimony card will be provided.
A short verbal testimony may be
used, giving the background of the
conditions unlier which the lectures
were delivered, how the booklet calls
attention to the prophecies dealing
with the very conditions now exist-

ing, and the outcome. The phonographs should be used extensively,
using particularly the new record,
"Relief," "Resolution," P-151, P-152.
This record will aid not only in placing the booklet, but also in arranging
for model studies with the lectures
··warning" and "'Violence". It would
be well to supply yourself with a few
bound books, such as Enemies and
Riches, offering these to the people
who desire additional literature.
Not only does October 1 open
"JEHOVAH'S BATTLE" Period and the
new fiscal year 1939, but also the
new Theocratic Organization goes
into effect then. The various servants of the company will appreciate
your co-operation in aiding them to
fulfill their duties. The study chairmen will be emphasizing the importance of service in their study
groups. The zone servants will begin
visiting the companies in their zones.
The people of good will in your
territors are waiting for the message
contained in Warning. On your
mark ! Get set! ! Go! ! ! The Lord
bless you l

Change in Reporting
Beginning with the fiscal year,
October 1, there are a few changes
to note on your report cards :
1. Nine-day testimony periods will
no longer be reported, because all
testimony periods will be one month
long, as, for instance, "JEHOVAH's
BATTLE," which will run from October 1 to 31. (Your report for October will include September 26-30, as
the field service report for the fiscal
year ends with September 25. All
company servants should inform the
publishers week by week of the
progress of their work compared
with the previous year, so that they
can see how they are increasing in
the Kingdom interests committed to
their care in their own territory.
2. Reporting of "Obtainers" will
be discontinued. Instead you will report the total number of "new subscriptions" for The Watchtower an!l
Consolation. Do not report renewal
subscriptions. Only NEW subscriptions are to be listed. Both sixmonth and one-year new subscriptions may be counted. Report new
subscriptions in the space formerly
used for '"Obtainers", striking out
"Obtainers" and writing above it
"Sub's". In all back-call work, particularly, The lVatcht01ver and Consolation should be stressed.
Summarizing: Report the follow·
ing after October 1 :
Books
Booklets
Number of
Publishers
Hours

New Subscriptions
(Watchtower and
Consolation)
Attendance at
Sound Meetings
Back CaJis

Notice
All pioneers now serving as special pioneers or zone servants will
please return all territory assignments held by them prior to their
new assignment.

2 Chron. 20: 15.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fascism or Freedom: Which Shall We Have?
Another Witness Against Them
Preliminary
Convention Report
While the world-wide convention
is over, the information and instruction received by Jehovah's people
!luring those momentous three days
in the 50 convention cities and by
radio has given them some real food
for thought and encouraged them
to greater activity and zeal than
ever before in Jehovah's Kingdom
service. The Jonadabs have an added
incentive now to maintain their integrity at all costs, so as to have the
further opportunity of serving God
after Armageddon.
On Sunday Brother Hutherforli
tolled the death knell (and the sound
encircled the globe) of the totalitarian state (Fascism, Nazism, Communism) and the organized religion of
the Devil, and in particular the Hierarchy and its titular head, the pope.
We are looking forwarli to reading
the complete report of the convention in The Messenger, and we can
give here only a preliminary report
of the convention cities in this country so far heard from : Over 19,000
publishers reported, making the con·
vention practically a lOO-percent
publisher convention; almost 150 000
pieces of literature placed; al~ost
300,000 heard either the sound cars
or phonographs. "Sandwich signs"
played a prominent part in every convention city, nearly all of the publishers having some share in this unique
way of advertising. Report from
London indicates that one of the
paradeS there was THREE MILES LONG.
Other advertising was also used
such as handbills and placards o~
printte and sound cars. There was
also some unsolicited advertising:
The Catholic Press, desiring to leave
no stone unturned to disrupt everv
convention, if possible, aided considerably in getting the people to
the Sunday "FACE THE FACTS" lecture. One of the priests 'regretted
that they had given the matter so
much publicity'. They did as much
'dirt' as they could, using foul means
and 'fouler' to prevent the people
from getting the information that
BrothE>r Rutherford had for them.
Tl!e de.tailed report in The M esset~ger
wtll gtve more information on this
subject.
Another Witness Against Them

By the time this Informant is reeeived, Brother Rutherforu will have
delivered another broadside against
the Fascist-religious totalitarian
crowd in his lecture "F'ASCISM OR
FREEDOM: \Vhich Shall We Have?"
on ~?tober 2. Due to the intense opposttlon of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, arrangements wPre made to
receive this lecture in auditoriums at
New Orleans, Seattle, Columhus,
Ottawa and Toronto, in addition to
Mecca Temple in New York city,
where Brother Rutherford spoke in
person. Simultaneously over 60 radio
stations carried the lecture to all
parts of the United States. This further humiliation of the "monstrosity" and its supporters, the Hierarchy, will have filled you with joy

and eagerness to continue in the
'•strange work" of Jehovah.
Every true lover of righteousness
will esteem it a privilege and act
immediately in writing to those stations serving the territory in which
you live, commending them for their
courage and fair-mindedness in carrying the speech, in view of the
Hierarchy's having coerced, browbeaten and threatened any that
would dare to broadcast any matter
that would expose their selfish and
God-dishonoring and racketeering
schemes. Hadio stations shall carry
programs that are of interest convenience and public necessity: and
Brother Hutherford's speech of October :! certainly meets these requirements. There is shown below a list
of the stations that contracted to
broadcast the speech. Ascertain if
the ones in your locality did so,
THEN WRITE THEM PROMPTLY. This
is a Kingdom privilege of service.
ALABAMA
Blrm'ham WSGN
Decatur WMFO
Tuscaloosa WJRD
ARKANSAS
Hot Sp'gs KTHS
CALIFORNIA
L. Angeles KFYD

~a~![,';jes K~~If}J

Santa Rosa KSRO
COLORADO
Alamosa
KGIW
Grand J'n KFXJ
La Junta KOKO
Lamar
KID"\V
FLORIDA
DaytonaB. WMFJ
W.PalmB. WJNO
GEORGIA
Atlanta
'VATL
Macon
WMAZ
IDAHO
Bolse
KIDO
Idaho Falls
KID
Twin Falls KTFI
ILLINOIS
Rockford 'VROK
Tuscola
WDZ
IOWA
Shenandoah KMA
KANSAS
Coffeyville KGGF
MAINE
Augusta "\VRDO
Bangor
W ABI
Presque I. W AGJ\'Ii
MARYLAND
Frederick WFMD
Salisbury WSAL
MASSACH'TTS
Boston
WORL
Greenfield 'VHAI
MISSOURI
St. Joseph KFEQ

NEBRASKA
Norfolk
WJAG
N. Platte KGNF
Scottsbluff KGKY
NEW JERSEY
Bridgeton WSNJ
NEW YORK

~~'}¥!\~n ~~~
Fre~port

WGBB

-~~'t'b~·Ro t';~1_8

Durham WDNC
Wilm'gton WMFD
"\Vinston-S. WSJS
OHIO
Akron
W ADC
Portsm'th WPAY
OREGON
Astoria
KAST
Klamath F. KFJI
Medford
KMED
PE~NSYLV'A
Readmg WRAW
S. CAROLINA

Sp~:tagR·KJ;.~A

Sioux Falls KSOO
TENNESSEE
Jackson
WTJS
Knoxville WNOX
TEXAS
Ft. Worth KTAT
Longview KFRO
P't Arthur KPAC
VIRGINIA
Charlot'v. "\VCHV
Danville WBTM
Harrisonb. WSVA
WASHINGTON
Seattle
KEEN
WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston WCHS
Clarksb'g WBLK
Fairmont 'VMMN
Hunt'ton WSAZ
Parkersb. 'VPAR

New Records in German
The following lectures have been
recorded in. the German language,
and are avmlable at the usual rates,
namely, 70c for single discs, six discs
for $3.50. These records are manufactured in the U. S. A., hence lower
in cost than the records previously
imported from Switzerlanu, and are
of much better quality.
PX-5, 6 Kingdom, Arm aged lion
l'X-7, 8 Soul, The Dead
PX-27, 28 Comfort, Why Clergy
Oppose Truth
PX-29, 30 Prince of Peace
Peace Messeng~rs
l'X-101, 102 Value of Knowledge,
Riches
PX-14, 114 Truth, Enemies

Report of Greatest Three· Month Campaign
Jehovah Blessed His Organization
Report Shows What Can
Be Done in a Short Period
The report covering the worldwide Cure, Enemies and Con.~olation
campaign for the three months
April, .May and June is submitted
herewith. The results will thrill the
heart of each lover of righteousness,

and, as is always the case, the joy
of each one will be in proportion to
the efforts he puts forth in attaining the various results.
During this three-month period we
reached an all-time high in publishers, of 58,01l8, all valiant soldiers of
the King eternal.
But did we make our quota? That
is the question uppermost in all

minds. To that we can safe!~· answer
Yes. It is true we did not reach our
quota of one million bound books,
but the overflow of H million booklets and 8,253 subscriptions more
than offsets the quarter of a million
shortage in bound books. It was a
splendid job, well done by the Lord's
grace. Study these figures carefully.
They are a manifestation of the
Lord's favor and blessing upon his
people. There is nothing that compares with these figures ; therefore
they stand alone.

REPORT FOR THREE MONTHS
April, May and June, 1938
Total
Sound
Back
New
Pio, Aux.
Books
Booklets
Total
Co.
Pub.
Hours
Obtainers Attend
Calls
Subs.
TOTAL
773,264 11,743.G03 12,5Hl,Rl)7 3,464 1,348 53,286 58,098 3.341.308 10,503,316 5.273,447 184,156 108,253
Ala<ka
255
1,035
1,290
1
4
5
318
451
131
46
3S
Argentina
1,45.'\
40,40+
41,tHl2
14
7
100
121
12,178
27,296
1533
353
Australia
19,021
199,H49
218,870 175
72 1,2G5 1,512
88,508
148,823
97,431
3,597
1,959
Bahamas
312
l.fl94
2.006
1
7
8
6fi4
1,525
3.261
30
Hurbados
733
:!,OoO
2,193
4
7
37
4S
1,.~87
2,159
2, 799
Belgium
2,140
50,2i\2
52,422
21
6
109
136
12,1593
38,711
6,016
293
Brazil
1,416
46,104
47,1520
15
9
132
156
9,615
41,271
54,623
235
642
British Guiana
27
132
159
1
3
4
495
123
19
Bntisb Honduras
50
151
201
4
4
2+7
198
1,745
British Isles
98,217 2,161,846 2,260,063
277
140 5,60~ 6,02~ 368,sg~ 2,059,§~
6,223
561,532 28,1576
Bulgaria
1
307
308
Burmn
3SO
2,339
2.719
25
28
543
1,647
251
12
3
24
Canada
43,:.!28
620,324
663,552
915 3,995 4,347
215,191
552,742
287,313 20,793
257
5,830
Chile
290
5,689
5,979
1
2
23
26
1,739
3,669
1,016
24
China
230
1 ,189
1,419
1
1
5
7
331
642
35
Colombia
282
1,7112
2,0fl4
2
3
5
789
1,417
66
69
2,283
2,250
Costa Uica
234
2.2ul
2,4!15
1
2
4,664
12
Cuba
2,206
11!,916
22,132
67
87
10,123
17,548
18
2
23,463
139
1
128
Curacao
30
208
238
1
Cyprus
236
2,l:W7
3,043
5
941
2,164
5
332
4
i:C;'-ze""c-:'·h=o'-sl""'o_v_ak,...i""'a--~3,_:,3""'2"=7'--=-1o5~i71)108;5i:IG
44
13 1,130 1,187
38,240
91,147
36,597
125
356
Danzig
41
2,228
2,2fl9
88
88
871
3,088
4
9
42,923
279,751
Denmark
4,434
282,725
287,159
32
12 1,111 1,155
7,109
9,092
1,853
Domlnira
3
3M
35S
7
7
132
345
756
Egypt
552
5,607
6,159
11
15
1,752
3,535
1,338
40
6
4
13
24
4,286
4,913
3
1
Estonia
1,152
6,756
7,908
9
2
6
40,475
3,683
23
797
863
42,232
198,903
2,439
Finland
8,144
216,229
224,373
43
1,717
965 1,036
55,197
131,806
36,090
234
France
9,804
202,456
212,260
62
9
17
22
29
2,051
15,369
3,708
7
Gold Coast
1,117
5,128
6,245
1
6
40
170
4,528
5,484
Greece
243
8,771
9,014
3
s 164
15
20
1,605
2,585
5,288
37
200
Hawall
2,020
5,764
7,784
5
Hon~t Kong
24
107
131
2
3
47
S7
2
1
Hungary
218
4,293
4,511
Iceland
2
301
303
1
1
125
182
331
9,592
153
India
2,847
20,728
23,1575
20
10
283
313
15,437
16,006
139
68.833
150
Jamaica
5,498
30,542
36,040
10
17
481
508
23,358
29.113
1,024
Japan
8,002
8,00:!
79
1
28
108
31,914
30,265
Latvia
120
3,535
3,655
4
1
23
28
1,496
2,543
1,531
Lebanon
224
1,327
1,551
2
24
26
1,398
990
Lithuania
80
660
740
29
29
336
556
~L-u-xe.,.:m-=b:=-u"'r'-g-----427
6,351
6, 77:C8'----~3---=1=-7--2""'o;---::1-.o"'5='8::..-_.,._,7,,3:-:6"'4'----"'6"'6--37
215
59
Malaya
2,707
8,522
11,229
3
2
7
12
1,667
3,1583
4,809
Malta
4
3
7
1
1
1
3
=~~fe~x~ic~o~~-----~1~1~,~84~1~~1~2~9f,0~9~3~~1~4~0~,9~3~4'---;5~0--~4~1--729~;9~~3~9~0~~15~1~,9~2~1~--~9~7~,0~1~4--73~7,~9i4~5-,.:1~,4~93
1,313
Netherlands
2,766
63,139
65,905
55
18
177
250
2.'3,127
65,256
11,026
71
371
Neth. East Indles
495
6,873
7,368
9
7
16
1,379
3,162
353
2
89
Newfoundland
105
2.959
3,064
4
4
451
2,901
531
9
New Zealand
5,076
3R,326
43,402
19
18
141
178
10,927
26.186
17,646
311
455
~N,.,.ig_e_r:.;.ia,;c:;._=.::....------;3:-:.,5"'9""1;------36,102
39,6!!3
44
43
261
348
28,950
32,279
41,702
60------ml
Norway
5,936
186,343
192,279
38
13
379
430
25,729
158,958
8,925
1,285
1,670
Nyasaland
2,296
4,H29
7,125
1,2+6 1,246
67,997
6,769
3,023
114
3
Panama
325
1.019
1,344
2
33
36
1,162
1,061
2.979
65
2
Paraguay
68
939
1,007
3
3
364
616
93
13
Philippine Islands
2,674
31,242
33,916
30
6
62
98
11,045
19,787
14,716
9
66
Poland
967
49,353
50,320
23
6
952
981
36,309
49,000
8,022
39
Portu"al
31
1, 740
1. 771
2
2
619
1,258
7
2
l'ort. Ea•t Africa
52
467
519
9
9
281
417
28
24
1
Puerto Rico
172
341
513
1
177
376
100
584
6
Rhode.~ia (N.)
56
7,361
7,417
1,955 1,955
65,245
6,769
4,894
1
259
Rhorlesia (S.)
1,1114
4,549
6.3fl3
443
444
19,184
6,438
11,957
ltumama
194
6,1-.54
7,048
290
290
2,734
5,545
759
177
~~: t~~\~
15~
1,9~¥
2,0~i
~
1
3
~
1,22~
1,6~~
6,162524
St. Vincent
7
69
76
1
1
101
98
~ierra Leone
157
2,!iti5
2,tH:!
38
38
1,536
2,642
15,000
1,400
1,857
South Africa
19,147
101,191
120,33H
32
4
4+6
482
27,698
85,681
67,546
3,783
5,232
Swerlen
14,5S3
260,386
274,969
52
29 1,346 1,427
54,815
256,390
45,474
941
604
Switzerland
14,435
200.132
214,5117
2
17 1,083 1,102
33,299
209,401
18,210

~n~1dad

Turkey
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yu.l!oala\'la
TOTAL

~~~

kXI~

k~M

~

15~

4.~~~

3.~1&

1>
143
41
1,052
1,093
1
1
250
884
469,973 6,477,306 6,947,279 1,933 700 27,223 29,856 1,852,382 5,711,991
59
1,797
1,856
2
4
6
803
931
33
127
160
1
81
123
1.!!32
34,310
36.242
27
4
73
104
12.831
25.350
773,264 11,743,603 12,516,867 3,464 1,348 53,286 58,098 3,341,308 10,1503,316

Much Work to Be Done
New Year
Begins with Warning
Even though the greatest campaign of all times has been concluded, also the greatest convention of
all times, our job is not yet finished,
and will not be until every vestige
of the Devll's organization is cleared
otr the earth.

'Vith Brother Rutherford's fearless declaration on Saturday, September 10, which declaration reached
the ends of the earth, that 'Jehovah's
witnesses will from this day forth
be on the offensive against all enemies of Jehovah God and his kingdom', ours is no longer a defensive
position, but that of aggressively

Please Do It Right
We are experiencing considerable
difficulty in thP office because the
brethren do not pay proper attention
to filling out t!Jeir subscription
blanks. 'fhe street numbf'r is sometimes wrong, or the name i~ wrong,
and in some cases eyen the state is
wrong. This should not be. It means
that the party who subscribed is not
going to receive his magazine on
time. It means double work in the
office here and general dissatisfaction because of negligence on the
part of some of our brethren.
We are going to ask all company
servants, pioneers and auxiliaries
and everyone else who forwards subscriptions to this office to check the
name, initials, street, number, town
and state very carefully before sending them in. Please do this, that the
Kingdom work may go ahead with
greater effectiveness and to the glory
of the Lord.

A New Arrangement
for Handling Coupons
Beginning with the time you receive this Informant, brethren who
have been collecting coupons for
literature will forward all such
coupons to the Society's office at
117 Adaros St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Do
not in the future send them direct to
the Premium Department in Jersey
City as heretofore.
Count these coupons, pack them
as instructE>d, and forward them to
this office. We will see that they are
properly rearranged, checked and
forwarded to the Premium Department, with proper credit entered to
your account. (See Informant for
September 1936.)

"Crusade Against
Christianity''
A book recently published In German by a European publishing
house, under the title "Crusade
Against Christianity", wlll be enjoyed by all the consecrated reading German.
The Society has a supply of these
publications and you can place your
order now. Paper bound, S5c. Cloth
covered, 50c.

The Messenger
Material is now prepared for The
Messenger, which is the convention
report, a 64-page magazine being
placed for 10c a copy. Companies
should order immediately. Find out
how many you need to supply all the
brethren in your company. Send 1n
a remittance to cover the order. All
orders should be in to the Watch
Tower no later than the 20th of
October.

sibility for delivering that warning
to the pPople the Lord has placed
upon his anointed and their companions on earth. No one who sees
the issue now will side.step his re15,182
sponsibility.
October begins the new
232
3,679,280 106,170 73,006 year and should see over 30,000 pub19
93
lishers in the field in the United
States alone, every man at his post
9,617
carrying to the people the warning
5,273,447 184,156 108,253 that the Lord supplies.

pushing the battle to the gate. With
that clarion declaration of .Jehovah's
commission to his people ringing in
our ears, what lover of righteousness
can now hold back from straining
at the leash? The determination on
the part of each one is to be up ami
at them with the equipment with
which the Lord has supplied us.

November Work

Not all the territory can be covered in 31 days during "JEHOVAH'S
BATTLE" Testimony Period; therefore during the month of November
the brethren will energetically push
the booklet Warning in territory not
already covered. This booklet should
have a wide distribution. Always
carry with you bound books, arrange
"Warning"
The Lord's warning to all crea- for back calls and leave Warning
tures; but the privilege and respon- with as many pet>ple as possible.

NOVEMBER, 1938

'Be not afraid: the battle is God's.'-2 Chron. 20: 15.

BROOKLYN, N. V.

"Vindication'' Books for "Faithful and True'' Period
Thrilling Offer! "Vindication" 1, 2, 3, on Contribution of Only 35c
Every Publisher Should Place at Least One Set
Warning Also to Be Offered is to be put out. This information is
to be kept up from week to week
Shall We Have
until the campaign is over. The company servant should see to it, by the
35,000 Publishers???
Jehovah has revealed to his 'faithful and true' witnesses, in the puJ;llications Vindication 1, 2, and 3, h1s
glorious universal organization; also
the wicked and cruel organization of
Satan and his (Jehovah's) purpose
soon to utterly annihilate Satan and
all his religious cohorts, that all
people who love righteousness may
know that J ehovah is the only true
and almighty God. Therein is disclosed also the grave responsibility
of the anointed and their companions of now widely warning the J?eOple of this impending destructwn,
and the urgent necessity that the
people of good will ride in the
chariot of the Greater Jelm.
By the most gracious provision of
the Lord we are privileged to offer
these th;ee books on a contribution
of only 35c, thus bringing this message well within the reach of all
people who love righteousness. Also,
during December, if you have no
Vindication, you may offer P:epa:ation and Warning on a co~tnbutwn
of 25c dropping to Wa,rmng alone
contribution if they do not
on a
take books.
. .
.
Necessarily now the obhgatlon 1s
laid upon all the anointed and their
companions to bring this unusual
offer to the attention of as many people as possible throughout the 31
days of December. Each c~mp~ny
should set as its goal the dlstnb~
tion of all the Vindication b,?oks m
stock and as many Preparatwn and
Warning as possible. Make it at_Ieast
one set of Vindication per pubhsher.

5c

time of the last service meeting of
November, that all the publishers
have on hand at least one or two sets
of Vindication, some Preparation,
and a good supply of the Warning
booklet. All should be fully armed to
start this campaign December 1 and
place all of them by December 31.
Pioneers and Auxiliaries

Pioneers and auxiliaries located in
company territory should arrange to
draw on the company stock of Vindication, Preparation, and ·warning,
ONLY. The company servant is hereby authorized (during this campaign
only) to transfer to pioneers and
auxiliaries as much of this stock as
they can use, on credit, on their word
that their account is in good condition. At the end of December, that
proper adjustment may be made on
the different accounts, the company
servant is to send in a statement
signed by himself and the pioneer
or auxiliary showing the literature
SO transferred. This ONE NOTICE,
covering literature turned over to
each individual, will be all that will
be necessary to send in to this office.
It only causes confusion if both
parties notify this office of the transfer.
Isolated Pioneers and Auxiliaries

Pioneers and auxiliaries not located in company territory, as well
as those companies that have but a
limited supply of this campaign literature, should send in their orders
at once to Brooklyn for whatever
Vindication, Preparation and Warning are required. We will promptly
Offer Most Seasonable
arrange to fill your order from our
This wonderful offer comes at the own, or, if possible, from some nearmost appropriate time of the year. by company stock. Brethren whose
It is during December that the people are " 'Christmas'-shopping-conscious," so called-they are. on the
lookout for the best bargams th::t
they can get as presents for the~r
friends and for themselves. Th1s Our Work During November
false sense of 'good will toward
men' which has been foisted upon
another part of this Informant,
them' by the religionists, can be used theIn"FAITHFUL
AND TRUE" testimony
to their advantage by bringing to period, during December,
is outlined.
their notice an offer that. th~y c.an- While the booklet Warning
be
not duplicate elsewhere. v~ndwatwn, offered in connection with thewill
Books 1, 2, and 3, on a contribution books and should be left at bound
eveTy
of 35c cannot be beat!
call, it will be impossible to cover a
Use Own Stock
large territory, due to handling more
Most of the companies have a literature, and it will be necessary
plentiful supply of . Vindication, to concentrate on getting this bookPreparat-ion, and W ammg; so th~r~ let into as many homes as possible
will be little need of compames before the December campaign opens.
Therefore we will continue
ordering for this campaign, except
Vindication to make complete sets. throughout the month of November
The stockkeeper should arrange to to offer the Warning booklet to the
have an exact count of this litera- people on a contribution of 5c, and
ture on hand as of Sunday, N_?vem- leave the booklet in quantity of 6 on
ber 13, and post this informatwn so a 25c, 13 on a 50c, or 26 on a $1.00
tllat all publishers may know what contribution, with those who show

December Report

On the December report card, in
the column "Books" is to be shown
the total nun.ber of Vindicati0n ::nd
accounts are in poor condition Preparatio-n (as well as any other
should accompany their order with books) that have been placed during
remittance to cover.
that month. In addition, the companies and auxiliaries are to show
Territory to Be Worked
at the bottom of their December
During December the brethren report card the number of complete
should return to their urban terri- sets of Vindication placed, by stattory, to the large towns and cities. ing there, "Placed ............ sets of
The territory servant should imme- Vindication," and giving the number.
diately line up and assign such terri- All companies and auxiliaries givtory as can be best witnessed to in ing this information will receive a
cold and inclement weather. The pur- credit on their account of 25c and
pose s~ould be to aid the publishers 13 c a set respectively. If this inm callmg on as many people as pos- formation is not on the December
, report, it will be assumed that the
sible ~u_ring the winter months.
Add1twnally, the back call s~rv- company or auxiliary so reporting is
ant should arrange f?r the pubhsh- desirous of helping the Society to
ers t? c~ll on .all th~ mter~sted ~::me.s bear the burden of this special reon .h1s llst w1th th1s specml Vmdt- duction. As the cost to pioneers is
catwn offer, not only .that they c.an already very low, no credit will be
take advantage of th1s opportumty given on sets placed at this special
for themselves, but that they can rate.
also be encouraged to get a set for
Warriors All
their friends.
This "FAITHFUL AND TRUE" period
Carry Your Phonographs
should see all the soldiers of the
Introduce the phonograph as Kingdom wielding the sword of the
quickly as you can. Run records spirit to the bonor and praise of
"Relief" and "Resolution", P-151, Jehovah and his King, Christ Jesus,
P-152. Briefly present the Vindica- and to the continued perplexity and
tion offer, pointing out the need of pain of tlle religionists and their
studying them at this crucial time. Godless allies. This period should
If they cannot take these books, en- start us well on our way toward our
cleavor to leave Warning at least. goal of 35,000 publishers as well as
Those brethren who because of in- clear the decks for the great battle
firmity or for other reason cannot to be fought during the world-wide
carry along sets of Vindication campaign of January-April.
should stress PTeparation and Warning on a contribution of 25c or
Warning alone on a contribution
of 5c.
Where there is interest manifested, arrange for a back call for the
"'Yarning" and "Violence" series.
Thrilling Meeting
Use every means at your command
to aid the interested people in recSplendid Lecture
ognizing that Jehovah is supreme
and that their safety lies in aligning
for Back Calls
themselves under his organization.
The speech "FASCISllf OR FREEDOJ\I",
The sound servant should see that
all phonographs are in working con- by Brother Rutherford on Sunday,
dition and in use and that the breth- October 2, at Mecca Temple, was
an event that you had to be actually
ren have record P-151, P-152.
in the audience in order to appreciate. Brother Rutherford was at his
best. His masterly delivery of one
barrage of irrefutable evidence after
another against the bulwark of the
Devil's Hierarchy Fascistic comparticular interest and desire to bination
was thrilling. The audience
have a share in this important work. was held spellbound throughout.
"'Yarning" is not just the title of
Over an hour before the meeting
another booklet ; the booklet con- commenced the main auditorium,
tains an ultimatum from the Lord with its three massive balconies,
to the Fascist-religious totalitarian was filled to overflowing. Then the
crowd and an invitation to those of large auditorium downstairs, used
good will to serve God and Christ for an overflow, was filled in a very
the King and live. The obligation is short time. Long before the meeting
laid upon Jehovah's witnesses and started all the halls, including the
their companions, the J onadabs, to hall for the overflow meeting, stairdeliver this message-an obligation cases and every available space
that cannot be side-stepped.
where a person might stand, were
Continue to use the new record, filled up and crowds were being
"Relief," "Resolution," P-151, P-152, turned away. This was beyond the
in the regular house-to-house wit- comprehension of the Mecca Temple
ness, which will materially aid you employees, who told us before the
in arranging for studies in the homes meeting that it was useless to get
of the interested ones. At these back an overflow hall, as they had never
calls, use the "'Yarning" and "Vio- filled the main auditorium in the
lence" series of records.
(Continued on page ~. column 4)

"Warning" Going Well! Don't Stop!

The Judge Let 'Em Have It,
Fascism or Freedom

"Face the Facts" Going to 12,000,000 Homes
Four-Month Campaign Begins January I
Special Offer with "The Watchtower"
Plan Now for
Greatest of All Witnesses
It is not the purpose here to go
into the details of the next worldwide campaign, when the booklet
Face the Facts will have a tremendous distribution, but merely to make
announcement of that campaign so
that you may prepare, arrange territory and good-will names, and get
ready for the ofl'ensive battle ahead.
Face the Facts is to hav<) the greatesJ· distribution of a.tly message,
and, by the Lord's grace, this will
be accomplished by his chosen people and their companions.
Time

On January 1, 1939, everyone wlll
be prepared, world-wide, to carry to
the people of the earth this message
and will press forward, even though
it is winter in the Northern Hemisphere when the campaign begins. It
will continue until April 30, by which
time spring will have begun and
we shall be able to wind up the campaign with a tremendous rally. The
four months of the campaign will
include two testimony periods : the
one usually held in February, and
the other the world-wide testimony
period.

The Offer

Face the Facts, a 64-page booklet,

will contain the lecture by that title
as well as "Fill the Earth", the
speech delivered by Brother Rutherford at the Royal Albert Hall on
Saturday, September 10. In the latter speech it is pointed out that
more information about Jehovah's
mandate to righteous creatures to
fill the earth is supplied in The
Watchtower. It is essential, then,
for the lovers of righteousness who
read this booklet to have access to
The Watchtower. Therefore the offer
will include the Watchtower magazine. In fact, it will be a special
offer: Enemies, Riches, or any other
bound book written by Judge Rutherford, and the booklet Face the
Facts, will be left with the people
free when they subscribe for The
Watchtower for a year. Only $1.00
in the U.S.A., or $1.50 in foreign
countries.
Companies, pioneers and auxiliaries, by now, have thousands of
names in their files. All of these
persons will be called on with The
Watchtower, one of the bound books
and Face the Facts. It is hoped that
during these four months 100,000
new subscriptions for The Watch-

tower will be obtained, one million
bound books distributed, and twelve
million Face the Facts, this being
the world-wide quota. Wherever
people do not subscribe for The
Watchtower, there we wlll leave
with them the bound book and Face
the Facts on contribution of a quarter. In every home where the people
are interested and will read, they
should be left a copy of Face the
Facts on contribution of 5c or less,
or even free if they are unable to
contribute. Such contributions wlll
make it possible to print more. This
message must go far and wide.
·where persons are really desirous
of reading but their circumstances
wlll not permit them to make even
the small contribution of a penny,
leave Face the Facts with them and
arrange for a back call with the
records.
Sound Equipment

New Year- New Quota

Back Calls to Be Made
by Every Publisher
The importance of back calls cannot be overstressed. It is at back
calls that the newly interested are
brought together and fed with the
provisions the Lord has made for
them, the Kingdom message in
printed and recorded form.
Never before was the Lord's table
so bountifully supplied with provisions as right now. We have all the
rich food recorded and printed in
the past. In addition, we have the
new recordings containing "Face the
Facts", "Fill the Earth," and "Fascism or Freedom", all containing a
vital message of judgment, warning
and life for the people.
A letter was sent with this Informant describing the Society's arrangement for supplying these and
other records at a much reduced rate
up until December 31 of this year.
Each one should get busy immediately. Check up on your needs and put
through your order, that you may be
thoroughly equipped to carry out this
commission from the Lord. This letter was headed "Turn On the Heat".
This is no time for tranquil complacency; this is a time for war. Let
everyone be on the alert always to
take advantage of every opportunity
for arranging for a back call. In
addition, use the recordings in your
own Kingdom hall, schoolhouses,
abandoned churches, club rooms,
private homes, auditoriums, on your
PTl\1, and on sound cars. Loan them
to interested people. In short, take
advantage of every opportunity to
use them to the glory of the Lord.
Let us make the coming fall and
winter the greatest period of backcalling we have ever had to date.

During this world-wide campaign
with The Watchtower, Face the
J?acts and a bound book, records will
play a very important part, because
many back calls will have to be
made. It is therefore essential that
every company have on hand a good
supply of records, particularly the
ones announced in this Informant,
which records are "Face the Facts",
"Fill the Earth," and "Fascism or
Freedom". Everyone in the theocratic organization wlll appreciate
the real need of preparing for this,
the greatest of all campaigns, and
by the Lord's grace it will equal !he
last previous campaign of this kind
and surpass it. It will mean real
work, hard work, and a progressive
fight, and therefore we announce at
this early date a few of the points
jects thereof, the peak of publishers relative to the campaign. Your next
reached in June will be far sur- Informant will carry all the depassed, and so a new quota is set taUs. In the meantime we will add
for the fiscal year 1939, namely, to all company orders a consignment (Continued from page 1, column 4)
THIRTY FIVE THOUSAND PUBLISHERS. of Face the Facts. Pioneers and
This will call for wide-awake action auxiliaries must order their supply. past. There were over 7,000 people
privileged to hear the speech in these
on the part of every true lover of
halls.
righteousness in the Lord's army of
As you know, the lecture was also
witnesses. Each publisher will de- Are You Properly Prepared broadcast
by more than 60 radio
termine to be consistent in service
stations. Many of you, undoubtedly,
with Sound Equipment?
(turning in service reports regularly
heard
it.
We
hope that everyone who
and promptly) and also to place the
In order to properly carry on the listened in complied with Brother
matter of now being servants of Al- Kingdom field service each publish- Rutherford's
request and wrote a
mighty God in its proper light be- er should have a phonograph. We
to the radio station, commendfore the interested ones at back calls are now prepared to fill all orders letter
those who properly broadcast
and at study and service meetings. for these as they are sent in. Find ing
the lecture and telling those who
This is a responsibility on all King- out what the company requirements cut
lt off what you thought of their
dom publishers, and especially com- are, how many more can be used, unjust,
un-American and cowardly
pany, zone and regional servants.
and send in your orders.
procedure.
Companies should keep a close
We can also ship No. 4 sound
There
were approximately 1,400
check on the matter of increase in equipment as soon as ordered. The requests from
parties at
publishers. Each company should cost is $140 to all pub Ushers; and the meeting forinterested
of the speech,
have an up-to-date list of all com- provision is made, for those not able and thousands copies
more have come in
pany publishers on file. All asso- to pay this all at once, for sending
mail.
ciated with the company organiza- in a $50 down payment, and a year byThat
thrilling speech that held
tion and not now publishers should is allowed in which to pay it out. the audience
in Mecca Temple spellbe encouraged to have a share in this Get yours now.
bound will, undoubtedly, have the
'strange work' of the Lord now
If you wish your wet-battery PTM same effect upon the people for
progressing.
converted into a No. 3 sound-car
you play it in their homes
In the strength and by the favor equipment, this can be done for $80, whom
in your auditoriums. Order your
of Jehovah of Hosts, we will reach with $10 additional if you desire and
supply of this lecture, and make
and exceed the new quota of THIRTY- microphone. This also may be ob- good
use of it.
FIVE THOUSAND PUBLISHERS !
tained on time, with $40 down payment and the balance in a year. The
Reports
New Organization Big Help
Society will recondition your present
A year's supply of report cards is
Effective October 1 the companies PTM machine and make it like new,
of the Lord's people were reorgan- as well as make your turntable two- being sent to all pioneers, auxiliaries
ized under Jehovah's Theocratic speed. The sound equipment is doing and companies, accompanied with
Government in full harmony with a wonderful work. Get some, and detailed instructions as to how they
the Scriptural requirements. The then see that it is put to plenty of are to be made out. Special care is
to be taken to see that prompt and
regional and zone servants are now use.
complete reports are submitted at
going from company to company and
the
end of each month. It wlll greatin every way possible assisting the
reorganization so that a more effi- time every company should carry on ly aid this office if you will comply
cient and greater witness may be with its present servants according with these simple instructions.
Companies should keep an accuaccomplished. Some companies are to the new organization and function
wondering why on October 1 the until new appointments are made. rate record of all publishers in their
zone servant did not call on them. Regional servants, zone servants and territory, as well as a list of all the
He will within the next few months. company servants will all look well interested ones. Everyone should be
In due course every company will be to the Kingdom interests and assi~t encouraged to engage in the witness
notified of the date of the zone serv- all publishers to have a share m work at least once every month,
with regular publishers maintaining
ant's arrival, and at which time he these interests.
will go into all details relative to I Remember: 35,000 PUBLISHERS our an average of at least 15 hours a
month.
the organization instructions. Mean- quota for 1939.

35,000 Publishers for 1939
The month of October ushers in
another year of service in the Kingdom for Jehovah's witnesses and
their companions, the Jonadabs, who
recognize Jehovah as supreme and
delight to acknowledge his new
T h e o c r a t i c Government, under
Christ, and place ourselves under
its laws. We rejoice to have had a
share during the past year in heralding the Kingdom tidings, and confidently look forward to a year of
increased priv lieges of serving .Jehovah now that the time has arrived
for ' a better and more completely
harmonious organization for the
service of the Lord, He having made
his approved servants peace and
righteousness, and who are in complete harmony and united in action.
The two important messn ges from
London during the recent world-wide
convention and the one from New
York city on October 2 have renewed within the Lord's people, both
anointed and Jonadabs, a determination to let nothing separate us from
the love of God and participation in
his service. With confidence, knowing that the battle is Jehovah's and
the victory certain, let us fearlessly face the enemy, alert and subject
to the commands of God's great
Field Marshal, Christ Jesus.
The world-wide convention witnessed many newly interested Jonadabs taking a firm stand for Jehovah and his righteous kingdom, engaging for the first time in the actual
field service, joyfully saying to those
with a hearing ear: "Whosoever
wlll, let him take the water of life
freely."
The August Informant stated: "In
the United States alone [during
June] there were 31,110 publishers
in the field-a new peak-showing
the continued increase of the multitude." In view of the advent of
Jehovah's Theocratic Government,
with many new ones now appreciating the privilege of service as sub-

New Records for
Winter Work

l---------------
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'Be not afraid: the battle Is God's.'-2 Chron. 20: 15.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Watchtower" Campaign Four Months Long
New Peak in Publishers Should Surpass 35,000
Euglish-speakiog Countries to Receive More
than 12,000,000 "Face the Facts"
Everything in Readiness for Tremendous Advance
The Multitude Must Hear
On September 11 Brother Rutherford delivered the lecture "FACE THE
FACTs" before a vast audience, both
vlsible and invisible. Thousands of
those who heard have already
heeded the admonition given and
are now on Jehovah's side fighting
tor the Kingdom. Millions more will
be given the opportunity to hear.
Are you, as a publisher for the
Kingdom, ready to move forward in
the greatest witness yet given? A
glorious fight is just ahead.
Time

The world-wide witness will begin
January 1, 1939, and continue until
April 30. This period of time includes two testimony periods. When
you see the names of the February
and April periods on the Calendar
you will more fully appreciate the
importance of th& work and the message that must be given. "But it is
wintertime," someone says. Does the
Devil's organization stop fighting in
the winter? No. Neither will Jehovah's witnesses. The time has come
to press the battle to the gate.
Oft'er

This four-month campaign is generally known as the "Watchtower
Campaign" because the most important magazine ever printed will be
featured. The special offer consists
of a year's subscription for The
Watchtower, a copy of Enemies,
Riches or any other bound book
published by the Society, and the
booklet Face the Facts, all on a
contribution of one dollar.
The Watchtower is the means
used by J ehovah to feed the lovers
of righteousness, and we must see
that they get this magazine. To
those who cannot subscribe for a
year, offer a six-month subscription
for a contribution of 50c, with a
copy of Face the Facts free, but not
a bound book. Those who want just
a bound book should be offered
Enemies, Riches or some other recent book, along with Face the
Facts, on a contribution of 25c. Persons who decline to subscribe for
The Watchtower or to take the
book should by all means get a
copy of Face the Facts. Stress the
Importance of this booklet at every
place you call ; and when nothing
else is taken, offer Face the Facts
for anything they wish to contribute, or free If they are 81ncere,

express a desire to read, and are
unable to contribute. In order to
place the millions of Face the Facts
booklets, we must try to leave a
copy at every home, even though
they will not consider The Watchtower or bound books.
This campaign is as far-reaching
as any radio broadcast has ever
been, because we expect in four
months' time to call on at least
FIFTEEN MILLION homeS in the
United States, two-thirds of which
should take Face the Facts. That
means work ; so plan now.
"Face the Facts" In Foreign Languages

Because of its importance, Face
the Facts is being translated in
every language possible, so that it
can be placed in the hands of anyone who will read. Just as fast as
these booklets are published in the
various languages announcement
will be made in the Informant, and
the company servants and pioneers
should order the supply necessary
for their territory.
The World-wide Quota

The quota for this campaign has
been set at 100,000 Watchtower subscriptions, one million bound books
and twelve million Face the Facts.
That means that every month at
least three million booklets and
250,000 bound books must be placed,
and 25,000 subscriptions for The
Watchtower obtained. If each publisher strives to make the individual
quota set out elsewhere in the Inr
formant the world-wide quota will
be reached without difficulty. It
isn't high. If we place the Kingdom
above everything else, put in the
hours in door-to-door witnessing, in
back-call work, and talk the Kingdom every hour of the day possible,
this quota of twelve million booklets, one million books and 100,000
subscriptions will be easily reached.
New Publishers

Since the world-wide convention
of Jehovah's witnesses thousands of
newly interested have been coming
to the company studies. These are
beginning to see their privilege of
service and their responsibility, and
we should do all we can to assist
them. The campaign begins on Sunday, January 1. Monday, January 2,
will be a holiday for most of the
brethren. With these two full days
to devote to the service, the W atoll.-

Back Calls
tower Campaign should get off to an
excellent start, and we sincerely
If you are not able to obtain
hope that at that time there will be Watchtower subscriptions on the
35,000 publishers in the field, shout- first call, but the people show ining aloud the praises of the Lord. terest and take a bound book or
Face the Facts, arrange for a back
For the Aid of the Publisher
call. Take with you one of the recent
series
of records, such as "Fascism
Jehovah has been good to the people in the earth who want to be his or Freedom", "Fill the Earth,"
witnesses, by providing them with "Face the Facts." Run the lecture
equipment. In this campaign one of through completely, then answer
the best instruments we have is the such questions as they may ask.
phonograph. Thousands of these are Again present the Watchtower magin use in this country, and every azine. Call back a week later at
month more are being sent out. For their convenience, and run "Fill the
the Watchtower Campaign Brother Earth", preceded by "Miracles", and
Rutherford has made two new rec- then we suggest you close with
ords, which will assist the publishers Brother Rutherford's record "Inin obtaining Watchtower subscrip- struction". Even though they have
tions and in making back calls. heard it, let them again hear why
"Miracles," P-153, is a splendid rec- they should read The Watchtower.
To all persons subscribing for The
ord to run for the people at the
door, because it makes them want Watchtower point out the importo hear the thrilling speeches "Face tance of their attending Watchtower
the Facts" and "Fill the Earth". In studies as well as service meetings.
4! minutes through this short speech Thoroughly acquaint these people
Brother Rutherford will arrange a with the work the Society is doing.
back call for you. All you have to do Give them an opportunity to read,
is to set the date and take the other and check up each time you call to
see If they have any questions on
records to them.
The other side of this disc, P-154, the material they have studied.
entitled "Instruction", tells the peo- Keep in mind that all this time
ple in a convincing, pleasing manner ~pent in back-call work is counted
why thE!y should read The Watch- as time in the field service.
tower. After running this record all
Servants In the Company
you will have to do is to show the
As a result of the new organizapeople a sample copy of The Watchtower, the book Enemies, and Face tion which has recently taken place,
the Facts, then tell them about the the Lord's people are now better
special offer. You can show them equipped to enter a campaign than
how to use The Watchtower and ever before. The servants in each
inform them where studies are held company have an important part to
in the city and how they can get perform in the preparations for the
there. You may be able to call for Watchtower Campaign. Every one
them with your automobile. Any- in the company must look well to
way, they need the Watchtower the Kingdom interests committed to
magazine. They should study it, and him, but the appointed servants
if they do they will soon become a have an added responsibility.
Company Servant, have you checkpart of the Lord's organization. This
is a lVatchtower campaign. We ed with all assistants? Have you
must talk Watchtower. We must use cared for all of the detailed arrangethis record "Instruction" to obtain ments for this campaign that are
Watchtower subscriptions. There- necessary?
Stockkeeper, have you ordered the
fore the phonograph is going to be
a great aid in this campaign in literature for this campaign? Do
you have your supply of Face the
reaching our quota.
Additionally, for the benefit of F'act.~ 1 Is your consignment on the
those persons who do not have a way? Do you have plenty of bound
phonograph, Brother Rutherford books. Enemies, Riches, and others?
has provided a testimony card, Are your sample Watchtowers orwhich is being consigned in a dereo? Is your Distributors' subfew days. Every publisher should scription entered with the Society?
have one of these testimony cards, Are you in position to supply every
particularly those publishers who do publisher with the weapons of war?
Secretary, are you prepared to asnot speak English very well. The
Society is trying to aid the publish- sist the company servant in every
ers in every way possible to make detail? Will you be out in the field
this the greatest of all campaigns. with witnessing parties weekdays,
Our equipment consists of a new evenings, Saturdays and Sundays?
record, a new testimony card, sam- Have you made arrangements for
ple copies of the latest Watchtower, the hanoling of Watchtou;er subFace the Facts, the bound books, scriptions? Are you thoroughly acWatchtower subscription blanks. quainted with all of these details?
TrPA!Iurer. are you prepared to aBback-call slips, and plenty of time
for field work and back calls.
(Continued on page S, cohtmn 1)

Have You Begun to "Turn on the Heat"?
No Time to Lose
Keep New Records Busy
"Miracles" Will
Help Your Back Calls
By now thousands of sets of the
new records "l<'ace the Facts", "Fill
the Earth" and "Fascism or Freedom" have gone out to the publishers. These records should be kept in
constant use, not put on the shelf
and allowed to remain idle. Those
who heard these leetures when they
were originally delivued "'ill never
forget those thrilling occasions. But
now we must take these messages
from the Lord to millions of people
and warn them of what is aoout to
come to pass, so that those whu desire life can forsake religion and
take their stand on Jehovah's side.
At the time the radio chain was
being arranged for "Fascism or
Freedom" many companies throughout the country were anxious to

have this lecture wired into their
kingdom hall. Now you can reproduce that talk just as it was originally given, not only in your kingdom
hall, but also in your home, in your
neighbors' homes, on back calls-in
fact, you should spread it from one
end of your territory to the other.
Let's show our zeal for Jehovah'"
cause and turn on the heat on the
Devil's crowd. The religionists set
up a great howl when these lectures
were given over the radio. Let's
make them howl some more. In some
places Catholic-Fascist opposition
frightened radio stations into refusing the lecture after having contracted to take it. Are we going to
allow the enemy to gain a victory
in such places? No! Now is your
opportunity to let the people know
the facts, and also to let Jehovah's
enemies know that they cannot succeed in suppressing the truth.
Every name in the company's
back-call file should be gotten out
and the person be called on with
these new records. Make a definite

Lecture ''Fill the Earth" to Start Off Special Campaign
Every publisher, every person attending studies, and every party on
whom back calls are being made,
should be sent a special invitation
to attend the lecture "Fill the
Earth", to be given during the week
beginning Sunday, December 25, in
your kingdom hall. We recommend
that the time chosen be your regular
service meeting. By using two phonographs, you can run the entire
lecture "Fill the Earth" in 50 minutes. Following this, 20 to 30
minutes should be devoted to the
service meeting, at which time you
should set out the final details of
the campaign and arrange for the
witness on Sunday, January 1, which
is the first day of the world-wide
campaign with The Watchtower,
Face the Facts and a bound book,
either Enemies or Riches, on a contribution of one dollar. It will also
(Continued from page 1, column 4)

sist the company servant in taking
some of the witnessing parties to
certain territory? Are you prepared
to bundle the remittances which
should go forward with orders and
subscriptions? In large companies
the treasurer may assist the secretary In handling subscriptions.
So·und Servant, are all the phonographs owned personally and by the
company In good condition? Have
you checked them over? Are all the
phonographs the company owns
loant'd out to publishers for regular
use? Above all, do you have enough
phonographs? Are your records In
good condition? Have you ordered
through the company servant the
new series of "Face the Facts",
"Fascism or Freedom," "Flll the
Earth"? Do you have a good supply?
Does every publisher In the company who uses a phonograph have
the record "Miracles" and "Instruction"? If not, why not? Have you
ordered them? Remember the special offer of P-153, P-154 at 50c until
December 31. Get your supply now.
Back Call Servant, are all the
Back Call slips in good order and
ready to hand out to publishers?
Will every newly interested person
1n your territory be called on and
given the opportunity of hearing
this new series of records and subscribing for The Watchtowert Have
you a printed card inviting the people to your Watchtower study? Have
you arranged for series meetings in
halls schoolhouses and homes7 Are

be the first day on which we shall
try to make our new quota of
35,000 publishers.
Talk this meeting during the
whole month of December. Even
though the lecture "Fill the Earth"
has been run for the company before
and you have studied it in The
Watchtower and used it on back
calls, it should be run again for the
aid and comfort of all the publishers
as they move forward in this new
campaign. We hope that in the
United States alone at least 70,000
persons will hear this lecture during the week and that at least half
of them will be publishers the following Sunday.
If you have not ordered your new
records yet, do it now. Be ready for
the fight ahead.
you going to try to make January
to April inclusive the greatest backcall period In the history of your
company? Are you making arrangements for the thousands of interested people in your territory to
hear these lectures?
Territory Servant, have you cooperated to the fullest extent with
the back call servant to see that
territory assignments are given to
the publishers so that they can work
every day in the week? Have you
prepared your territory for this campaign so that you are sure all of it
will be covered in the four months?
Have you arranged with the company servant and his assistants to
have witnessing parties every day
in the week for this four-month
period, particularly Saturday afternoons and all day Sunday?

appointment and have the people
invite their neighbors and friends.
We suggest that on back calls, as
well as at meetings you arrange in
halls and other places, an entire
lecture be run at one time, without
stopping after each record to answer
question.,; or carry on a discussion.
Let the pwple feel and appreciate
the fire, the enthusiasm and tne importance of these lectures as they
were given in their original setting.
In addition to using these records
on back calls, meetings should be arranged in halls, clubs, schoolhouses
or any other place where you can
get people to assemble. To aid in
advertising such meetings, the Society has prepared a special folder
with space for you to stamp in the
location and time of meeting. These
can be ordered immediately. They
are 40c a thousi!nd to companies ;
free to pioneers. Make back calls,
and plenty of them. Use the records, so that they may hear. But
the back calls must be made.

Reporting Subscriptions
The new report cards for pioneers
and companies provide a space for
reporting new subscriptions. In tMs
space should be reported all NEW
subscriptions for The Watchtower
and Consolation, whether for six
months or for longer. Never report
renewals.
Company publishers will report
new subscriptions on their "Publisher's Field Service Report" slips.
Strike out the heading "Number of
Persons Obtaining Literature" and
write in the heading "Subs", and
report the new subscriptions in this
space.
The company servant, before sending in the report card to the Society, should check with the secretary
to make sure that the total number
of new subscriptions sent to the
Society during the month is reported on the card.
Every publisher, every company servant and all his assistants must now
seek first the Kingdom. That doesn't
mean once a month or once in a
testimony period, but means every
day. All publishers who wiil share
in the vindication of Jehovah's name
and word must now with zeal move
forward as one army, united under
Jehovah's theocratic government,
and show our zeal for the Kingdom.
The fight is on. We are in the war
and we know who will be the victor.

In a few days there will be sent
sufficient special forms for each pub.
lisher. All who love the Lord and
are making the King's work their
first business in life will wholeheart·
edly engage in this world-wide campai,6'1l. They will be determined to
make their individual quota, and
much more if possible. To enable
all publishers to know whether they
are keeping up with their quota, the
Society has supplied the "My Dally
Kingdom Service" record sheet.
Each day the publisher goes out 1n
the field, not only is he to make out
a Publisher's Field Service Report
(which report he is to turn in to
the company servant at the first opportunity), but, also, he is to make
record on the "My Daily Kingdom
Service" sheet of the results of the
day's activity. In this manner each
publisher will be able to accurately
keep tab on the number of books,
booklets and subscriptions he has
obtained and see whether he has
reached his personal quota and how
much over his quota he has accomplished at the end of this four-month
carnpuigu. These "My Daily Kingdom Service" sheets are for the publishers' own use-they are not to be
turned in to the company servant,
nor are they to be returned to the
Society. Each one is to keep the
"My Daily Kingdom Service" sheet
in some convenient place where he
can conveniently record his activities each day and can be daily reminded of what progress is being
made and what more must be done.
The quota set for each warrior in
the Lord's army for this world-wide
campaign Is:
Pioneers and Special Pioneers
Booklets Books Subscriptions
1500
200
20
Company Publishers
Booklets Books Subscriptions
250
20
4

More than 50,000 "My Daily Kingdom Service" sheets will be sent
to Informant readers. If every one
is alive to the present-day issue and
will report to the company servant
his activity, there is every reason
for us to easily exceed our quota of
35,000 publishers. Also, if each one
who is actively engaged in the witness work reaches his quota, we
should readily attain our world-wide
quota of 100,000 new subscriptions
for The Watchto1cer, one million
bound books distributed, and twelve
million F'ace the Facts booklets.
This is a big task that has been set
before us, but, in spite of the everincreasing opposition, we can successfully perform it if we all dlllgently do our utmost, by the grace
and strength of the Lord.

Order the New Records Immediately
"Miracles" and "Instruction", P-153, P-154, to
Play Big Part in Watchtower Campaign

To aid the publishers in the field,
a few days ago Brother Rutherford
Sometimes we hear a publisher made two new recordings, P-153, 154,
say something like this: "We have entitled "Miracles" and "Instrucjust finished a strenuous campaign, tion". "Miracles" introduces the seand yet we are going right into a ries "Face the Facts" and "Fill the
four-month campaign. Isn't there Earth" and shows how .Jphovah perany rest?" No, there isn't. This isn't forms miracles today. It is a splena time of rest. It Is a time of war. did record for arranging baclr calls.
We can't sit back now and wait two "Instruction" tells why a person
months for a nine-day period to should read The Watchtower. Every
come along, and then get out in the publisher will want to carry and
work. If we are for the Kingdom, use this disc in the door-to-door
everything else will be set aside and work.
the Interest of the Kingdom will
From now until January 1 these
take first place. The Lord says, records will be shipped at 50c each.
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God, Companies should order them 1n
and hill ri~thteommess: and all th~W> quanti tie&. After .TRnuary 1 the reg.
things shall be added onto you." 1 ular rate will apply, ot 70c per diBC.
The Fight

"My Daily Kingdom Serviee"
For Company Publishers
and Pioneers

The 50c rate is made now because
many thousands were made at one
time. We expect that by January 1
the first order will all have been
shipped out. In ordering, be sure to
get one for every phonograph and
sound car, and, If necessary, a few
extra. A partial remittance should
accompany every order for records.
Balance will be charged to the company account, and remittance should
be made as you receive the money.
Pioneers will be furnished one record P-153, 154 free on order.
The two short talks by Brother
Rutherford will play a big part In
the Watchtower Campaign. Be readJ
tor action January 1. limP Get J'OUI'
record!

Giving Booklets
The Watch Tower publications
are placed in the hands of the people to aid them to learn of their
privilege of tl.eeing to God's kingdom
under Christ. Promiscuous giving of
such booklets is not advisable, nor
advantageous to the receivers, because most people receiving the
same under such circumstances seldom read. Without reading the publication it does them no good. Many
sincere persons today, however, are
very poor and may desire such booklets or other literature for their
comfort. If such persons when approached express their desire to
read, then they should be given a
booklet. Our advice, therefore, is
that when such persons are found
by publishers the publishers say to
them: "If you will carefully read
this booklet, I shall leave it with
you, and if later you are able to
make a contribution to aid others
in having like instruction in the
Scriptures, you may send such contribution to the Society."

1939 "Year Book" &Calendar
The December 1 Watchtower an·
nounces the new 1939 Year Book
for Jehovah's witnesses and also the
Calendar. Please place your orders
through the company servant. All
publishers should have the Year
Book and read it daily. The text
and comment for each day of the
year provides rich spiritual food for
the consecrated, and the annual report made by the president of the
Society is thrilling. You will rejoice
in the share you have had in the
proclamation of the Kingdom and
will want to do more during 1939
The Calendar portrays vividly the
fight we are engaged in. Rates:
Year Book, 50c per copy. Calendar:
single copies 25c; five or more to one
address, 20c per copy. Place orders
with company servant, so that bulk
shipment can be made, when possible

Coupons
The coupons which we can redeem
with the Premium Department in
Jersey City are as follows: Octagon
Soap Products ; Kirkman Soap Products; Health Club Baking Po\vder;
Ballard's Obelisk Flour, and Luzianne Coffee and Tea.
Carefully count and securely band
these coupons in lots of lOO's and
send in minimum bundles of l,OOO
to the Watch Tower, 117 Adams St.
Brooklyn, N. Y., by registered man'
Each bundle is to be marked, sho\ving the number and kind of coupons
A covering letter is also to be attached, showing the number, kind
and value of coupons enclosed. Coupons are interchangeable; that is
your minimum quantity of l,OOO ea~
be composed of the various coupons
which we can redeem. It is not neeessary to have l,OOO coupons of
one kind. You must have at least
1,000 coupons before we can send
them in to be redeemed, but this
quantity can be made up of the
various coupons listed above.
It is best to send these coupons
in a cardboard box properly wrapped
and addressed. Credit will be applied to your account as soon as the
amount is received from the Premium Department.

Pioneer Territory Reports
County assignments to pioneers
are good for one year; business terrltory assignments, for only six
months. Pioneers holding such assignments should send in reports on
these when the time limit expires,
thus eliminating necessity of our
tracing on you for your report.
When reassignment is desired, this
sltould be plainly stated on front of
territory sheet.

IStock on Hand in Companies

Place ''Vindication'' Books

The HJ38 inventory of stock on
, hand in the companies show!' that
a gradual decrease has been made
in bound books from The Harp to
Enemiell. We anticipate that during
the month of December the 60,000
sets of ~indication in storage with
the companies will be pretty well
cleaned out, if each publisher makes
a special effort to place two sets.
The other bound books in storage
should be kept in good coaJition.
During the Watchtou:er Campaign
the publishers will probably use a
good many of them, because many
of the new subscribers for 1'1w
Watchtower will have bad Enewnes
and Riches and should therefore be
offered Preparation, Jehovah, or
some other bound book. The inventory shows there is a total of approximately one million bound books
on hand with the various companies
throughout the country. The stockkeeper should look well to and care
for their distribution to publishers.
Take advantage of the December
campaign to place your Vindication.

"Faithful and True" Period, Dec. 1-31
3 Bound Books the Feature
During the entire month of December, which iS the "FAITHFUL AND
TRuE" Testimony Period, every publisher should stress the offer of the
three Vindication books on a contribution of 35c. At this amazingly low
rate, Vindication 1, 2 and 3 should
move fast, and we hope every company will make a special effort to
clean out all its stock. Persons who
cannot contribute 35c should be offered Preparation and Warning on
a contribution of 25c. If they fail
to take that, then offer Warning
alone at 5c.
Every publisher should try to
place at least two sets of Vindication. The company servant and
stockkeeper should .see that all the
publishers get a supply of the Vindication books toward the end of
November and use it in December.
Then check your stock each week to
see how it is going, and talk these
three bound books at every service

meeting. Stress these books on back
calls and urge every interested person to get a set. If the company
places all its Vindicati<m stock, and
has no more Preparation, use Prophecy, Reconciliation, or some other
bound book, for the remainder of
the month.
A tE>stimony card will not be provided. Use your phonograph at every
place possible, running the records
"Relief", "Resolution" or "Awake".
These records make a splendid introduction to the books and also
help in arranging back calls.
As stated in the November Informant, the number of sets of Vin-dication placed should be reported
at the bottom of your report card,
if you desire credit on your account.
Companies will be credited 25c for
each set of Vindication placed and
reported, and auxiliaries 13c. In reNotice of Change of
porting these sets, simply write at
the bottom of your report card
Address of Pioneers
"Placed .................... sets of VindicaAll pioneers, both special and regtion", giving number placed.
ular, should promptly notify this office of each change of address. Always use the "Change of Address"
slips provided by the Society. These
slips are for the use of the pioneers
only, not for companies. Send in
notice of your change of address at
least one week in advance of change
if located in the eastern states; two
other for books, and a third for weeks in advance if in the western
subscriptions. The thermometers states. Before mailing the slip, be
should be marked off, or graduated, sure that all the information called
to show where you should be at the for, including your complete new
end of each month. The figures in address, is PLAINLY and CORRECTLY
the illustration are based on a corn- written out. A separate change of
pany of 100 publishers.
address slip is to be made out by
each pioneer, whether witnessing
OUR QUOTA FOR WATCHTOWER alone, in pairs, or in groups.

Each Company, Each Individual, Should Set
a Quota for ''Watchtower" Campaign
Keep a Chart
of Your Progress
It has always been found profitable for the Lord's people to set a
goal to aim at in their work. For the
Watchtower Campaign the Society
recommends the following individual quotas:
Company
Publishers Pioneers
Face the Facts
250
1,500
Bound Books
20
200
NEw watchtower
Subscriptions
4
20
To aid the publishers in checking
up on their progress each day during the Watchtower Campaign, special form headed "My Daily Kingdom Service" is being provided for
each publisher. The company servant
should see that each publisher gets
one of these sheets. They are for
the publishers' own information,
and are not to be returned to the
Society.
Each company should also set a
quota, based on the number of pubUshers in the company. For instance, if you have had an average
of 100 publishers during the past
six months, then your company quota would be 100 times the quota for
each individual; or, in other words,
25,000 Face the Facts, 2,000 bound
books, 400 NEW Watchtower subscriptions. We suggest that each
company prepare a "thermometer"
chart like the illustration shown
here, so that the publishers can see
at a glance what progress is being
made week by week. You will have
one "thermometer" for booklets, an-

Notice
It has come to the Society's attention that one w. A. Mason, of
l\lacon, Georgia, is sending letters
to the brethren throughout the country offering to assist some pioneer if
you buy pecans from him. Others
claiming to represent this party go
from company to company making
similar profession. This is to inform
everyone that the Society does not
approve such, and that selling goods
and soliciting money in thill manner
is contrary to the Sooiety's wtsbee,

CAMPAIGN

Forwarding Mall

January February March April
Face the
Watchtower
Facts
Enemies
April 30
2s,ooo
2,000
400

Each time you move, be sure to
leave forwarding address at the post
office. Also, before moving, call at
the post office to see if there is any
mail for you. First-class mail is forwarded to your new address without charge, but not third-class mail,
such as rolls of Consolation, The
Watchtower, and the Informant.
Such mail is forwarded by the post
office only on receipt of proper postage. If you do not supply the postage when notified by the post office,
or do not leave a forwarding address, the post office returns the
package to the Society and we have
to pay postage for its return. In
addition, we have to check and
trace to find your new address,
which results in considerable delay.
This delay and expense is avoided
when pioneers follow instructions.
Just before any mail is sent to
pioneers, all the change of address
slips in the office are put through.
Therefore, if these slips are in here
in time and made out correctly, you
will receive your mail promptly.

18,750

1,500

300

Feb'y 28

12,500

1,000

200

31

6,250

500

100

March

Jan'y

31

• •

The company should also set a
quota of publishers. If we are to
reach our quota of 35,000 publishers
for the United States, then each
company should have an increase of
about 15 percent over your peak of
last year. If during your peak month
you had 100 publishers reporting,
then you should aim at 115 or more
publishers for the Watchtower
Campaign.

Company Servants,
Please Note
Company servants are to mail to
the Society, at the end of each
month, one report card covering the
month's activities. This card has the
address of the Society printed on
the front. The other card, which is
not addressed, is intended for the
zone servant and should not be sent
to the Society, but mailed direct to
the zone servant at his PERMANENT
ADDRESS. Zone servants who have
not advised all companies In their
zone of their permanent address,
please do 10 at once.

Notice to the Syrian Brethren
It was thought a year ago that
The Watchtower might be published

in the Arabic language. Sufficient
subscriptions, however, have not
been received to warrant the publication of The Watehtower in Arable.
Those persons who sent in subscriptions for The Watchtower in Arabic
should immediately write as to what
should be done with the money they
sent for the subscription. If you
want The Watchtower in another
language, or books and booklets, we
will apply the money to that. If we
do not hear from you, we will consider the money you contributed for
The WatchtO'U'er in Arabic as a donation to the Society.

The 100,000 "Watchtower" Subscriptions
What to Do When You Take a Subscription
How to Send Them
in to the Office
Be Accurate-Write Plainly
In order that the 100,000 Watch-tower subscriptions which we expect
to get during the four-month campaign may be handled promptly and
effidently, please carefully note and
follow the instructions set out here.
Use Forms Provided by Society

Each company and pioneer will
be sent a supply of Watchtower subscription slips and Subscription Record sheets. The proper use of these
forms will greatly aid us in promptly getting The Watchtower to new
subscribers. When you need more of
these forms, order them at once.
They will be sent without charge.
Subscription Slips

The secretary, or an assistant selected by him, is to carefully check
each subscription slip turned in by
the publishers. See that the complete
name and address of the subscriber
is PLAINLY written. If the address
appears to be incomplete, or is not
legible, the secretary should see the
publisher who turned it in and have
it made out right. The name of the
company should be written or
stamped on each slip under the
space marked "Sent in by".
Subscription Record Sheets

The Subscription Record sheets
provide a convenient means of keeping a record of the subscriptions
sent in, both for the Society and for
the companies, so that if an error

occurs a quick check-up can be
made. These sheets are to be made
out in duplicate. The ORIGINAL sheet
is to be sent to the Society with the
subscription slips and remittance to
cover, and the duplicate sheet is to
be kept on file for your company
records. All the names and addresses
on the Subscription Record sheet
should correspond exactly with
those on the subscription slips, and
should be printed or written plainly. So far as possible, the subscriptions should be grouped together,
all Watchtower subscriptions together, all Consolation subscriptions
together, all six-month subscriptions
together, and all foreign subscriptions together. The foreign subscriptions should be grouped last, and the
language should be clearly marked,
both on the subscription slips and
on the Subscription Record sheets.
When a company or pioneer sends
in three or more subscriptions at
one time, a record sheet should be
filled out. If less than three, they
should be noted in the accompanying letter. Do not cut up a Subscription Record sheet to send in
three or fewer subscriptions. These
sheets are to be sent in whole. It is
important that the name of the company appear on each subscription
slip sent in by companies. Slips sent
in by pioneers should be signed by
the pioneer. Confusion will be avoided if pioneer subscriptions are not
listed on the same sheet with company publisher subscriptions. They
should be recorded on a separate
sheet.
Number the sheets consecutively.

Place Your Subscription for "Watchtower"
D•ISln•bUtors' OpleS

c•

------------------ pie copies of The Watchtower in
these languages. Herewith we pubEvery company should have an lish a list of The Watchtower in
5 copies to
extra supply of the Watchtower foreign languages:
Published
one address,
magazine the same as they had of
Per year per year
Consolation during the campaign Language
SM $1.00
$3.00
last spring. The Society makes a English
$5.50
special oft'er on English W atchtO'IOOr Bohemian M $1.50
$5.50
distributors' copies of five copies to Dan.-Nor. SM $1.50
SM $1.50
$5.50
one address for a period of a year Finnish
SM $1.50
$5.50
for $3.00. For each additional copy French
SM $1.00
$3.00
over five, add 60c a year. For this German
SM $1.00
$3.00
campaign the Society will accept Greek
$8.00
six-month subscriptions on this ba- Hollandish M $2.00
$3.00
sis, making it 30c for six months, Hungarian M $1.00
M
$1.00
$3.00
per copy, if five or more copies to Italian
SM $1.00
$3.00
one address are ordered. We suggest Polish
Portuguese
M
$1.50
$5.50
that all companies begin their subM $1.00
$3.00
scription with January 1, and recom- Russian
M $1.00
$3.00
mend that the subscription be for Slovak
M $1.00
$3.00
a year rather than six months, as Spanish
SM $1.50
$5.50
you will need extra copies not only Swedish
$3.00
for back-call work in this campaign, Ukrainian M $1.00
but also for newly interested coming SM-semimonthly; dated 1st and 15th.
M-monthly; dated 1st.
to your Watchtower studies.
The company publishers should be
During the four-month campaign
able to get their sample Watch- the publishers will deduct 25c from
towers for 3c, for field service. How- the amount shown above for a year's
ever, whenever copies are required subscription and turn in the balance.
for the Watchtower study, either by The 25c, of course, is to cover the
publishers or by strangers, they cost of the bound book and booklet
given away.
should be charged 5c a copy.
The rates to pioneers will remain
Distributors' copies subscriptions
will be charged to the company ac- the same as heretofore. Each piocount if desired, but a partial remit- neer will be supplied with five copies
tance, at least, should be made with of each issue in English for samples.
So that a tremendous distribution
the order, and the balance paid
monthly until the charge is liqui- of the booklet Face the Facts can
be made, a special rate is being
dated.
Where there are large foreign- made to the companies, of 80c a
speaking populatlons, such as Ital- hundred, and a special rate to
ian or Polish, you should have sam- pioneers.

Watchtower Published

in Many Languages

It will save much time and work in
the office if the subscription slips
are enclosed in the same order as
they are listed on the sheet. All subscriptions sent to the Society should
be accompanied by a remittance.
During the four-month campaign the
company publishers will deduct 25c
from the regular one-year subscription price to cover the cost of the
bound book given away. This applies
only to Watchtower subscriptions
obtained through the special offer.
On other subscriptions the full
amount will be turned in and transmitted to the Society with the Subscription Record sheets.
Before mailing, check to see that
the following are enclosed in the
envelope: (1) the Subscription Record sheet with all the names and addresses listed; (2) subscription slips
to correspond with the Subscription
Record sheets ; and ( 3) money order
to cover the total amount of the
subscriptions. Subscriptions should
be mailed in at least once a week,
and oftener if you get more than
one sheet fulL
Publishers Must Co-operate

In order for the secretary to per·
form his work properly, it is neces·
sary that each publisher turn in his
subscription slips correctly made out
in every detail. When you take a
subscription, get the person's corn·
plete name and address ; and to be
sure you have it correct, have the
subscriber check over the slip personally. Make out these slips in
duplicate, leaving with the subscriber the carbon copy, or a copy identical with the one you turn in. This
slip, signed by you, constitutes the
subscriber's receipt.
With each Watchtower subscrip.
tion obtained on this special offer

:~~p~i~o~;a:;
t~!t!u:r~~tp~~ch~
tower, the Face the Facts booklet,

and one bound book. Before leaving
the subscriber state to him that his
first issue of The Watchtower will
come in two or three weeks. In a
few words tell him about the worldwide campaign, so that he may understand that a tremendous number
of subscriptions are coming In to the
office and that therefore a short
delay should cause him no concern.
Please do not tell subscribers that
they will receive copies of The
Watchtower "next week".
If a person wants his subscription
to begin with any particular issue,
mark on the subscription slip coming in to the Brooklyn office, "Begin
with issue dated ................" If your
slip is not marked, we will start the
subscription with the current issue.
Each publisher is to turn in his
subscription slips, with the proper
remittance, to the secretary at the
first available opportunity. For each
subscription slip the publisher will
also make out a Back Call slip,
properly filled out and signed. The
publisher taking the subscription
will continue back-calling on the
party as the interest warrants. If
assistance is required for Model
Study chairman, see the back call
servant. Turn in the Back Call slip
in the usual way. Note the territory
number on the Back Call slip, so
this will not have to be looked up
by the back call servant.

Bethel Family Has Good
Report for October
The kingdom publishers working
at Bethel have a wonderful privilege. Not only do they spend more
than 8! hours in service in the factory and otlice each day, and, as

New Publications
Since the printing of the March 1
cost list, the following items have
come into stock:
English: Warning, Faoe the Faots.
Afrikaans : Safety.
Bohemian: Safety, His Works.
Chinese: Safety, Uncoverea.
Chiwemba: Gooa News.
Cinyanja: Uncoverea, Choodng, Gooa
News, Favorea People, Hereaft«",
~::J~h ana Life, Liberty, What You

Danish : Enemies, UnoovM"ea, Ar1!14ge4aon.

Estonian: Home ana Happfneas.
Finnish: Enemies, Warning.
French: Preparation, Jehovah, Wa"""'1
His Vengeance, Hl.a Works, FfWortJG
People, Safetv.

German: Enemtu, Warmng, HU! WMkt

His Vengeance, Favorea Peop.Ze, Safetv

Greek : Safety.
Hollandish : Enemies, Warning, Home

ana Happiness.
ArmagetUon, HiB Work&
H '8 Vengeance.
Italian : Safety, Enemies.
Japanese: What Is Truthr
Norwegian: Enemies, Warmng, His
Works, Favorea People, Keys of Hea""
en, What You Neea, Safety.
Polish : Armagedaon, Safety, UnC011M"ed
His Works, Beyond the Grave, K61/.
of Heaven, What You Neea, Oausfl of
Death, Home ana Happiness.
Portuguese: Cure, Armageddon.
Russian: Protection.
Se~::e: Cure, Arm.agedtlon, Bevond tM
Hun~arian:

Sesuto : Protection, Choosing.
Slovak : Cure, Protectio':J Choosing.
z:~~~· What You Nee , Cause of
Slovenian: Harp, Creation, Cure.! Arma~~~:ojl;.1:;_~ere Are the Deaar Right·
Spanish: Wammg.
Swedish: Enemies, WarnlnoJ Safety, Beyona the Grave, Cause o Death, Hu
Works, Favored People.

Tagalog: Protection, Beyond the GrG116,
Righteous Ru.ler, Armageddon.

Yoruba: Safety, ArmagetUon.
Xosa: Safety.
Zulu : Choosing.

WHEN ORDERING LITEBATURE PLEASE
PUT ON THE ORDER BLANK THE QUAN•
TITY DESIRED IN FRONT OF THE
NAME OF THE ITEM, NOT AFTER.

With This Informant
There is mailed herewith a letter
of instruction relative to the Publishers' Record cards that are also
being mailed with this In/ormafl,f.
Read carefully. Explain the matter
at an early service meeting. Put
this method of keeping records into
effect immediately. Herewith also
information on "Care of Phonographs".
Later

The Society is providing and will
send under separate cover within a
few days testimony cards for all
publishers, to be used during the
Watchtower Campaign.
Subscription Transmittal Sheets
explained in this Informant.
Watchtower Subscription Blanks.
If you need more, order them, as
well as Consolation slips.
My Daily Kingdom Service sheets,
one for each publisher. These to be
used for the Watchtower Campaign
by the publishers.
Phonograph Record List. This for
use of the company servant and
sound servant. Announcement should
be made to the company of the
records on hand.
time requires, put in many extra
hours in their work, which 1s all
necessary in carrying forward the
Kingdom message, but much time is
spent in door-to-door witnessing during evenings, Saturday afternoons
and Sundays. In the first month of
the fiscal year there were 201 mem·
bers of the family engaging in the
door-to-door witnessing, putting in
3,478 hours, which was an average
of 17.3 hours per publisher for the
month. It is a splendid average,
considering that there was so much
work to be done at the factory In
preparation for the big campaign
ahead with The Watchtower. Placements: 764 books, 12,469 booklets,
and 64 new subscriptions were obtained. In October they made 676
back calls, and the sound attendanee
totaled 8,681.

